
bo worthy of our Divine Lord. In th 1 = tend* r in ; vu in/, ami in(i ,itelv great 
lesson He gives us lie. speaks converti- and terri . in punishing i. king

Theyprejudices above mentioned, 
are drawn t> the Church, yet not. 
stronglv enough to snap the bonds that 
h Id them lu tux religious communion 
Into which they were bon .

They will g > halt way to meet the 
Church, and expect her to c 
equal distance in their direction, not 

r th * purpose ot leading them hack 
with h *r to th.; O îe True told, but 1er 
the discussion of ways and means to 
unite the True Void and some way 
s .. .on on the io vl to it, on a basis of

scientific knowledge of great astron- the Cross, not only God but Mar, and 
ouomers who measured the stars, not only Mail but her Son, foimed 

i weighed the heavens, and pointed out from her ov.n body. 1 here fore she 
the course of everything that moved li •>( additional sorrow in boh..hung 
on its orbit. The'child's knowledge , Ills sufferings she bad the sorrow ol a 

I ill comparison with that of the acienti- mother at swing her Son dying in the 
i lie men was slight So with our knowl- midst ol agony and torture. I his ex- 
ledge of Jeans Christ. Our knowledge plained how great was Hie sorrow ot 
I of love compared with that of Mary Mary and how dose was the union ot 

ilia moon,” the queen of starlit ! was like the child's knowledge of the Mother and Sou in tha. sotrow. 
heavens compared with that of the 

jgreat astronomers. Mary had often1 
j been spoken of as the perfect mirror of j

How pure art thou, f the perfections of Oar Blessed Loid. The London (7mm/iVt/f, the most in
et Mater Admiral.ills : t ! Wfl were all called upon bv the thivniial of all the Anglican journals,

VureaSltom:toUfo;?e0:v™ptl,PyM 1 Apostle to put on Chris., and, solar as ! publishes a letter from an American ^ If seems hard ,o
The star’s mild ray, . , I we were faithful M our religion, v.-o correspondent on ” l he Uu’look ot , ,1,, ,, ,|

Or lHy'seap with pearls by moraingdMwedt all jmageg 0f Christ. But the Christianity In the United State».’ It V 1 „ "n or not
PUre^.M% ;d0Ve T in lb,‘ • r1 Ï ‘ gl00mî ^/rhfwdter'svTt d'H'ms'of Ineinhership in iheCburch ol
Pure as the seraph's thought bof.jre the Al of us was faint as compared : Among other things the wiit-n stys.

mighty Kiiu;. with that perfect, resemblance of Jesus j “ Among all these dissenting bodies
How sweet art thou which we found in the soul of Mary, there has been during the l ist half
O Mater Atkairabilis !— the perfect mirror. It was noces- century a most marked falling off of

Sweet as the perfume of the perfect rose, ; sary j „ order that a mirror should re- ! attendance at even the Sunday services,
Thai lifts her stately head . „eet gn ol,ject pei.fectiy that it should j and in the great cities, in the best and

And freiahtowith fragrance every wind that ‘ be near the object, and, secondly, that most densely inhabited portions, con- 
Mows ; !the mirror should be clean. Lot the solidaiions ot two or more of theso cor-

Sweet as the amber honey hived by rummer rrdri,(H. bt, a distance away, or covered poratiotts is f requently taking place.
as thy 'with dust or lillh, it would not reflect “ The foundations of Protestant dis

ette object. But more than this was re sent in America have been shaken to
pieces, and Protestantism as a religious 
belief is a thing of the past. Tite Pres
byterians of to day wou'd havu been 
burned by Calvin, and the Lutherans 
of to-day Would have been vivified by 
Luther,‘and yet these are the only two 
denominations that have made any 
attempt fo preserve orthodoxy.”

Allowing somt.thing f r possible 
exaggeration in this s foment, it 
may be asked, What is the cause ot 
this falling off? There are two prin
cipal causes. The first is the disin 
tegratiug principle of private judg
ment, the systematic rejection of all 
authority save that of the individual 

This is the fuuda 
mental principle of Protestantism, and 
it is at the same time the cancer that 
is consuming its vitals. The falling 
off is then the logical and necessary 
result ;a result that has been foreseen 
and foretold.

Muter Adnilrabllla.
Ing the doctrines and sanctifying in , down up n the city, Jcsn 
tine 11 cos of that Church, and Ho uses sail : 
parables because they will be move thin;*' . f i v day of tl v \icfi: n 1.,

city h • v. 1 hv 11 < iov 
st a trench an

BY REV. MICHAEL WATSON. ’It n hud

llow fair art thou,
O Mater Ad mirabilis !

Fair as the blushing dawn in silver dight ; 
Fair as the violets blue,
( )v crystal (low 

with

easily remembered by the people, and amt lit . 
because it was the fashion in Oriental , >h .: 1 . 
countries for wise men to speak In j her at 
parables : because there is even move 1 that there 
real power in a parable than in sim; ) 1 u; ii t 
language of declaration. I lie w«. p

Who has not read that wonder! ul 1 Hod _ 
para’.l • 111 which Nath 11, the prophet, i P*Ml■> ‘in 
reproached Divid? David had re-i aiv eh 
ceived great gilts from God. (i d 1*. d j to :'• * 
lilted him from the dunghill, as David >

■.Vtl
t her Hat to the earth, rid 

left a stoneôf the morn's firstTransfixed 
light ;

•‘Fair as
realms above ;

Fair as the radiant eyes of Hope, or heaven
ly Love.

arrows
At me moment 

His nature :
G1au

WE AT IS THE CAUSE? n> are ea
mutual compromise.

Snnetiines they aro si) eavnes1, so 
moderate in

inflti
long

finitee<t it, mid made hi .1
God had j punis!

himself expr<
the prince ol Ihs people, 
bestowed tho kingdoms of Israel and j 
Juda upon him, and also many 
bcneli s. lie hud given unto him the i -, 
wives of his m ister with wealih nvd i H

mmitted the I God s av;in

It r us t
d

other ! ct. > vn
YVo mustChrist.

Vet, there is only present emb.i : rass
oient ami permanent los* — who.her mu' 
deals with the great semi <-du.-ated 

the cultured few, outside the

to God
power. And yet I >avid ci 
crime of s wking the wife of that brave, j n< vei 
noble soldier, VriaH, and to conceal hi tie* Deluge ai <1 .lie 1 ii 
crime, he had sought the death of I 
Urias by having him placed in the 
front of the battle. The prophet 
Nathan comes to him with a message 
from God in the form of a parable.
And he informed David, who knew

ightcu Him, ns we
>t - plain. 

Al.er 11-' h ;S b n
m iss, or
Church, in minimizing — for however 
kindly motive — the extent tl her 
claims, or the force of her laws.

Cardinal Vaughan is most earnest on 
this point in England, where the relig 

is more in evidence than in

(■•I i hw.
merciful lie j .;ni:-lie-, n 
at the case of Judas 1 
Lord waited upon him, and many, 
many times warned him. 11 ;
“ Verily, \ iy, 1 say unto you ‘ of 
you is ah ■« t • betray Me,” and icn 
He met h in the garden lie said 
unto him: “ Friend, lor what d. 
thou come. Juans, wou'dst thou bt tray 
the S. 11 of Mail with a kiss Y ’ lit w 
many appea's, how many warning; 
what forbearance on the port of our 
Lord ! But then, when the time came 
Judas’ heart was hardi nvd, and In* 
went to bis place, ns the Scripture 
says — the place, my dear bretlmi.. 
which he des 1 ved.

Sweet as0 thy guileless Heart, sweet 
puritv. tous spirit

America, and where the movement for what he meant, that in a certain city 
Church Unity is stronger—and this, there were two men, one very rich and 
whether there is a question of an old the other very poor. The rich man 
type Protestant, like Bishop Sheep- had flocks ami herds and all the world 
shanki, of Norwich, or those High | could sigh for. The poor man had 
Churchmen who accept every Catholic • but one little ewe lamb, and this lamb 
doctiiue save the supremacy of the j was very dear to him. It lived in his 
Pope. 1 house, lie protected it ns a father,

Catholics are in similar case in j and it
In both countries the chill I daughter — one of his own family , 

of rationalism which pervades the non j When a traveler came to tho house of 
Catholic world has reduced the temper
ature of many even within the told 
Catholics themselves need to deepen 
their realization of the su pern at 11 va 1 
character of the Church, 
faith is so noli mes at the root of tho 
disposition to compromis».

Conversion is something more than a 
process of convincing the intellect. A 

may study and reason himself to 
door of the Church, but the 

faith which enables him to enter i» the 
gratuitous gilt of God.

Tne Church, set forth simply and 
truly before an earnest truth seeker, 
can bear all the light that can be 
turned upon her, and win his heart 
withal.— Boston Pilot.

qaired — light must shine upon the 
mirror so that it might be, able to re.llow wDndrous thou,

O Mater Admirahill» ! , , r
Above all angel choirs tboi’rt pure and fair ; ceive upon its surface the image ot the 

Robed with the dazzling sun, object it had to reflect. How was this
Thou glorious One with regard to Marv ? Her soul was

Nought else created can with thee compare . . » , ; ,n tv„fA marvel and a jov to me thou ever art, ne*1 to that of Jesus-clCbe „o that ot
O jteerless Mother Maid, solo sovereign of my her Child : the proximity for thirty- 

heart! . three years had been perfect indeed.
Ave . ana. Thlîn the soul of Mary was not stained.

It was not like ours, subject in the first 
instance to the corruption of original 
sin ; it was not prone to every kind ct 
evil like ours ; it was not torn and dis
tracted by the violence of all kind of 

, „ , .. . - z-,, „„ , . passions: it was not a soul in which
At the d< dication 0 „ y,. j the lower nature was in a state of re-

London some few weeks ago Cardinal bel,ion ln,t the highev natllrc : but
Vaughan preached the following ser- u wgg erfect soul created without
motion the U.lot’s ot the BussC-dX gn. ,he *0f sin. a soul in which grace 

V/hen our Blessed -Dri g vc. p b infused in great perfection,
ghost He repeated, in another app ica wM_ therefure_ capable, .L mirror,
<*?”• t*V1 *®1,d8 1 , 1 at.e, j, . ,, ofreil-’ctlng tha object brought before it.
liimseli- I ilatq, had s tt , , 1 Then there was the light which was m e-
the Man -Beh» d the Man of Sot rows essarv t0 the mirror so that it reflect the the denial of the authority of the hv- 

and Our Blessed Lord , from tne pu. pit obj • |hp „ ht being the light ing Church of Christ the Church in 
of His cross, exclaimed Behold thy tho 6Up,.rnat„ral light which whose keeping he left the deposit of
Mother"—behold the Luther of.sorro as ahnne in the heart of Mary. Her soul faith and the command to teach and 

behold that Mother w-hese eyes weie r(.ü,cte(1 pe,ri.,(;tlv the perfections of promulgate it, is the denial of all 
suffused with tears—behold the Mo.her her S m This meant that there was I mi it, is skepticism or agnosticism in 
of Sorrows, behold her in the supreme pei.ftf=t pympathv between the soul of matters pertaining to religion. The 
moment of her agony, because it was ^ IlKarnat6 Sol) of God and the soul decay of Protestantism is, then, a m- 
the supreme moment of the agony ot of ms Mo,her To have svmpathv for tuval consequence of the principle 
her Son. Our Lord did not call at- thti suffdring wo must have a knowl which was made its corner stone ... 
teutimi of the bystanders to Himself. ^ of the person sufferiug. If we decay is like that of the consumpttve- 
Ile did not say, Behold Mo iu.l ol baJ nQ kuowiadge we eOTlid 110t feel from within. Society has 
sorrow ; look upon Mo W hom you have svm thv but if, in addition to this able way of working out to thvif 
pierced ; He said, behold thy kD0wIcdg0) we had a love correspond- logical consequences principles that 
Mother. II you hate the heart oi a lnr wjth tll() kll0wIedge, these two are impressed on it. It may take a 

for thy mother you will have com- Ulie,s b t 8vmpaltv . now many longer or shorter time, but this law of 
passion lor her ; you will suffer with , were there in the world for tocial movement never fails, 
her ; you will have a tender love ior m had n3aympathv because wo Another reason for tho decay of re-
her. And we know that John did take had unknowledge and consequently ligionin tho United States is its system 
her to his own home, and loved and un lovy bu, of that va general kind atic exclusion from ouv system ot edit - 
cherished her as a son loved and cher tha( dij nQt produce 6ympathv 0r sor- cation. It is an almost incredible fact 
tshed his mother. And what wa, the rosv iu our h(,art. But Mary had tho there is no place iu tins broad land 
secret ol the intense dolors of Mary mQst fect 8jmp8thv with all Jesus where religion may not enter but the 
which we commemorated that day. Christ said, did and' suffered. She little red school house. Over its door
The real explanation of it was the ex- had thQ mJ8t per(ect knowi,,dge ol alone can with propriety be placed
tent ol the knowledge she ltad of, and [Iim aud Hig intentions aud objects in warning sign, “ Christianity must not 
the love she had for, Jesus Christ, if comlng. int0 the world aud sho had enter here.” It is passing strange, in 
she had not had the knowledge she pos iove cq,lal t0 her knowledge. Hence this Christian land, but it is true.
sessed she would not have borne the gh0 h(tU ter sympathy for Need we seek further for the cause of
love she did bear, and without this yim thaQ a,, othgr crfiature3 and religious Indifference? The child is
knowledge and love she could not have she sufT(jlvd wilh Him. if we taught how many dimes make a dollar, 
suffered as she did. She had a knowl asky(1 oluselveg why jeaug Christ and the laws of grammar in the little 
edge of and love for the, Incarnate bon gufrered we 6hould know why Mary red school house, but he must not learn 
of God surpassing all that ot the angels guff.red First of all Christ 6Uffercd therein the laws of God! Puck was 
and saints and of men and women, to Qn accouut of thy greatness 0f His love right when he said, '■ What fools these 
that if the people were employed all for the Eternai Pather. Having infin- mortals be !”—N. Y. Freeman sJour- 
the rest of their lives in study of Oar Ue ,0V(j for God He was iuflnitely 
Blessed Lord, and, thong grieved to see God outraged and ofl'er.d
all their time in prayer, meditation, yd He knew that God was infinitely CATH0LIC TRUTH AND NON- 
and contempla.ion ot Htm, th y worthv of the homage, the love, and CATHOLICS. could not mean

arrive at anything i' adoration of His creatures, and His --------- there can be no folly in heaven.
knowledge and love w io was ps love being influite| being equal to His Apostolic men within the Church Then, again, the parable of the man Km,b an invitation Why kill them ?
sessed by the hcait a . . knowledge of God — foi He was God have never been satisfied merely wi h who went out to sow his seed, .... (b ... wbo nrot laiincd the
Therefore they could "ever endrne HimselfL and seeing that Cod’s love mbüstorïng to the spiritual needs of and like unto a garden into Why^ wove th ose who p,„c‘ajmi<yhe
anything like the sorrow did sh0 was disregarded and outraged, and their immediate flock, or influencing which there was good seed sown and ,$ec(l^g0 tUo workl foil reproach hi the
the heart of ilary. knowledge would continu6 to be disregard non Catholics who, of their own accord, there sprang up cockle. In the kln0 t(,achil|(r be-v.RU.--o tho world hated the

by this oxtiaord «> J1, <>d and outraged, by a multi- sce]. knowledge of matters Catholic, domof Heaven, where all is perlection, T’ul loved darkness because its
and bve? In the firs place it was tudQ of men Ilis 80rr0W being like Thoy have always gone out into th= there is no cockle. And our Lord d^\Ve10 to
by infused grace. . f, , His love, was immeasurable. There highways and by ways in quest of the speaks of the lime when tnat cockIl .because th<‘v were the represent
made the Mother » God, by h power was another reason for His sufferings lost shoep of the house of Israel, nnd of shall disappear and shall be cast into
of the iLflyGh^. the „ne D vine _ ^ man whQ had been those ../her sheep" whom Christ wills the fire and bo burned And so it is atalnft im^mriVv They”list 'd
Spirit infused mto he soul a k now - c].eated God’s image and likeness, to be sought aud gathered in, till there said the Kingdom oi Heaven is Ike ^ „f k urns
edge of and lov( foi h<.i D un - Son and whQ wa# degtlned by God for ie but One Fold and Une Shepherd. unto a marriage feast Into which be was a n''nroach ml , ' ivi„ ’ „
which came wholly and entirely from <)terna| fellcity _ He beheld man Their devices ior bringing the Word invited guests would not coma, and the 8 and robe I on n Au st
the knowledge and heart of God. She h He loved and for whom lie 0fGod to those who would not or could master sent out into the highways and *'"£«»'> , Thl. 'ul th.”,/ to
received them, in the first place, no sufïored deflllllg. tbe image of God in not 9eek it, have been marvellous in hedges aud filled his house with ^mighty God. ^ ™
by any partCpation, of he, own no h.g and He kuew that man would tbeiv ingenuity. The great St, Paul strangers ; and there being one among death; a..d » h n th - v „ u 1 hm 
by any effort o het own !acuities, but wd(.om(, there ovevy kind of evil, pre- g(it examples which have never lost them who had not on the wedding gar - f ' infinite ’
as a special gift, a special infusion of ,-err,ng tbe tho flesh, and the their powerofstimulation aud suggest- ment, he was cast into eternal daik 'h' , ,f ' .g „ ' ‘ ,,, , .
= . . poured into her soul by God « the world, to the honor ness, where there was weeping and Iheiefoto, m is ange, He sen, clerics at "xfovd, a I,-llow of Mag-
Himself. This infusion of knowledge a ot God, uti beheld man The mimai office of later-day apostles gnashing of teeth. It is very clear, II.s armies to kill these murdmer* and dale," says ,h,s writer - m Id me
and grace was not singular towards onlv' debasin" himself but, In i„ Fuelish socakin" countries ill their therefore, that something else is burn their city. He sent Ills hi mu s, that he had mid out the 1 apa! I.ettei
Mary only. All good people who were £Sudue« “hSfrvi t0 his ’vcry i8sl0u to those ovside the Church has meant besides the. Kingdom of Heaven the armies ol the toman lvnp.ro ,he pulpit, and unreduced ,t to
striving earnestly to serve God-or destrukion-He saw that man, "t becu^ to^ present^tto tiroe reUglon to eternal. What is meant is that Kmg were the armies of Gud doing he his .............................. .. a document
many of them-had infused grace and ^ ld dellberat0 acts, committed ninds d(.void of any notion of it, out dom of God which Christ was to estai,- work of His justice o those who HI h d emanating from the highest moral
virtues that did not, as it were, spring into hell rather to clear from honest minds ossc.ii llshon earth, of which He was to be the Hw messengoiH I he Kmg sent II.s authority existing n. Umstcndom.
up from their own effort, so that what ™ *h» c32ned to eternal torments, tia,,v false notion™0f"i“ King and where He should rule over «runes 0 destroy these murderers and , am assured that several pastors who
was given to us in a limited manner h ,or a lavg0 portion of man- The Kev Walter Elliot, as a lead ir the intellects aud hearts of men. By tha ainlul u|y of '' V1.''.'11."!; , b do l.ot belong to the lulualist Cliurch
was given to Mary without stmt, in suffering^ would be in vain, in the Paulist missions to non-Catho- the Kingdom of God is meant His h«uitenee xvas pronounct d that the cit> have done the same thing ; nnd finally
preparation for the exalted position heart was g torn with sorrow, ^ which the Holy Father has just Church upon earth, and to that Church should be destroyed, amt that Hmitence tho Episcopate has nllicmllv taken
she was called to occupy as the Mother ^ jart was torn (h’ ^m”d ostrongly, has ordinaHIv He was espoused. was executed with torr he eflect, one cognieanco of the hneye icaL
of God. Therefore, God infused in- Æ and th* love of C,od and bad”o begin by telling his non Catho- in one of his figures St. Paul says million one hundred thousand, Jos- anything more be desired ? But fifty
“ing" this' light tl "knowledge, the knowledge and the love of man- lie audiences not what tho Church is, that-The Chu^w^to be thejpouse ^^”hi^ aft^wai'ds iookLl L ^ wUh mûuZlS

with its corresponding fire of |^"eD'se sorrow^hat grieved and tore '“when the ‘minds of good, simple wivei as Christ loved HisChurch." if there had never hem, a city there. and a cry of ‘ No Popery 11 would have 
love for Him Whom she so That b*ing ,he case, people aro rid once for all of the ideas He died that He might form His In this let us learn, my dear broth- been raised. 1 his change of attitude
well knew, and which raised Mother being in perfect {hafcalhoiiea as such are not bound to Church, in theso figures wo see the ren God s designs toward men. God alone Is full of promise toi thej fut me.
her in point of love and knowledge in * npathy with Him —being the mirror patriotism nor to truthfulness ; I hat dignity of tho Church of God, that it is sends messenger, God sends i n- [ It in no perhaps, ultra-optlmis - to
regard to God to a position far sur > P Jul and reflecting the knowl- }hPy cnn purchase not only forgive not a fortuitous collection ot people preaches, God sends invitations ; and , foresee, the time when Oxl 'id 1 «’Hows
passing that of all other creatures. love i„ His heart-she par- f01- pad sins, but “ Indulgimco " who happen to agree upon certain doc- when they are all spurn, d, then ( md will preface Iheii wading of papal
Then, this infused knowledge and love a?30 in Hig wrrow, that God ”,rfuture ones , that the wearing of trines, but an Institution. ” Upon strike». \»„ see u m the words He en vvl„-,|s w„h th” Uemara nm that
was increased by her own efforts, be thus outraged atid offended, he Scapular or carrying of the It-,.-ary this rock 1 will build My Church, and ap.ke: “Jerusalem !,Jerusalem! thou hat h v dom.nnnts emanate Iren, ,1.0
The knowledge that a child had of the should thus destroy fac mTe com-equence than the keep- he that will nut hear the Church, let fullest the prop’ueis and si-.... . highest nn,;hal as »e a "mural
firmament of the heavens was compar- '/ ’.‘ “ ^'bv their own wickedness ' of the Commandments : - the him be to thee as a heathen and pub- that were sent ,o thee, :uw ,,1,-n we.üd an lior, y , xi-hug Ghns dom
ativelv little. It might look up mto lL , gb„ bad lu additional sorrow, one ground is cleared lor the presenting lican. ' So that the Church idea ,s , I have ga’hered thy children together I nn ne time Mem,- En/l.vd the 
the skies and see tho myriads of stars , becaUM, she had tho of actual Catholic doctrine and moral- second only in importance to that of j as the hen doth gad-.er het chickens D.wu.. .d m l.uh, may nxi ..gun,
and the light of the heavens, and be ““’ruher or her Son and for -y our Divine Lord Himself. And He ; under her wing, but you would not and ineanwh, e U«l,.,I,es throughout
tilled with wonder at tho. beauty the «*r-ow of mnti.u 1 ^ an. UyThev6 ig, bowever, a class of non- speaks of but one Church, one spouse ; , Therefore, shall your houses be v the wu.' d.w.'l Pr»V w»h Le - Mil.
heavens presented, but it understood i ' -,,rrow ju seeing Him on Catholics who are free from the vulgar one that shall he holy, one that shall desolate. Here we see God, gnat and »o be t. Ave,Iana.
little about them, compared with thoi = ulau •

:
to him

America.CARDINAL VAUGHAN.
the rich man, in place of drawing 
from his owu vast tiock, h 
lamb b; longing to the poor man, killed 
it and set it before his guest, thus 
grieving the heart of the poor man 
David said, This rich man shall die 
ami four fold shall bo returned to th*

lie Preaches on tho Dolors of the 
Jilessvil Virgin. •>ok the Let us then understand, dear breth

ren, that there is a punishment that 
comes bviore the great punishment ; this 
first punishment is the haulening of the 
heart. God hardened the heart r f 

, , . . . Pharaoh, thaï is. withdrew that grace
poor man by him, because, he bad no wbk.b ,, „,)Hgvd .„ givi,
compassion. Nathan turned upon him phu..Vlh lianl,.m.d his owu b,.avt aid 
will, the anger of a just man, and, ,, d d ic llvl. ,. iiu
turning as (Pds messenger, said: lu|U(
“Thou art the man." He told him illldah- b,.all b,.camo bald wb,.» he 
what benefits God had bestowed on lu’:q (..„1L.,ivl,, ,, axing lu.
and laid him that, as he had taken ihv M W1,, , Beta,in’ he' had re
wife of Trias, the Hittite, (u,i! should ,, alid llis heart -grew
punish him. 1 he solf-cor.de,n„a,mi, h,u.d'a,ld . as UnUldm pines 
ot David clearly shows to us the value gilver he grasped in his train,t. us 
of this parable. One cannot read this |m„, , t u< , b(, 1:;,refill
parable and think ol all of Gods good ||u, „rd ibe invitations of God and 
ness to ourselves and our ingratitude „ul. vls lik„ jU(las, ,|m .
to God without ending our hearts gtl|ling and
touched by the recital. So our Divine oUrg,dveg for indignities
Lord uses the parable when speaking lin ,t thl. will oi But let 'us re
of the invitation to the banquet. 8„lvi.   1 with the graces of

Let us consider ,t for a while ,n the (i| |, w|u,n ,hvv TM ,lUd t0 u.
form of a homily and learn the truths ,ct U8 avall ouisvlves of Hv external 
of whicl, it is suggestive. D d was g n|- p,.,..„.hln., ,,,- ll)P Woi.l.
the inviter ; lie sent out messengers, a|ld 1|g ,hl, i„l(.rnal whisper of
prophets, teachers, and afterwaids the divimt -inei s to tl,.-. soul. By cor- 
disciples and doctors, sent them nul midi,lg Wl, hhall UH, the
inlolhe world to Invite men to come to grat.( s Qod bag he, towed upon UB. 
the truth. He gave men the external Uard,m „ot youv h,,„rlg| l)llt ,-«e,ive 
grace ol hearing His truth and into lhvsH lncsgag.g fr<„„ th. Most High ; 
„al grace which comes to the soul in lho gahl|g ,K.camti b,lil;,s 
silence. These invisible mersengers they rm.iv.., of G(lll s messago, 
every man receives, not only the ex R1)(j ..ppvecialed lhem. 
tornal word, but tho internal whisper, 1 . « „
and the internal whisper is hut an Now, during these days of the
echo of the external word. So He sent 1 Vj'g ' "ls ,,"vo',l1"1. k.l\i:hf,8 n,vl H 
His messengers, visible and invisible, will bo bes owed by Almighix God up- 
external and internal, preaching, 0» hoso who seek Him. ‘ ask above 
threatening and inviting. How were «,» (binge tor this corrospondeuce with 
they treated ? How are they treated ? l*10 1 hvine grace,
Snino treated th“m with silent cnn 
tempt, would not listen and did not 
come to the least ; others con
descended to apologize, but went 
their way to their various occupa 
tiens, and heeded not llie Invitation 
ol God. Others killed the. messengers 
that were sent to invite them. This 
seems to be monstrous and out of liar 

with what we might believe of

D-feet of
mind and will.

man
the VI'ry So the lirait bvi ernes liant :The ultimate result oi

THE GRACES OF GOD.Its
Archbishop By an Tells us to Torres- 

lioud With Them.an iiiexor

Philadelphia. Ozt. 17.— Tho de
votions of the Forty Hours were begun 
at the Cathedral iu this city last Sun
day. At tho solemn High Mass Arch
bishop Ryan preached tho sermon. 
His t(-xt was :

“Tho Kingdom of Ileavon is like to 
a king, who made a marriage for his 

And sent Ilis servants to call

son

sou.
them that wore bidden to the wed 
ding ; and they would not come.”

The Archbishop spoke substantially 
as follows :

My dear brethren, those who have 
not an adequate idea of the organiza
tion of the Church of God upon earth 
must sometimes wonder what is meant 
by our Divine Lord in several of His 
parables, in which He speaks of the 
Kingdom of Heaven and the Kingdom 
of God upon earth. It is clear that in 
theso parables Ho cannot always 
heaven, for He gives one parable, that 
ol the ten virgins, 
wire and five 
foolith.

the

/
Therefore, dear brethren, think oi 

all these things, place them within 
your own hearts. Ask Jesus Christ 
during the offering of tin*. Sacrilieo 
that you may he faithful to grace, 
that you may 
sanctifying influence and love which 
will make you near and dear to Him. 
Thus hearing the word of God and 
keeping it, receiving the met sages of 
God, listening to the inspirations (if 
God within and echoes of those from 
without, God will bless ycu and you 
xvili receive additional graves that you 

until tho end in His

mean

five of whom wereual. be covered with the
of whom were 

Now, in this parable He 
heaven, because

never

may persevere 
holy service. Amen.come

The Pope and England

A writer in l,'Univers calls ntten
lion to the great lesson taught by the 
reception in England of the Holy 
Father's Apostolic Letter to the Eng
lish people—tho change of attitude 
adopted in rivent years toward the 
Church “One ot the most noted

ace
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U MOTHER’S SACRIFICE; “So I opened my heart to Mr. Con- 
yer, and 1 let him know everything 1 

' knew about the poor young man ; 
how Le kindly returned to the city to 

Carroll tram act my business with the lawyer : 
1 and I showed the papers in which he 

could see by the date the precise day 
that Mr. tiernot had attended to my 
commission. I told him about Mr. 
Herne 's palemss when my son passed 
the remark on his knife, ai.d ho i.i-

wmm■ /•r 'épit1 

■ gzLiX

: EME BRIGHTER

OK, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

fiy Christine Faber. Authoress of “ 
U’Donoghue.'’Xz’l

CIIAPTEK XVII. — CoNTiNi.Ei).
“‘This is why I called upon your 

son in the first instance. 1 learned 
that ho had been at college with 
Hubert, and that they had been intimate j fl'tired il I would know the knife if I 
companions. 1 have not seen any of ; Hau’ ogain, arid I am weird that I 
the family for many years, owing to J cou-d not help knowing it, it was s >

peculiar ; then lie atktd me how 1 
thought my son regarded these signs, 
or if ho had noticed them, and 1 told 
him Hugh would not h ar of such a 
thing, even when I spoke to him about 
tho papers containing the investira 
tion of the murder which lie had so 
carefully put a Way, and how hurriedly 
and strangely he answered me when 1 
remarked ou Mr Bernot's feelings at 
having ids name before the public.

“ Mr. Conyer thanked me for telling 
him all that, and he shook hands with 
me, and on his way out, when he 
reached

r>\v of! t at the
- sii d tv,” K Ils on a 

-. n : ro Sur,light 
'I k : x j . ling'sdon-3 

tee ho; .‘wife is 
t and light-hearted, 

Sc:*.;; washes 
"■/, > qv.h kly, with- -

my absence in distant lands, and on 
my return the first news which acci
dentally, ai d in secret, greeted mo, 
was Hubert's mime coupled with the 
epithet murderer ! Tho party, who 
thus spoke was not aware of my ac
quaintance with the family, and, when 
1 pressed for particulars, gave them 
freely—showed me the papers in which 
his name was connected with a murder 
case, and told me the suspicion regard 
ing him which had been roused at that 
time had rapidly gained credence. 
He told me also, of Madame Bernot’s 
help'ass, invalid state. She was in 
perfect health when I went abroad, 
and 1 determined not to call at 
the house according to my first in
tention for 
pretending to be a total stranger, 
and in that character, using all m> 
vigilance, I could help them more than 
by visiting, and perhaps startling them 
with my own wild fears.

“ i called at the college from which 
Hubert had graduated, and learned 
that his conduct there had been oxem

!

■

Loss I V>or 
(io-.lvi' Comfort

17 r ejery 12 -.vruppers 
: > 1; v.'k Jj.td.,

i'.l r-Rouud

6 <jL
:
.

the door, ha turned back and 
shook hands with me again, saying 1 
had done him such a service ; and I felt 
very glad, for I thought i had helped 
poor Mr. Bvrnot.

“ I told Hugh when ho came in, but 
he did not take it as I did. lie becalm* 
angry and said I had broken my prom 
ise to him ; and when he saw me feel
ing so badly and crying to ntyself that 
1 should be reproached so bitterly, he 
put his arm around tno like he used to 
do when he was a boy growing up, 
and said :

flrT
L.

i thought that by

mmwsm
i: asUSSBHSMK
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EDUCATIONAL.

»HL URiNv. plary. Ho was in the company of your 
son directly that he left college, and to 
your son I came for information. I 
did not disguise myself with him. 1 
told my story frankly. But your son 
was incredulous, and, being Hubert’s 
friend, he would listen to nothing 
which implied a stain on Hub. i t's 
character. Tho utmost that I could 
obtain from him was a promise that he 
would not write to Hubert, nor in any 
way acquaint him of anything he had 
heard from me — I fear id if he did so, 
tt might startle the young man- if he 
were guilty — into betraying himself.

“ *A few days before we sailed, I re 
ceived private information that a cer
tain person who had left for England 
the day previous had boasted in a 
drunken carouse of being in

“I didn't mean to hurt you so,
mother, and its all my fault. Perhaps 
il I had told you at first when you 
wanted to know, it would have been 
better. But I knew you already sus 
peeled pfror Hubert of something ; and 
l feared if I told you what Mr. Conyer 
had told me, you would only wonder 
and suspect tho more, and perhaps 
betray your suspicions. So I thought 
it sufficient when I instructed you 
what to say of Hubert, should the 
gentleman ask you any questions.’

“ And ray son then further said to

London Conservatory of Music
- AND —

SCHOOL OF ELOCUÏION.

W. CAVKN BARRON,(I»,^0
:iOO PUPIL' IN ATTENDANCE.

Il TKAU iKRB ON THE STAFF.

Principal.
me :

gave Mr. Conyer my promise 
not to write to Hubert, nor communi
cate to him in any way what ho had 
told mo, because I thought such a 
course was the better one for the time, 
being ; and Hubert’s own letters to me 
were so calm and cheerful that 1 could 
not bear to startle him with my suspici
ons of this Mr. Conyer, whoever he 
may be.

“ * I know Mr. Conyer has been ex 
c edingiy kind to us ; that but for 
him we should have been disappointed 
in our hopes, and should be obliged to 
return to New Voile much poorer than 
we came, but for all that I distrust 

i distrust tho very people to 
whom he has introduced me ; there 
seems to be some secret bond between 
them that 1 don't like—something that 
savors

“ ‘I
Hp: i’Ul 1

.
Ita(Vii) •' . nhI'mm ( 'ul i-i
U< il ton ; ;t s lie.’i-.] ot III 

“ H. r nun." 
work."

is taken hy tho Principal 
ot >1 is* Inn

•141- of < ).' 1U0 
I oi' Floeutii

iy.
is 11 gnarauteo ot cxcilleut company

at the very time of the murder, w ith 
the man whom Hubert is suspected oi 
having murdered, and further infor
mation gave me clews that I thought 
would enable me to find this perron if 
1 also came to England ; but I have 
failed to discover anything more, and 
nothing is left for mo but to return 
with yen and your son to America.’

“ 11 Hubert did commit this crime it 
was in the recklessness oi youth, and 
he deserves more pity than censure ; 
hut, still, if I could only learn how the 
detectives managed to get the clews 
they seem to hold — whether they ob
tained them hy Hubert's own want of 
prudence — I should know better how 
to save him from the consequences.’

“And then bis head sunk on his 
breast, and lie looked so dejected, that 
my heart ached more ami more for him. 
I began to think that Mr. Beruot might 
have roused other people's suspicions 
as he had awakened mine, and it 
s. emed to mo lhat I ought to tell Mr. 
Conyer of my own old perplexing 
thoughts of the young man—that per
haps by so doing 1 might help to 
him if lie were guilty ; and Mr. Conyer 
was such a devoted friend of poor 
Madame Bernot, there surely could be 
no harm in telling him. 1 felt con lid- 

Hugh would not mind my tolling 
at that time, however angry lie might 
hive been had I told before.
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aril, i l vit. strongly oi what I have heard 
of that mysterious society 1 Roquelaro. ' 

“‘Ho may bo Hubert’s devoted 
friend as he pretends to be, but for all 
that 1 distrust him, and I am sorry 
you told him what you did. ’

“ Then seeing me begin to cry, he 
said cheerily :

“ 1 Well, never mind, mother, per
haps there’s no great harm done alter 
all.’
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The

“ I wasn’t as warm after that to Mr. 
Conyer, but he didn't seem to mind it 
a bit ; and to my surprise Hugh 
appeared to become warmly attached 
to him, even inviting him to spend 

me weeks with us when we returned 
homo.

save.

Diplomas
ng.

el .un- entSUPERIOR.

A lOD COLLEGE, SANDf iCi.
•»* : lie *' .(Ups embrace the t . ’’o.

unsf'K. Terms, lncliidl 
'.sen, 8'. a) pc r amna
ply to Rkv. 1>. Uu

r:i
I asked Hugh whet was the 

ailing of his sudden friendship, and 
ho said it was a feint, in order to 
watch Conyer ; to learn when the 
latter would make the first attempt to 
make any u.-e of what I had told him.

Conyer didn't seem to have 
1 he slightest idea of such a tiling. He 

continually deploring Madame 
Bernot’s illness, and cm stantly assert
ing that he was afraid to meet her lest 
his anxiety should betray itself in 
some unpleasant way. He" used to go 
to the hotel at tho landing, every day, 
and Hugh discovered that these daily 
errands were for a letter directed 
there for him, and which never failed 
to arrive. And Hugh camo home to 
me very angiy.

“ * He's a Bn

K.: A Bank.U pi; vVivu . SlXIxV
8. B.

But Mr.f BU. ÏAiESS COURSE,
TI' b.,Vi5E0, Opposite Toit Office. 
' LU 'I L. p, in Potcrbo.oug'(.

I CIRCULARS, Sol d for oao at tlv
Failure.NE IV v as

Peter!;nn^!i BUSINESS COLLEGE AN INVESTIGATION 
DEHANDED.

W M l"NNUL’\ Late Pi in. St.. John Bus
in >" Cu1 . .

W. « M' - ■ . . A, L->t“ I’i-iuc [Ul Coatlcot k 
Acmlviny, ilu'\

Ad'lr : I'vtei hi (rough. Out. 8S2 12

A general banking business is done by 
the human system, because the blood de
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we

£/> VOffr/7'E/?,Y/7 7
B 'in from day to day. This wealth is laid 
up against “a rainy day ” as a reserve fund 
7-we re in a condition of healthy prosperity 
if we have laid away sufficient capital to 
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need. 
There is danger in getting thin, because it's 
a sign of letting down in health. To gain 
in blood is nearly always to gain in zrholc- 
.v. ’\ flesh. Tlie odds are in favor of the 
Bonus «»f consumption, grip, or pneumonia, 
it our liver In inactive and our blood im
pure, or if <>ur flesh be reduced below a 
lu clth v s/ii 1: n if What is required is an 
increase in inr.c ' in fighting strength. Dr. 
Tierce’s (ioldi n Medical Discovery enriches 
tbs’ blood and .makes it wholesome, stops 
the waste of tissue and at the

c- / caking spy,’ ha said, 
’ and I 11 umnatk him before many 
hours,’ but just at that moment Mr. 
Conyer entered, looking so distressed, 
and so much as if he were going to 

- int that 1 hurried to him with a 
scream.

Ire't pit a ih Janad» to * - 
Tilt' i roaiid trip andv!»l 

11 U ni >v> .Ml D< i irLmenl» uE
• "Oi.iy. th 

Kiviu* till
“ He held a city newspaper in his 

hand, and as he sank into the chair to 
which 1 helped him, ho motioned 
Hugh to read something in the

■ ; i N'T 8TRSJGBT. &
1 J L'FrtuusoN & Sons, 1 paper

-it;-was the account ot Mr. Bernot s 
strange arrest. Hugh looked blank, 
and I could do nothing but wring my 
hands and cry, while Mr. Conyer 
rocked himself to and fro, and said :

• n I *-t .akurs a ml Embalm k 
Op un night and day, B

1 e Factory, HP, B
.

builds up the strength. A medicine which 
y, ill lid the Mood of its poisons, cleanse and 
invigorate the great organs of the body, 
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being 
wit h new energy amt make permanent work 
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But 
when we make a positive statement that r>9 
pi r cent, of all cas»s of consumption can, if 
taken in the early stages of the disease, be 
CViti:I) with the " Discovery," it seems like 
a hold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that 
you make a thorough investigation and 
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion. 
Bv sending to the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. V., you can get 
a fret b<s»k with the names, addresses and 
photographs of a large number 
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases, 
us "ell as of skin and scrofulous a flections 
by the “Golden Mt dical Discovery." They 
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a 
nn dical treatise on consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on 
receipt of addle.s' and six cents in stamps.

HALF PRICE. “ ‘ Oh,' and, 1 I feared it would come 
to this,’and, ‘ it is too late to save him, ’ 
and such like expressions, and then 
lie pulled a bundle of letters out of his 
pocket and holding (hem up said :

“ 1 You were suspicious and angry, 
my dear fellow, that I did not have 
those directed here. They are from a 
lawyer who has been making secret 
discoveries of tho clews daily gained 
by the detectives—for Hubert lias 
been sharply and hotly driven to tho 
confession lie has made ; and I feared 
if the letters tamo here their regular 
and punctual arrival would make it 
necessary for me to say something of 
their contents ; and the latter were so 
hopeless, so sad, as regarded tho poor 
fellow's approaching doom, that I 
could not bear to saddeu you by my 
sorrow and anxiety.

“ And ho threw the letters on tho 
table in a careless manner, and 
butied his face iu his bauds.

As the " Mi-takes of Mo.lorn Inli.’.ols,” th, 
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Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer I) Oil Itobert lugor,, -il, is t, 
Bo republished immediately, the author nil 
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cents, cloth i -JO roots, p iper : post paid 
Highly rero,nm.-ivied hy the Bishops 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and l’r 
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Windsor, Ont.-irio. Canada
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“ I could sec by Hugh's countenance ' ceived a note from him which stated ! satisfied of that success. He gradually 
that he was doubting and distrustful , that he was still searching fur Hugh, lot his listeners down Irom the hUgl-,i‘a 
yet ; but when 1 saw Mr. Conyer so! that ho would not come to me till he to which ho had raised thorn, 
broken down, all my doubts yaulshed, had found him, and it assured mo that 
and I tried to comfort him. llo only 1 should be well cared for. It also 
shook his head and smiled sadly, and said that the detectives bad discovered 
replied, when I had said all the hope- my present abode, and it exhorted me

iu the event of any visit from them to 
“ 1 There is nothing for me to do consent, for Hugh's sake—for Hugh's 

now, but logo to see him, and after that saloly—to tell in court all that I had
told him.

“ While I was trying to think what 
I ought to do, some one did come, who 
announced himself as a detective ; he 
talked to me a long time, and he 
fi i;; hie tied me so with threats of injury 
to Hugh if I did not toll everything 1 
knew about Mr. Bernot, that at last I 
consented ; but I was so Hurried I 
could not properly connect the things 
l wanted to remember, and the gentle
man camo every day and wrote down 
all I told him and put everything in 
its light place and 1 studiid it all.
But when he brought me hero this 
morning, and I saw poor Mr. Bernot
looking so pale and thought if it was “ Bertonl never sleeps upon a 
my sou was iu his place, and Mr. thought. Bartoni's mind never re 
Bernot's mother was going to testify taxes its grasp upon an idea until tfc;r
as I was, my heart failed mo ; and idea has served his purpose. When
when my camo was called 1 would other men butied their cares in the 

“ Immediately after dinner he went not have answered, but my escort joys of domestic a flections Bertoni 
out, and I saw him go slowly iu the remonstrand, and whispered that I worked at the problem of bringing a 
direction of the landing. When he might never see Hugh again if I criminal to justice. Had the latter 
returned I was alone, Hugh having I ailed to keep my promise, and that been some tvaif iu the drege of human 
gone out on a brief errand, and 1 made me come up here. Now I shall ity whose whole neglected, miserable 
asked him if he had bien to the hotel ? see my son, shall I not ?" life pleaded in extenuation of his
1 thought ho looked surprised, but he She looked about her as if in search crime, there would be little need cl
answered : , of the gentleman who had brought her so much secret and disguised woik to

“ 1 Yes,' that he had been sending a thither, and having caught sight ot track him to his doom ; if, perhaps, 
telegram to the lawyer who wrote to him down amid the crowd, she ex sheltered by that honor which is some 
him daily, to have permits secured in tended her hands to him imploringly, times found amongst the worst of criin- 
order that there might he no delay in and said with touching pathos : iuals, such a one eludes the law for a
seeing Unbelt when ho and my son “He is all 1 have, you know ; no time, still there are not wanting the 
should reach the city. one in tho w ide, wide world but indignation and merciless vengeance

“ So they went, and 1 hide Hugh Hugh. " of au unreasonlug populace tourge oil
good-by, little thinking it would bo so Piowden signified that he had the pursuit of the unhappy wretch
long before I should see him again.” finished with the witness, and at a and when he is found, a whole com

Her tears appeared again about to sign from the judge, tho cleik led her munity shudders and recoils from h;
(loiv, but she pressed them hack with down to the gentleman who had es- bleated lace and matted hair, and Seil
lier handkerchief, and resumed : corted her that morning, and who now righteousness asserts that, ‘death is

“ My son telegraphed to me the next hastened to conduct her out ot' the too good for him.’ 
lay, that he was well, hut that he court room ; but even as she went, she “ In this case, however, there were 
would have to remain and testify repeated in tones that brought the neither poverty, nor ignorance, nor 
against Hubert Bernot. moisture to many eyes : ill training. The prisoner who to dav

“ 1 couM not believe the evidence of “Shall I ace my son, now ? Uv is all stands self-accused of a dire crime, was
my eyes when I read that—Hugh, who I have, you know.'1 born in wealth, reared with every aid
was always Mr. Bernot's warm defend The interest with which everybody oi culture, and trained iu themos1 n<'i -
1 r, going to testify against him. 1 had listened to that evidence, had been feet code of morality. Why should 
’.bought it must be because he was sure so intense that many drew a long Justice have slept upon his track
ed Mr. Beruot s guilt and deemed it his breath oi relief when the old lady at why, when it was so unmistakable 
duty to do so ; but even then it wasn't last vanished from sight, and thore from Miss Calvert's manner on her 
like him to drag a friend to punish- was a general straightening of forms, first examination, that she knew more 
77, . . aud an effort to recover from the sur - than tho wished to communicate, were

He did not say in tho telegram prise and bewilderment caused by her not strtoiiv.vs efforts exerted to learn 
when I should hear from him again, singular testimony. ‘ that w-hiuh she concealed—the details
i or did he mention any place where I Piowden was talking to the judge— other cousin's traveling tour, whtrn 
could write to, and in the midst of my apparently urging the adoption of he went directly after leaving home, 
•vorriment Mr. Conyer came in. His some proposition—and Bertoni smiled, and if his sojourn at that place was 
presence without Hugh, even though when Walter Conyer was called. No uninterrupted until his tour with 
I knew tho reason of my son's absence, one answered the summons ami Plow- Hugh Murburd began. Why did 
frightened mo, and I wildly implored den with a how to Bertoni, said, wi ll every one, on the conclusion of that 
him to toll me whore Hugh was, and covert sarcasm in his tones : first investigation seem to be thor-
why he didn’t return with him. Mr. “Another evidence of the unflagging oughlv satisHid that no member of the 
Conyer seemed very much distressed ; invention of my honorable opponent— Bernot family knew anything of the 

laivycr had been as [ surmised, Mr. Walter Conyer docs murder. Even ‘ Koquelare’—hie voice 
taise to him, that all the time he had not exist.” took an accent of intense sc mi—
been pretending to inform Mr. Conyer B u'ioni rose with that slow, heavy “ failed to discover the clews which
of the movements of the detectives, he motion which seemed so well suited to were at that time so plain. It was 
had been in the secret pay of the do his massive form, and returning Plow- left for roe to gather them up, to give 
tee lives themselves, and, inslead of den’s bow, he burst at once into an the warning, and then to wait—to 
securing the permits for which Mr. account of tho secret means by which wait for Hubert Bernot's 
Conyer had telegraphed, he had he had hunted Hubert Bernot to his watch him when he did return, to in-
a\ ailed himself of his knowledge of the fate. stitute careful inquiries which won the
hour at which Mr. Conyer and my soil It was ‘ ' Roquelaro ” no more—it information, with whom Bernot had 
should arrive in tho city, in order to was he, the one man, the work of but traveled, ard uhcre be had gone 
have them both seized by the detect- one mind ; and all the power of that directly on leaving his home, 
ives, and forcibly detained, in order massive mind was put forth then, “ While reading in Bernot's face 
to give evidence when the case should Men who were cast in common moulds and manner, sullicicnt to tell nie that 
come to trial, letting Mr. Conyer go, caught a glimpse of such might as his remorse of conscience, together with 
however, when they found that ho had made them bend in involuntary wor- his fear of 1 Roquelaro,’ would ovent- 
not seen Hubert for such a length of ship before a creature so gifted. And ually compel him to court his doom, I 
time, but keeping my son because the creature, in the triumph of behold- still'resolved to weave about him such 
ho knew Hubert so well ; and making ing the effects of his power on each in a web of circumstantial evidence as 
him swear lhat he would tell every- dividual of that breathless throng, im should prove at least the thoroughness 
thing that had caused him at any time agined his mind — that wonderful, of mi/work."
to suspect Mr. Bernot of any crime, grasping mind which had not been Then briefly, but so clenrlv that tho
And 1 did not doubt Mr. Con yer’s state- dismayed by dishonor—to be all suffic least intelligent mind must have com
ment, but a sudden thought came to ient for him. He seemed to recognize prehemlcd, he detailed the successive
mein tho midst of my grief, and I no dependence on a Creator-ho ap- means by which he had planned all that 
asked him what in the first place had pea red rather, to use the powers with had been done by the gentleman repre- 
led the lawyer to think of giving him which he had been gifted as if they sound as Mr. "Walter Conyer. The 
—Mr. Conyer—and my son, into tlv> emanated from himself. Men shud mode of proceeding adopted by Conyeiq 
hands of the detectives, and ho tiered while they heard him, and yet tho very excuses given by that gentle- 
answered that ho had indis- shuddering, also wondered and art man to'render hit actions less suspic- 
creetly mentioned in some of his mired. lie had seized the opportunity ions, were due to Bertoni'e orders—
letters to the lawyer, tho warm friend apparently, not to show what ho had orders issued almost before they
ship which existed between Hugh and lost by having the secret influence of evolved cut of existing circumstances 
Hubert, and how they had traveled “ Roquolare ” no longer at his com- —and vet, though his”statements were 
together : then he told me that he could maud, hut to reveal what that mystcr- so brief he omitted nothing, even to an 
take mo to my son, and that I must ions society had itself lost ill having explanation about the daily letters 
not bn frightened if I found him a him no longer to wield its wonderful which Mrs. Murburd had said Convoi- 
prisoner, for the detectives would power. received. They were his replies to
keep him as such, till his evidence Grand in the very attitude he as Convor’s epistles, and they
could be taken : so I got ready and sumed, grand in tho expression of his directed to the hotel rather than to the 
came with bun. He was very kind to face—which was lit up as men hi d home of Hugh, lest their punctual and 
mo, treating me almost as Hugh would never seen it before even in his most regular arrival should excite the 
have done, but when I got here I impassioned speech,—he seemed the young man s suspicions, 
didn’t see my son.” impersonation ot some heroism defiant “But lost their regular arrival

Again she stopped suddenly, and and triumphant iu tho midst of the should in any case be commented un-
looked lor tho first time at the grim, very arrows which sought to pin it to on,” continued Bertoni, “I had pro- 
dark countenances oi the jurors as il the ground. pared an explanation for Mr. Conyer,
she ioared to say more. As he designed that it should be, that explanation was set forth in Mrs!

I sa'd rl°w(lcn softly, ‘you every thought of “ Requolare " was Murburd’s evidence, or rather in the
shall sutler no harm. absorbed iu this picture of himself, apology for her evidence ’’—with a

“ Fear not to speak,” said Bertoni, and the very members of that mysteri bow to Piowden. 
bending slightly forward, 11 you have ous body who had sat in inquisition Then he told triumphantly how he 
served the end for which you were upon him a few nights before—who hatl made “ Koquelarian ” influence, 
brought here, and all that you may shuddered to think of his after fate even iu distant England, render to the 
say now can make little difference.” when “ Roquelarian " influence should Murburds an important service, in 

Thus exhorted her sudden fear bo directed against him—now paid in order that his one object might be 
seemed to vanish, and fixing her eyes voluntary homage to Bertoni of tho gained. He showed how the very pos- 
with a confident look on Piowden's master mind. session by “ Roquelaro,” of tho per-
face, she resumed : His eyes lit more brightly, his fiery 60,18 of Hugh Murburd and his mother,

“Mr. Conyer took me to tho house words came forth with more thrilling was due to his foresight and care—the 
of some - friend of his, and I tried to r“l'ce' what to him were dishonor, ^‘Par-Mion ci' the old lady from her son 
wait patiently until he could arrange disgrace, since ho cnuld compel from was owing to his thought, that there 
for me to see my son. He said they his very judges such deference as they ™'8;ht bo afforded a better opportunity 
had removed Hugh to another place, had never paid before, since he could for imposing upon the old lady’s fears, 
making it difficult to find him, and at Provo that he had never failed in “ Ro “ And this," he said, bowing again 
last ho told me that T would not be fiuelarian " work, and now, expelled to Piowden, “probably accounts" for 
permitted to see him unless I too would member though ho was, ho possessed the absence of both mother and son, 
toil everything I knew about Mr. that which was capable of arraying it- when my honorable opponent himself
Bernot, and that from Hugh himself self against the whole united body of made a journey to C------ for the pur-
tho detectives were already aware of “ Roquelaro ’’ and defying its sternest pose of interviewing the Murburds. " 
much of what I had in tho past months menaces-his intellect. Piowden savagely bit his lip and
told to Mr. Conyer. I became sick Certainly, if the groat lawyer wanted glared for an instant at the opposin'--
then from excitement, and anxiety, to produce an effect on tho society counsel while the latter continued, that 
and grief, at being obliged to testify, from which he had been expelled,—an but for Mrs. Murburd’s illness the trial 
and I was sick a good many weeks ; effect that should cause his dishonor to would have taken place at a much
but I was cared for very kindly, bo somewhat forgotten In the briilancy ! earlier period.
When I recovered enough to sit up, of his talents and power as a man-hoi , ,I did not see Mr. Conyer, but lie- was eminently successful, and he was ’ he resumed? his voice contained aU the

dropped Lis voice to Its wonted tout- :
“ My honorable opponent," I - Kajj' 

“ would have Mr. Walter Conyer, or 
the person who represented that iny’thi. 
cal individual, upon tho staid: he 
would interrogate him iu order to dis
cover with whom originated the p'au 
of playing upon poor old Mrs. Mm-, 
burd’s garrulity ; he would ask him 
the reason of such an ingentou 
iug, of a part only to wean from the 
o'd lady her suspicions, and why there 
should be so long a delay in pro-. - ,, 
ing this case when such a wide ■ 
at hand. It is iu my power to enlight
en him. ”

He raised himself to his full height 
and stood lor a moment as if lie would 
awe by his mere presence those about 
him ; then he resumed, his tones be
coming more iinprssioued, his voice 
filling the place as no voice had i 
filled it befi re.

1'ul things 1 could think of :

to sea his poor afflicted mother. ’
“ And lhe way he went on then 

brou, hi the tears to my eyes, though 
Hugh didn't seem to be a bit moved.

“ 1 I'll start this very afternoon,' lie 
said, ‘ I can't delay longer,' and then 
he got up slowly, put the letters hack 
in his pocket, and went to his room.

“ Hugh remained a good while in 
thought ; at last he said :

“ * Mother, I’ll accompany Mr. Con- 
yor to the city ; I must watch his move
ments, and I want to see Hubert ’

“ I did not oppose him, and when 
Hugh announced his purpose to Mr. 
Conyer at dinner, Mr. Conyer jumped 
up, and shook Hugh’s hand, ami said 
he was so delighted, and that his own 
visit to Hubert would not be so painful 
since he should be accompanied hy Hu 
bert's warm friend.

ver

he told me how the

return, to

were

were
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X
\............... r liitiiiil UpliHSrvyi;re boauumu. yo»Lv M,E«S-ira3F

boozlL-d Hi.- great man till hecouldnt Ulm.a„hil* ,, wa, 0‘„ „„ B*m.linKly hot „.„rv»,h n.y o».el He » - »-i i-r ...y .«»»« r, ?<il v ci .led*- Jo.it it
make nothing out of you ; and that's ..f.e,noon that I suddenly halted !.. Trent of of th. Kïf'^ài'rhSt t.tkï«riï.5
what nouo of tile rest oi Us done ” a pretty cottage on the outsknt« of a ull-iiw J-> c,i01"Bh if. ii-al lit', -h-as him- it Into wealthy i ■uimll • - ,,nle,mnlooking back •oorofullj at lier follow- TadTlroîdy sovejÏÏ I» ^‘îdy'fel* jl'fttrteën whh'aVocW^ wf-' tb.tuh.Ltih« b cn. jot.. u,»»>Pjgjor

E.5. "LSTS ^:^®iS£SF?Sa
proud “f you.", with another grip of ^^l.-miK^t VA-NŒ'S ï^rFSSH^S iiW^'iiShW!

the little mans hand that almost |ljat tlie gate of a litlfe cop.e on the opno.it» ï'^Vrlr'^noi't tlîJJ'îbëîàh. In th« b«luninV. “I'd »$<-"-'■ v-".'->"l« ^..clty.-mx "Tllnmh i
Hide of the roal was 01*1). mailo me doter- lïis , ,yv0 w.n crimson win. coufusiou. uml his *! ‘i hiJ , w,‘. Iim thin ho haiUh viuly writ
mine t.» enj >y it» inviting shade and Cxeivi.-e reiilivs w.-to munr„syilahlK'. But tin? subj ct of »u tlu"h^ tXuh onlw. a.ul iiuu the Î viti. -
“Wr mîlfch is only M.,1.if,., fet» «Î thethne -f" w.,k of a . am, Uti.*,

When it isavidied to a home’s exterior! and ïê “àWtl “ hi n’-T. .-pî-l ïfnî enV'-n I
cn country voltage walls wher i a rotting < j j*,.,,t W|IVII at imirtli 1 re\ v.xleil the Uvt. w.- i the man «ns
green leaves is rarely wanting, the lune ;.u<l fth: ,t (lHtv,-s.<ii,g'. Ho"". wr. my rii-naud iiq'^ J
wa'vr is always matter in the r.;:ht place. R«.,t|.,llH-e that his si-uim: h;i i g v, n me r«-;. *<» !'
Itavki cl hv spreading trees and ri-ing pi me n >on begun t<'t, llup m him vm «luu , '.s . ■
meadow» heynnil, my little house stood liken lyoid ï,iÎV.1!",rt10u,.lbUfcW”““the Kv.ty s.-V.mit -r
lefre liing enow drift defying the heat of the ^ ; .j1 ’ àùii .m'-ii tic had uhnou turned Ids >' utlin at Un, liu'.- wliltii,
eunmiev sun. ltclore it, and aro-iml it, la) ,,k u IMl| III0 n, , n .111 > Indi, M i v,\ 1 country t„ tbç xlx -1'* l
an a.tual p-iveinout ut flowers -gold, mid I , ,,, , lh ,t In- xvix» smitinc tliroux.li till IiIihIuk. '1rllll';..'l|'l h', > i! he
crimson, and blue. . ..................... I NS'i t. the «re. test relnvlsi.ee he look f rom "I- K» '» ^ .r,! IcT'ri'in,-r

“ \\ hat a i ,'feit water color it will innlie ! poi k, i , plei-e oi I,.tiled i a per 1 1 [' *«' I|V r „uy
I said tu un ,-If. The time was only a little — n wr.. ,.m = J , >'• :e0”rt „J‘ L'-d. if ... Unir de,-lining ye II S !h
past and I was preiiarc.l to give some . fie hyntns ware wnti.l,, on one .-id,- «H it « I11 eertamly he iro n cb dee
hours to the task in hand. ... ti,\-■ i,r ihe su-nlav i.milc on the o-.ln-r «lile. "Vf:'"' | , fr, nd lu hie xia -The only sound that readied me from the ] „ „lldcr the be., ding • Partit.' Certainly , .'.‘.V'è.’.i-r, v i, o I ,i,T.
cottage was thn occasional cry ol a hob) , j i ... u,.,i |, e,.; ,1 I'aper with gre .l-r c-ire, t • -g - , „ .he ,r ,i
invariably followed by a wmuanis voice „„•» m o.-r une rtk t'he tulorior of the cotioge , ,
singing, sometimes to so .'ho tlm infant, and , pi : ' n.ne.d ': : , r, », , ol -i»«itjlm,- tl>.<- |.l.-mr.-.-naui.tly lo
se ,,et imps perhaps, to relieve lier own tniL I ,111 r,-matin .1 w t um a*M f.1 .i ...ml s . i- u Ifei.-r l a-n t.-iopii-d

indreasn!, to suspect that, earlier in the j ^ ^îif.cc Î,' t\ u‘on to .o'lr'"' Vü'nIV'M o' VS,
day, the washing ut linen had l-een Hlei tc«l „fl -. uhii.g w,y i.lvr.-ivuly mi I >ei Mh y. At j *■ ‘J',' ,l N1 s, „ ol- me Sawed Himvl. 
on tt rather large scale ; but whatever work length, h .wever. lie tu-ard lu» nnthvi- n \otco tne ia»kii8n '
was row in nr Mress in that little estalili*h vailing. 1 .luhni.y ' ami t-x'.lan »•*! *lt:* - h»*
ment was* being carried on at the back ..f the  ........ I Hu, would 1 let Id- n.-c Ju-r

house. The spot 1 had cl. .sen was a peaceful 1,^1 ’ ! vv'i fully ' ' l* ' o'so p ,p il^ hi „ thin i r.'.oM. 
une, and 1 was thankful for the ahmn. o of a , jn ... , ■ |lollll| HO, ,i.i, k „r i avieg tin- 
curious gazera and rustic critics. Not that i yi.i v w ithout catling upnu the lnliaMi;mts ut
over discourage such. Within certain limits tlm vu'tago which had furnished inc xvith such religious UUliLB
they are a iiart of the artist’s joy. Hut it is ft vinirmtug picture. ... H formed in early life. Nothing teems
holier that Ids work should l ave reached i , .XmthSl'amlLund tl.ïem easier to neglect or more natural to
some degree of complcteuesfi betoro it h^ tire‘i »^nily at i.oim-. l hhallmycr K.rget tlu-ir postpono than the monthly c mtVssion 
jected tu critici.Mii. At, earlier stages l have en[1,u n w .xindeii m-iof the words of a llüh'l"u' ,, . , llu,
sometimes found the presence ot on-lookers io‘,,-iieil ai d holy i.’atholic writer who says : or Communion. I iu oil lot ihoonu., tin 
emharras-iug. , , , •• It is the poor who almost always liaye ttie I n.-iijit of procrastination nowhere grows

S’slmdowtT thecae,wtenhi Î with greater v Igor. The presence of

suddenly heard a noise a; "fa small army jm 111 ;‘n -mml wd"h’ tempter is no ligurajive Ç"ea inn.
approaching irom the village. Soon, how 0ut some eouvenir ot'my visit. nômctMim too In I Vhere is something not ot Ollisi 1m a 
ever, the voices of children reached me, aim wi,tvl, mv little singer could purtlmpato. It .«in the tendency to delay the 

1 realized that, the village school had W(lUid have been easy to give money ; but ! I b ■ ami t0
“loosed ’’ for the day, and that the clog- fell Uoit the circumstauvvs as wvll as the ht-^ duties enjoin U Oy u u^ion,
*>1101 bovs and girls were testing the noise n,ss of things, demanded soineihing mjie I relegate vital spiritual concerns to a giving°po,aefo^ their sabots on the hard futtlio that may not he. It is done

highway. Wondering a lllt.le "Jf tut ", xecution. It was dear that all the pride airainst our better nature and against
r:i!ni^i,«rnV,H’iwSrs^:ri^ Z

cashire cough and cold preventers I drew -p ,i. x.nether xvtih an ntionol t,e room. howover a„d the. net serves to pave tin
back a little further into the copse in order 'k»f'f;,^rXu[d'rc^i v 1 » s on ai ever It wav for numerous repetitions,
to escape observation for the present. Ihe J , -, Jî,^dBnoum Ono of tlm dis-iivni liinr v rtues of
little army swept hv, and 1 was secure. t u. ir gratitude upon receiving the picture I , ipi , . „s ..n
One boy, however, had detached himself v -,,mailing for an artist to remember. I societies and sodalities, WhlU. «»s .ill 
from the rest, and posing through the gar- l is uur Johnny from the top o' his head to tru|v Catholic sociotii-s, fhould ap 
den, soon had hi» hand upon.the door Pj the the hUctw V«rT'b,‘*hi» proach the sacraments at state,I
hU IffeidTin the dUtam-e, ami tl.me was e>, - Ood Wx-m yxr. sir. fur matin-the chit pftriod8, is their influence ill forming
mention of “ Bob’s hat,” and somebody der so grandly ______ < habits of spiritual régulaiity. Among
olse's ball, anil 5 o'clock.” it was clear jp the voting, especially, is this influence
cJixk'^nurpescT The dour^as* ope.md and Twelve ye.rs pasxext .wav, and I found my valuable, for it co nx-s in a season
flint ;,Pon!>- a hungry hoy can open and romc local m.su.tm when theminxl and the native are sus
shut a door, and soon 1 leird thiough tho • , ;,lU,r a à t an not now w.-tung the I cdptiblu of b ‘ing trained into hal-i . f-t
already opened window ot the front ro »m, the st'j v < f my own cAi ecr I nectl not «Jvull upon I r , evil * of worldlilU'fS or tlmt
clatter of cups and plates. I knew then that t|u.«vs of my struggles inul »iicce-.s".s trom *<»■ ’ , r • .
the afternoon meal was in progress of prep n,., ii,m- I dabbl «1 in v.«lier co ors on the rca i .-veil balance, between the allau.s ol
ara’ion. A little later .and I heard Hie ...... I .h. that »u»-'w„tti|Vlhè Àe«<tomvï this world and those ot the m-vt tb it
occasional aetliug dnwn ot a cup. the TOiçee Vî.V'ni^a.tït Muter..' I hx w xx t x-té for | most conduces towards perfect living, 

vl the woman and tho boy n. they x h.i .ed 3n„rtiy .lier I s-txled down a Tim smritual ill man begins Hi crave
over their tea, and the crow and gurgle of ,!'t,/. ,, a•,xt an xu-ti.t, 1 xletcrmin,-1 tojj.n sum,- I L liu spiritual x m < k 
tho babv, invariably followed by some .u-lmral society in the liunble »>ut te me I tts divinely provid 'd food with tin 
ex-statie ejaculation on the part of the mo’lwr .xivitghtfal "H'** Vk ot'imih Inïtîm: reguiarii v that the body hungots for

“ "«J ?na'V M.e ite Him away li'd'to tï ^^M^tyTw.”,0 llîînVlm and Twï, U s customary meals. And the sa-.-ra 
irun, 'that ïdeCtrfÆ ofxlisco?,! in Jhatj j 'nxmts be,ma-sities of corn c.

cottage room. It came trom the mother, j ,j upon the * 'Beethoven. I living—lelt as such and op'iating as
uttered ill such loud tones that 1 i, Wll9 not that thi< I mg established associa- I , . way that the Hour-

"°r<1 01 “• Kent Ot tho body serves to its pur

This was followed by a tearful, “Oh, «,'c.uî'd • P<*«S. We believe that a large share
mother !” from the boy, and then some trem- w‘ , ,.,y friend s assurance ut tin thoroughness I ()f the prevalent indisposition to ap 
nions words ot protest which, however, were which the conductor „tihe'''‘“‘'‘“M1 .. proach the. saeratnents rx-adi'y is due 
xpxickly cut tiiert by a out hurst ot K«,»S5 —eKitf a Lr.ly to the absence of regularity.
mother. 'ti,^ hoM Sy'fen’e'it.d. -".‘u’dttt îx^iif^ïïid IVopli have not grown to live in that

“slaved and slaved from 4 o clock that as conductor of the • Beethoven ; luu all I vvav. Had they lrom joilth llpwaids,
morning, and whs now lit to drop and yet’- aVe agreed that he is a person of consummate I. *• . \ ■ duties rvgulavlv, they^^TKfMm7p:,a(.,ua,,y ^ld begin to experience a sense of 
I .Ut not hear And wasn't he ashamed of 'a°p0,‘formance^of'SendtiHohi’x'S I loss a:.xl injury ill delay and piocias-

himself, the great baby ! she went on ; hut 1 ^imntncxt to he mes.-nt of tination—added, of course, to a sense
knew bv her sudden change of voice that stxe cour6e aa a lncre listener—and to judge for my - I , ,r,,moach
was sorry for her crossness, and felt for hi- lei( the capibiltti.-s both of chorus and conduct j oi ,eii up 
disappointment, whatever that might be.
Very soon she regained her ordinary tone, 
and I tvas sure tlxe hoy was no longer crying, 
and that she was coaxing rather than 
scolding. Very soon she appeared at the 
door with a big basket of clean linen unde 
her arm. Her parting injunctions (deliver, d 
from the garden) were to the efl'eet that the 
boy should look after tho baby and kee| 
kettle on the boil till his father came li 
\ third order (delivered from the middle ol 
the road) was that lie should not stir an inch 
from the house, and this was followed by a 
promise that she would nut be lung away.
The bov was by this time standing at the 
open door, a look of half-resignation on his 
taco, and a huge apple in cither hand. 1 
looked at my watch ; it was a little past ü 
o'clock. Almost unconsciously 1 parodied 
some lines of tlxe Ancient Mariner :

tsarcasm which no one else save Plow- 
could use with such withering

•S 1 1
I:iden

“^perhaps my honorable opponent 
would ask why I waited to ply my en
tries until the return of Bernot from 

his tour : why 1 waited until that 
time to learn from Mrs. Murburd what 
i miu-ht have learned before, and per 
hapswith much less trouble. 1 answer, 
that I waited to see and to watch Hubert 
Bornot — to read in him the signs that 
never fail to betray a man on whose 
conscience rests the burdeu of a secret
crime. , ,

“Perhaps also, the honorable gentle 
man would further ask, what course I 
should have pursued HI' my plans had 
failed — if the orders I gave to my 
ageut with a haughty emphasis 
the word my — “ had lulled of their 
effect.

X, l answer, that regarding Hugh 
Murburd, U bis friendship for Hubert 
gemot had been found by Mr. Cony or 
to be a sordid thing —if hit would build 
up his own fame or fortune on the 
ruins of his friend's honor—then woulxl 
his evidence have been very easy to 
oii.ain, and if 1 had utterly failed to 
get Mrs. Murburd's testimony, ot hex- 
evidences of the prisoner's guilt which 
are yet to be shown, would be pro
duced, and those evidences would 
almost set aside the necessity for ex
amining the last witness.

“ 1 inflicted ou myself the care and 
labor which were necessary to obtain 
this peculiarly given testimony ’’—hia 
voice quivering with sarcasm—“ that 
tho reputation which ‘ Koquelaro ' 
bears for vigilance and expert tracing 
of clews, however slight, might be 
maintained. 1 have detailed the suc
cessive means which 1 have taken to 
gain this evidence, to manifest, as I 
said before, the thoroughness of my

s>y. Unlove ; 
attention of n 
living in the

i

d wr "FWf"
:£

i

i * ,

i--1
1 - - ' /.

C '■*.brought the water to his eyes.
The little under-waiter never stepped 

so lightly ; he never held his head so 
high ; he never made so much of his 
little thin form in walking ; holding 
himself so erect that he felt as if he had 
grown two inches in as many minutes ; 
and he offered his arm to Miss Moore, 
and Miss Moore accepted it, and he 
looked at everybody they met, and he 
wondered what they would think if 
they only knew that he was Samuel 
Lewis who had given his evidence “ so 
beautifully.” And when they arrived 
at the Bernot mansion, and found a 
poor itinerant musician droning some 
most doleful ditty beneath the parlor 
windows, the quick, brave manner in 
which the little man darted at the poor 
Italian, and the sudden way in which 
tho latter retreated with his hurdy 
gurdy, were very creditable evidences 
of Mr. Samuel Lewis desire to per 
form the most gallant acts of duty.

“ We’ve had music enough,’’ bawled 
Sam, after the poor old musician, 
“ music’s near been the ruin of this ere 
family, and we don't want no more of 
it."

ploAflcd and ii t«?re«ted mo most in 
ri liM a, live work among tin* <’ ittm 
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" You’re a jewel, Sam,“said Hannah, 
delightedly patting him on the back 
when he returned after his exploit, 
“ and when all this trouble is over— 
as God graut.it will be soon ! —and that 
poor, dear Mr. Hubert will be home 
safe and well, we'll have one night of 
it, and you shall be honored for this 
day's work. ”
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“ Whether the counsel for the do 
fence will endeavor to show that tho 
crime of the accused was committed 
in the rash impulses of youth, or pos
sibly in self defence, though it was 
shown on the coroner's inquest that 
malice alone could have struck the 
blow which sent the unfortunate man 
into eternity, 1 know not—I only say" 
—again he drew himself up and looked 
scathingly about him—“if, when thero 
is completed every link in the evidence 
which is still to be adduced, and no 
doubt as to the guilt ot the prisoner 
remains on a single rational mind ; 
when it is proven that he did not give 
himself up until he felt upon him the 
very grasp of the law : when it is re
membered that he is one of the elegant 
young men of society 
wealth and social standing often form 
a defence for every crime ; when it is 
shown that if it were some poor, illiter 
ate wretch who occupied the place of 
the prisoner, justice would speedily 
havo its course ; when reflection sum - 
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routs and
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A LESSON FOR PARENTS.
fir

ilvoiHere is a nice little story from the 
land of steady habits, and ws com 
mend it to the notice of parents :

“After reading a good many pounds 
of dime novels, little Henry Hopkins, 
Eddie Kendrick and Johnny Hayes, of 
Shelton, Conn., became impressed with 
the idea that Uncle Sam is not ex ter- 

the red men fast enough
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The day tho mission opens.
How the goods have to bo shipped to 

reach safely.

miniating 
and that it was their duty to go in and 
help him. They got together some 
butchers knives, a revolver, some 
crackers and cheese, a couple of dol
lars in coin ; quit school, turned their 
hat bands down, and set out for the 
great West via Albany. They rode to 
that city in a box car, and in Albany 

unsentimental police officer pulled 
them off the car, aud locked them up 
in a police station.
Albany Superintendent of Poor that 
they had started West to kill Indians, 
but he paid for tickets for them from 
Albany to Shelton and now they are at 
homo again. ”

This is not an isolated incident, by 
any means. Happily, in this case, 
the issue was innocent enough. The 
gutterite novelists, "who confine their 
tinsel ravings to tho red mon of the 
plains and the white scouts, are 
paratively harmless. But there has 
arisen a new school of gutterites, who 
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red handed murders which disgrace our 
city, and ho.v necessary are salutary 
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l-upting tho very 
when all these things have been care
fully weighed, and yonder prisoner 
pays not the penalty of his crime, then 
is ‘ Boquolare ’ an empty title which 

neither truth nor justice, and I
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; ;°rThe great hall wns a 1 Host full when 1 nr-
already Vmrtnbrr of*'" ' "uLeth'veny wL b-fl I “ I l.avê tight çlxildro». every x.ne in good

ffifbtite'fKar1; K;^rwS°myw^shasb^
It is a itoliife and inq.iri'ig sight, that of a | ,OIlli(lenco.”

?trtherb»Hiel,<!fEa1m'l-''ty'.'.f.-LIx? frwxtjd by a I No one need fear x-l,..lora «r any summer 
powerful orchestra of wood mid hvats and I vomiilaint it they Ivtve a bottle oi l r. • •
stringed instruments - a moving spectacle to Kellogg's Dysentery < ordial ready tor u>p. 
the waiting lover of good music, and one ealeu I corrects all looseness of the bowels prompt 
lated to rouse the most sluggish andl the loaai j eaUseR a healthy and natural avti in.

lotion 11 ot men But what. I ba\c often I > . me<K( iim adapted for the young and

STW*srj:a
" The organ ppalext lurtti xx Brand chord, and a I (,„tery, ole., in tlxn market.
LT ïe,»mV,ti!XKrtora;fr wild Pleasant as syrup ^tMÜei Urüveî- 
haH««.:nWSî." ».-ÏLdT^s g,lest worn,

US of the fact tlmt a solitary figure in I destroyer of tho age. 
evening dress wns climbing the many stairs I „-hnt i/v> son but what Hood’s Sarsa"Vè .tiMxSVurt-cA xflc'a'roat païiïkdX 5,® story "fi.» merits 

auilience and then, at' er a low bow, turned | and success. Ketnember Hood s Curts, 
quickly round to the band and chorus and 
ltfled his baton. , . | ,

A life time of thought and emotion may lie 
lived during the progress of one oi these great I k
feasts of music, a: n once the mighty waves c f 1
harmony began the surge and heat about me. I • 
was oblivious of every tiling else, and in the I
_____for nothing save deep thought, and tear- i
lui prayer. When all wns over 1 longed to tret I 
away quickly and seek the solitude ot

past. ”
For an instant Bertoni raised his 

bandaged wrist in full sight of the gap
ing, startled throng, thou slowly low
ered it, and took his seat amid the 
most profound silence, and not until it 

announced that tho court had ad
journed for that day, did tho awe
stricken people seem to recover their 
startled faculties.

Hannah Moore, having at last re
covered from her own especial flurry, 
was so indignant that "Roquelare" 
should have produced such damaging 
evidence, and so angry with Bertoni 

being the prime and successful 
mover in the case, that it was with 
difficulty she prevented her ire from 
launching forth an exceedingly dis
courteous epithet at the great pleadtn-, 
and delivering it in such a manner 
that it must bo heard by the gentle 
man himself ; but she contented her
self with saying, in a voice so loud 
that her words were distinctly audible 
to every one In her vicinity.

“ It's the divil's own work, so it is— 
that 1 Roll your care 
ping any decent body as 
faith, tiro divil will give that great 
lawyer beyond there, that flustered 
me so, his wages yet ; mind that 

- t" glaring fiercely on the strang- 
about her, who were beginning to 

show their appreciation of hol
ing anger by various grins, 
pared pleasantries, which tlm honest- 
hearted woman was very much in
clined to regard as insults to herself.

John McNamee, fearing tho result, 
should her indignation become too hot, 
as it very easily did, took her burnt dly 
on his arm aud escorted her to tho 
street, while the other servants of the 
Bernot household closely followed.

“ Where’s Sam Lewis'?" said Han 
nah, when John, quite sure that she 
was beyond the reach oi any stiay 
spark being applied to her inflam
mable temper, released her irom his 
somewhat over-light grasp.

Tho little man was not certain but 
that the manner in which he had 
given his evidence, after Miss Moore s 
caution to keep his wits about him, was 
such as to incur that formidable lady s 
anger, and much in doubt as to 
whether her tongue, or her hands, 1 
indeed, not both, would be applied 
first, he thrust his person timidly tot-

Wi“Comc here, Samuel Lewis," she 
said, “ and let me shake hands with 
you,"-extending her own stout fist- 

you’re a credit to everybody this

The little man pricked up his aston
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’ictorial Lives of the Saintspattern
Gaboreau aud others without the fine 
instinct which caused those writers to 

moral in their stories without iconvey a
a word of preachment. These gutter
ites paint criminals as heroes. They 

always handsome, dashing fellows 
whose burglaries, murders and other 
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iThe Pictorial Lives of tho Huînts contain* 
it»,Il« étions lor Every Day In the Year. Till 
hook Ih com|>iled Bull* rV Livra'’ and
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These gutterites are flooding the 
market with the vilest sheets, sold for 
ten and live cents. Small cigar and 
candy stores keep the “ libraries, 
where boys and girls can exchange
what they buy at the rate of two for The g^t*» !he heW'

one. Thus, any little chap who has May st hear the merry din.
live cents is sure of the perusal of two Well, it certainly is a little liarxl to mi-s 
crude eulogies ol crime. Further- that game of criuket, I thought; ami if the 
mon* the better educated of the gut- good woman lias betaken herself to thxx village
more, tno ix.«li ? mangle, who knows when she is likely to
terites have obtained a toothold in a “"‘‘«"j'
portion of the daily press, unscrupul- j5ut jwas soon absorhexl in my work, and 
ona editors having found that they can fur a little time w is scarcely conscious of tlxe 
onstaxio » » dit-ee- fact that the boy was talking to and vlaym/;
increase circulation in ccrta.n xvith the flal y. I discovered, however, fixa- ,-o..... , . .
lions by pandering to this most dc- her name was Lizzie. I remember hoping This, however, could not be. ■Idntc' M 
praved taste. , that he would not try to feed her with Ing, ® • “mVo his chamlirr i at the close ut the

The influence of this literature is brotheily lutes from the hard, if rosy loxkii g ’ r,-orina„ce. welling in the v»titmio of tin-| l
ine nil ueu that of apples. It he diti, she certainly survive! it. gall. , aaw hi„,approaching. aecoin|...i.ted

seen in lai woise shapes mail mai Ol yoon there came a spell of absolute silmice, by a third |i usun
tho cave we have quoted. The whole (,xe9„t, f,,r those sweet distant sounds which ■■ You xufl l.e glad to make the acquaintance 
community has been startled by the inseparable tajn tto comffry and «>“ Vf ïtiÇ

Police unearthing gang a ter gang o, whmhare J ihe
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lent for them to sav that thev have cottage clock. Perhaps tlxe well-earned re- y"u ’>, "“J aP?"/r°i"tl£fr'bi«hd I esn assure during that time, hut have received littl
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* very day in the year.
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rect from the publishers the fad t In l this le 
i,tie very work complete, on which about 40 
of the '»• st years of I In- author’,’; life were no 
veil employed in writing. 11 e-mtaiiiR the 
entire- vocabulary of about Iiiu.imio winds, in
cluding the correct spelling, cler.vallon and 
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iarcl Size, containing about :iu0,fil!0 square 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound In
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If the book is not entirely su Maine lory tu 
the purchaser it may bo returned at our ex-
P*»n, nm wf’ll pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. 1 find it a most valu
able work. Jon
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on religion — the usages of the Chris ’ lodges, but it does not appear that this 
tian Church for eighteen centuries are is the case. The A, P. A have merely 
superstitious. But more, the Angli- j for the present time attached them- 
cans and Presbyterians at the present ' selves to the Republican party, as the 
day erect the cross in the 11 worthiest old man of the sea attached himself to 
place of the house of prayer," the latter ( Sinbad the Sailor—in spite of Its pro- 
at least on the outside, and the former ! testations - for in allthemost important 
inside as well. All must bo equally States the leaders of the Republican 
superstitious. The Church of England | and Democratic parties have rivalled 
commands the use of the sign of the 
cross in the order for the administration 
of baptism ; and we entertain no doubt 
that Canon O'Connor has frequently 
obeyed this command. He dare not 
adminstcr baptism without so doing 
Vet he pronounces all who have 
evfcr made use of this sacred

time before had denied in the same smaller now than it has been at to i 
nati

any
time previous, they would not be en
titled by their numbers to so large a 
proportionate representation as they 
had at the time of Confederation

.,,, /,*■,. 4. r ; as symbol of the Atonement, why not
Gil'. tirWl.Jtniw also the Symbol of the Incarnation,
•abllskert Wt.tir .l ie «« ve Itictunou., which ia the Virgin and Child ? Once

strost. u>"don, m ; begin, where are you to stop ?”
Price of subscription per Aunuui , J ® J T,

KDiToss: He then rjuotee the infidel Gibbon as
^kv. ©eorgf. h NORTRGItAVES. an authority to prove that symbolicAuthor of “MiHtnkes of Modern Infidel*. * r f .
tmoMAH ookkev. worship wan i ntroducod into the Church

‘Kï Xr'X'-iïXrZl. through the veneration of the cross,
S'il *r’'?eb..^tw.'! »«» il,fors “thu wisdom of the Kti 
otherhueines. i ,i il» oiimi.ii- itroye. v 1 formers in the total destruction of all 

Kates of Advertl-lue -Ts.. .-«its par Une«sen. , ,•a-nrilon. amte mjs«ureiiie:;t. crosses in churches three hundred
eÆoTVô;ifntrKn:s«-.o«tïw^^nV^:! years ago." But he then gives the 
fcifc. l,V».|buS'*v.1,,0«hM” the ] curious information that “ within the 
ff“~den,-r I,.tend=4 for pablkettoh. „! last sixty years” in the Church of 
well as Ovii ivtviugvf ;-mmet' '•'i-iinev ^noui'i ; England there has been a revival of 

-:S. the ancient “superstition " in every

Anglican parish, “by the int.oduc 
, o , Qr,r tion of the imago of the cross-the

London. Saturday. <o /. ... aig„ and i„|tial of Tammuz substituted

TllK SIGN OF THF. CROSS. for the sign and initial of Christ in
Christ's own temples."

It appears, then, Irom the Canon’s 
theory, that the Church of England, 
his own Church, is now utterly given 
over to superstitious practice. Is this 
the upshot of three hundred years’ 
pretended Reformation of the Church 
of Christ ? What then is the utility of

place the existence of a God : —
“ Beyond this starry vault what is 

there? Other starlit heavens Belt 
SO. And beyond these ? The human 
mind, urged by an invincible force, 
will never cease to ask : And what is 
there beyond ? He who proclaims the 
existence of the Infinite—and nobody 
can escape from doing 

. in this ailirmatiou more of the super- 
each other in repudiating connection | natul.a, lbau ls t0 bo found in all the
with the association.

This has been the cace in New | notion of the Infinite has the double
character of forcing itself on the con 

, , . , , viciions and yet being iiicomprehens-
and other important States, and now ihl(J Tht. ,d;a of God i8 a form „f the
Massachusetts, the cradle of American idea 0f tb(, infinite, and so long as this 
Puritanism, has (alien into line. The mystery of the Infinite shall weigh 
Massachusetts Democrats never would | upon human thought so long wilt

=— "» t^irt^5?-V!yvxs
candidate for the (.uveinorship ot the j amples you will see men piostrated, 
State denounced their intolerance engulfed by the thought of the lutin- 
without stint or reserve. But Mass- I ite."

and
h»a
-Pi yet

there are at the present moment no 
fewer than eight Protestants on the 
bench In Quebec. It follows that if 
the matters of religion and nationality 
should be allowed to enter Into consid
eration at all, it was right that an 
English-speaking Catholic should have 
bien appointed. Yet we are gravely 
informed by the papers that 
English Protestants are so chagrined 
that, Conservatives as they have been, 
they intend to revenge themselves on 
the Government for making the 
appointment by becoming Liberals. 
We have no objection to their choos
ing whichever side in politics they 

Noble, manly words of a man who think proper, but if they have no
better reason for their change than 
that they have put forward, or 
said to have put forward, they show 
no small degree of aggressiveness and 
malignity, to put the matter mildly.

These gentlemen are repeating the 
role of the Orangemen of Kingston, 
who wore so adverse to the appoint
ment of a Catholic to the bench, that 
they made threats also to withdraw 
their support from Sir John Macdonald

9
rati
povi

It—accumulates ity.
and

miracles of all religions ; for the cen
are
em]Jersey, New Yoik, Illinois, Indiana
eramany

l
nil
dul
legsymbol superstitions roverencers id' 

Tammuz To avoid superstition, we 
must adopt the Canon's infallible 
judgment in preference to the belief 
and practice of neatly all Christendom. 
Certainly, if self esteem and obstinacy 
in one's fancies are evidences of truth.

bet

ColOur attention has been called to a 
recently delivered at St. fatachusetts was supposed to be a hotbed 

for Apaism. It was there that, before I was tco great to te a skeptic ! 

the United States became a nation, - ■■■ —

lecturo
Stephen, N Ii , by the Rev. Canon 
O'Connor, of Belfast, the subject of 

the linage of the Cross.”

wi
hitare
evthe Canon’s opinions must be true in there was a regular ecclesiastical court 

deed ; but we prefer to adhere to the for the trial of Quakers and other here- 
constant teaching of the Church, the tics, who were subjected to banishment,

Jl'DGF. CURRAN'S APPOINT- 
MENT.which was

The Canon appears to have been in
vited to deliver this lecture for the

bu
be

We made reference in our last issue 
guardian of the faith, the pillar and or to the worse penalty of having their tQ thg UU8eeroiy aciion of Bishop Bond, 
ground of truth, which has the promise noses slit open, or ears cut ofl\ “ was tbe Anglican Bishop of Montreal, 
from our Blessed Lord that the gates there that witches, or rather poor backed by some other Montrealers, 
of hell shall not prevail against it. women who had the misfortune to 

It is not necessary to prove that the be old and decrepit, and were 
form of the cross used in devotion is therefore suspected of practicing

he
purpose of turning the tide of Ritual- , guch an organization, if It lead souls 
ism which is daily gaining strength in | (0 a |-a|ge in8[(,ad 0f a true worship of 
the Church of England, iri spite of all 
the efforts of so-called Evangelicals to

to'

God ; for this is what superstition 
means ? Wo leave it to admirers of 
the Belfast divine to tell what sort of a 
hi id it is which thus fouls its own nest.

ui
in making an effort to prevent the 
appointment of the Hon. J. J. Curran 
to the bench, to fill the vacancy there-

precisely the same as that which was I witchcraft, were condemned to be | Qn wbjt,b bag uxist(,d sjnce tbe death
used in the days of Tertullian and burned at the stake. There, where
Justin Martyr. It is an emblem of there was so enlightened a commun 

, . , „ ecclesiastical usage, and the lapse of ity, was just the soil in which a pro-
o scene . yuan go ammuz . 1- 0 thousands of years may make slight scriptive society might be expected to
not deny t at t in initia eltei o i. cbang68 |n tts form, but such changes flourish, and indeed, half a century
name larnmuz was wntteq > a cross ^ n0 way affect the principle that ago Knownothingism was rampant

not only among High Churchmen, but I t^oHow from"this that i^Tch.-^ practices o1' this kind which aid devo ‘here, and among its bravest achieve-

even i’l his own ecclesiastical party. . . . , , , . tion are lawful and useful. It is not ments may be reckoned the burning ofeu.n 111 ms own .nc i o tlan u9(. ls intended to do honor to n , ..... . , .........., n
Vet in -pile of this practice, there are ^ ,, Canon O Connor who has authority to a convent school in cultured Boston, at
many in the Church of England, as in “'"TTa’ fac, which Canon O'Connor d(,cide cxactly what thcse lorms sha11 '"idnight, while the lady teachers and
other sects, who, in their unreasoning mentl tha, the Greek initial of tha be, but the Church of God whose the little girl pupils were turned pro
hatred of everything which the ’, . . , ., business it is to put all things in cipitately into the street after endur-
sanction of the use of the Christian forme(lobLuelv but frequently writ order as regards the liturgical usages ing all the terror and abuse which
Church during all ages, are pleased to thc a uu^ross by the ^ may 0r no‘ be adopt*d' ' fanatlcl*m darcd t0 in”ict °" ,hem'

hear these usages attacked because I n ftnd iti8found inthi8form We may remark here however, that
Catholics use them, and this is why the Catac0lnba of St8. Callixtus and i he cross in the form in which we use setts tor a while, or at least its votarie
lecture was so well received by the Agnes as part of the mono-ram of !U waB ol frerl,Ient uso at a very early bo asserted ; but, as we recorded last
audience, and loudly applauded, par- c"Hs which eonsisted of thc "union of a^, as is proved by its use in the two week, they were not able even to
tlcularly w here the speaker denounced ., .. . , letters of His name Cil R | Catacombs already referred to : but as capture the couventiou ot a party by
as “ superstitious" the use of the sign whk,h in Greek are XP II the early |the Can0“ belonSa t0 a Church which getting their nominee made the
or image ol the cross in popular do- Christians thought nroner to use the I Protends now t0 be identical with the Republican candidate tor the Gov-

n j ancient Church of England, it will be eruorship. We told already in our
combination ot these two letters as a i . . .. , , , „i apropos to cite one instance ot the early columns how Governor Greenhaige

use of the sign of the cross in England, has become the special object of A. P 
It is found in the Bishop s office book A. spite because of his denunciation
of Egbert, brother of Endberc, king of of that organization, and of his openly
Northumberland. Egbert was Arch- manifested friendship for Catholics,
bishop of York in 732, and in the cilice The A. P. A. made every effort

se
From the character of thestem it.

deliverance, it does not surprise us 
that the lecturer took care in beg in-

w
if he carried out his promise to appoint 
Mr. James O'Reilly, au eminent conn 
sellor to the bench.

to
, But what should we say to the lec- 

uiug it to declare that he is alo,H' turer a assertion here that the sign of 
responsible for the sentiments it con- th@ crogg is a svmbol in honor of the 
tains, for its tone throughout in regard 
to the use of the cioss as a s\ mbol of

ft
of Sir Francis Johnson.

Sir John then
This pica which these gentlemen set 

forward was that as the late Sir 
Francis was an English-speaking Pro 
testant, his successor should bo the 
same, that the Protestant influence 
may not be diminished in the Province 
of Quebec We do not by any means 
desire to see the proper influence of 
Protestants in any Province of the 
Dominion reduced below what they 
are entitled to in justice, and there is 
not the least danger that anything of 
the kind wili happen. We must ex
pect that, as in the Dominion Pro 
testants preponderate, they will have 
a larger share than Catiiolics in the 
offices at the disposal of the Govern 
nient, and we do not propose to con
tend that Catholics should have any 
larger share of them than is justified 
by their ratio to the whole population. 
But it is notorious, and il has been 
frequently shown by official sta
tistics, that in every Province, 
even in Catholic Quebec, the iium 
her of Protestant appointments is 
far in excess of the proportion 
of Protestants to the whole population. 
This is tho case, not only as regards 
those appointments which are made by 
the Federal Government, but also in 
those of the Local Governments, Que
bec being no exception to the general 

I rule. When the value of the appoint- 
I ments is taken into account, in the 

sense of the amount of salary attached 
to them, the discrepancy existing be 

I comes still more palpable, as the pro
portion of Protestants is much larger 

I than that of Catholics in tho higher 
and most desirable positions.

I It ought not to be the case that, in 
I the filling of vacancies, the question of 
I the religion of the nominee should be 

taken into consideration in a cotnmun-

surrendered to the intolerant demand, 
though there was not at the time 
one Catholic judge in the Prov 
inee. The Catholics of Quebec 
have shown a very different spirit 
from the intolerance which has so 
often prevailed ill Ontario, but such 
petulance as the Montreal imitators of 
the Kingston Orangemen are exhibit
ing is well calculated to make tho Que* 
bee Catholics n fleet whether they have 
not been too yielding already in grant
ing the minority far moro than they 
are entitled to. If we are to judge 
from the recent delegatiou to Ottawa, 
kind treatment produces in them a 
grasping avarice for more, rather 
than a gracious acknowledgment of 
benefits received.

There is no doubt about Judge Cur 
ran's fitness for the position he now 
occupies, lhe only objection offered 
against him being his religion. It is 
pitiful that there are in the Dominion 
persons from whom better things 
should be expected, but who are never
theless animated by such a spirit of 
intolerance.

ti
Christian faith is quite alien to the n
practice prevailing in his own Church, P

f;
a
C

e
f
I
t
cApaism, too, flourished in Massachu- c
i
(
I
i
i

votions
This word “ superstitious " is a very 

convenient one for those who have no
symbol to remind them of Christ, there : 
could be no evil in the practice, and it

logical argument to offer, or who are . .g gure|v a proof 0, a di6tortcd mind to : 
unable to give a solid reason lor their L,prcgellt tho usagc as a tribute of- 
opinions, and it would appear that this idolatroU3 respect t0 tho god Tammuz.
was the case with Canon O Connor, for I This is undoubted y the consequence of | . , . . , , ,
certainly the reasons be advances to I Canon Q’Gonnor's reasoning thou-h i book U 18 Prescrlbcd t0 maka the 81Sn to prevent Ins renomination by 
sustain Ids attack upon the use of the [hg gamQ tlmo h(J inc0nsi8t’ently ad. | °r ‘he cross, exactly as it is made today the Republican Convention as the 
cross arc so feeble as scarcely to re-1 mi(g ,hat thig form tho crogg wag |( the figure being given ) in the order candidate of their party, and at

I tor the dedication of a cross. I the convention a full A. 1. A. ticket tor LITERARY CELEBRITIES OF 
CANADA.quire serious refutation

In what respect is the use ol the 
cross superstitious ? The lecturer does 
not tell us lie leaves us to accept his 
word for it, and it we are satisfied that 
he is a better judge of what is calcu
lated to inspire real devotion than are 
the s-iints of ail ages, and even the

used by Christians of the earliest times 
as a means of keeping Christ in their 
minds.

There is no evidence that the cross 
was ever used as an emblem of Tam

though a certain indecent em- ; tbe A- *'■ has determined to 
blem, which some modern Infidels pre- , make one more effort 1'or political I endorsed by the Republican par y 

, tend to identify with the cross, was , supremacy in the United States. At a They hat e ,iust had the opportun, 
Apostolic authors of the New Testa employed in the orgies with which that j convention of the society, held a few exhibit their actual stiength and the 
ment, we may accept his conclusions. „0(| wag honored If it had really days ago in St. Louis, it was decided to extent of their mlluence, it that is any 

It is not necessary that a religious begn ,hu eag0 that tho cross wa8 used enter on a Presidential and Federal consolation to them. They are as 
emblem be actually set forth in the New WQul(j a curioU8 coincidence, but election campaign similar to that which I weak as a political power in j. Iassachu- 
restament as a lit symbol, bu tore it j would not justify the assertion or in- ■ f ho society has hitherto conducted in

sinuation, which is unworthy of a ' reference to State and Municipal elec-1 succeed in demoralizing and defeating 
Christian, that tho emblem which , “ons. It does not appear that the or | ““y PEl‘y which might commit the 

general directions as to the devotional | Cbri6t|aU8 of noariy an denominations ganization intends to put forward a 
which Christians may adopt,

the nominations to office was placed on 
the field, but it was able to muster toIN THE AGONIES OF DESPAIR.

Some time ago we read an article 
from the versatile pen of Dr. O Hagan, 
on the literary celebrities of Canada, 
and we were well pleased with its 
kindly tone and scholarly discrimina
tion. But we think that the writer, in 
omitting the names of those who in the 
Maritime Provinces have bent every 
energy to the upbuilding of a national 
literature, but half achieved his task. .

The writer did not, we are well 
aware, purpose to review within tho 
limits of a magazine article the 
careers of all our literary workers, 
but surely no sketch anent our intel
lectual glories can be complete with
out the name of tho Most Itev. Dr, 
O'Brien, the Archbishop of Halifax.

lie is a churchman of recognized 
ability, intent upon the improvement 
of his diocese, as bear witness the 
educational and charitable institutions 
erected during his incumbency, and, 
like some other distinguished and busy 
meu, he has found time to give us 
prose and poetic productions of no 
mean order.

Dr. Stewart of Quebec has styled him 
the Canadian Browning. His prize 
sonnet on St. Cecelia remains still one 
of the very best that we can call out- 
own .

Demoralized and enraged by the I Us support only 22 per cent, of the
1 1754 delegates, and thus the fanatics 

have not had one of their candidates
many rebuffs it has mot with on every

muz

setts as in Ontario, and they can only
be lawfully used by Christians.can

The New Testament gives only very
folly of making an alliance with it.

Massachusetts does honor to itself by | ity so mixed as we have in Canada, yet
there is no doubt that it has been takenPresidential candidate of its own, but

it declares its intention to examine how I the present attitude ot both its political 
far the principles of tho candidates parties, and the action which theie 
proposed by other parties for election parties have taken will go tar toward 
will accord with those of the A. P. A., | atoning for tho criminal and senseless

fanaticism of which that State was the

usages
though St. Paul declares (t Cor. xiv, 
40, ; that all “ sh >uld be done decently

recognize as the emblem of Christ, is 
in reality a concealed homage run 
de re 11 to a Pagan god.

Tho use of the sign of thc cross,

into consideration, with the result that 
Catholics have not been recognized to 
the extent to which by their numbers 
they ought to have been ; Quebec be-

El.sewheroand according to order, 
he asserts his authority to establish 
such order as may seem becoming. 
This is an assertion of tho authority ol

however, does not appear to have 
originated from tho Greek letter X, 
but rather directly from the cross 
which was the instrument of our

îhotoTand'îdateÎfor office who will be I centre half a century ago. Apaism is I “>£ ‘he only Province ivffiere lh«

now driven back to the far West, and “V ha3 received more than its share of 
Kansas appears to be for the United | Government patronage. Returns from

the Province of Quebec show a very

the Church to adopt such liturgical
practices as she may deem useful fori L5rd 8 death. Possibly it was adopted principles of the order. , T ,,
the attainment of the end for which L moro readlly because it combined There is nothing very alarming in States what the county of Lambton is 
the Christian religion was established- I velerence both u> the lmmH of Christ M this. ,10r <loes i‘ portend that tho A. for Ontario, the sole refuge of the
the salvation of souls through raising I , the ill8trURient whereby lie , p- A- will at all control the next Presi- cause of impotent bigotry. The St hcld by Protestants, who
Qumi toward God by devotional influ | gav(1 .redemption to mankind. At ai, d«ntiai “ The poiicy the organ- £U resolution^ are ^evidently an “er only ^-seventh of the p’opuia-

, events, it is certain that it was used , izatmu ntonds to pursue is veiy hko th tion, while in Ontario, where Catholics
The Holy Scripture does speak ol the h Christiang frmn a verv early period, ‘hat which was pursued in the Ontario P^ttcal Pal t> 'Jh‘rh wlU ™ake the are 0„e 8ixth the uumber aud value t f

as the. emblem of our Redemption, TtivtuUiall attests that it was usual Provincial elections iu 1891, with the highest bid tor then support, but we Catholics fall far
and this is sufficient to justify and I flir Christians !n his day to • - Make tho ! result in tht. province that the party | are loath to bel,eve that ether ot them Z

to suggest Us use as the distinct- g|g„ „f tho cros8 on tJr foreheads, a, | with which tho similar society here wll take he bat, though it is possible ^7 "port issued by
1 „r riii-isti initv of which . ■ , allied itself was literally wined out of ‘hat local Republican organizations P10'ul n-> an omciai rtpun issueu uy1X0 s-x ,l,bt 1 1,1 Lbn " ;V ... every journey, on entering or leaving 118011 wab ll‘erRlly ot „n(1„avor t0 secure thfl Associa- ‘he Provincial Government before tho

the Redemption ot man is thc pmictpal tbejr houses, on clothing, or bathing , existence. , y, ” . ... last local elections in refutation of P
mystery. Among the passages of Holy thlMnselv,ig_ at table, when making a j We do not anticipate that there will ‘ion s support, by throwing sops to this 
Scripture which thus refer to the cross Lgbt) wbou .v.ng down or sitting, and | b« any 8Ucb result as this in the United | politico-religious Cerberus, 
it will suffice to specie, two In Col - ] ,yb„iievcr they entered into company States in the electious of 1896, loi the

This was written reason that neither of the great parties

found most in accord with the known

largo proportion of offices under both 
Dominion and Provincial Governments

cnees

cross

even
We shall in the near future refer to 

this subject again. Our remarks on 
this omission of Dr. OTIagan are not 
occasioned by any desire to pose as a 
defender of the Provincialists, because 
they have shown and will show in the 
near future that they can take care of 
themselves, but simply to correct the 
impression that the article in question 
is a comprehensive review.

P. A. statements, to the effect that Calh 
olics were unduly favored by the Pro. 
vincial Government.

osEians i, 20, we are told that Christ | 
“ reconciles all things uuto Himself,

M. PASTEUR. In view of the faqt that the Quebec 
The late M. Pasteur showed cou- I Government has shown such liberalityof the Republic will in any way iden-about the year 200 : and as it refers to 

making peace through the blond of His I gom,va| custom, it must have existed ’ “fy “self with the intolerant faction
both as to the things that are on | fo" a .on,r time previous. ! though there has been cause for sus-

Canon O Connor admits that Tertul- ' that ‘he Republicans were more
Han, and Justin Martyr, who was jor loaa committed to A. 1. A. prim 
of still earlier date, report that some . ciPlca-
Christians ‘ 'made the ' cross on masts lu a fcw Statcs’ such as Kansai autl 

Christ-" , , . , I and vards of vessels." lie adds: | Minnesota, the Republican caucuses
It is perfectly clear that m these as " I and conventions were captured by the

well as other passages, the Apostle re-1 which ^ may bo panted, j ^ p A at their last meetings, but

g a ids tho cross as the symbol of Re- tb.g super8titious usage was
domption, and Canon o Connor mis- s|gll 0. cross letter X, signify ! cation that they have captured the
represents Scripture when lie makes ing Christ's name : nor in any case ! country, or even one of the parties
the assertion : cau au-h. ai?,u maki"S bo H‘'-e'-cd as h. , are C0Btending for lhc control of

............ „ , ! sar.ctlou for the erection ol graven or °
It anybody »a ..s .. .- . > 1 \ le.Jten images In the worthiest place ‘he union,

speaking of ,t as He s. .nb„l ,.l by . , pra%er.
damp i ai, it “’.not I........ n « it! in 1 ■
tho cov is of the M « have that terribly

He continues : , di r w .d “superstUlun." Allis
“ If the image of the cross is to have superstition which does not accord 

a place ou or at the(Eu-.huristic table, with Canon 0'Connor's crude notions

clusively that profound scientific to Protestants, it was with an extreme- 
attaiumouts are not incompatible with ly ill grace that Bishop Bond's del eg a 
sincere and humble faith. His Catho tion raised the question of religion at 
licity was never a barrier to his pro all. Since Judge Curran's appoint- 
gress iuto thc regions of speculation, meut there has been a good deal said 
but was a help aud a guide. How in some of the papers about a slight 
striking is the comparison between having been shown to the English ele- The Social Purity Congress has 
him and the ordinary skeptic ! His meut in Montreal. Tho truth of the closed its sessions, and, without pre

characterized by fidelity ' matter is that English speaking Cath- suming to estimate tho work done by 
that would brook no objection or insult olics have lost throe judgeships since | such assemblies, we may unhesitat- 
to bis religion, and when his labors Confederation, two having been given j ingly commend the laudable 
were over he went forth to meet his 1 to French Canadians, and one to an ' of the men and women who baud them- 
God with the names of Jesus aud Mary | English-speaking Protestant. Looking selves together for ;the purifying of 
on his lips. When he was initiated a j at the matter from a religious point of I the social fabric.
member of the Academy he delivered view, therefore, the appointment of That it needs a cleansing is very 

speech memorable not only for its Judge Curran merely restores the evident, 
beauty of diction but for its condemns- equilibrium, though, inasmuch as the sickening details of every

■cross,
the earth, ami the things that are in 

hi Gal. vi, 1 i, St. Paulheaven.
says : “ God forbid that 1 should glory 
but in the cross of our Lord Jesus

THE SOCIAL PURITY CON
GRESS. I

life wasthe ! this fact is not to bo taken as au indi-

efforts
■

There has been suffi dent manipulat
ing of Republican caucuses by the A.
P. A, to give rise to tho suspicion that
tho paramount influence in the Re- , , , , , „ „ , ... , , ,
publie nt raul-s is iu the A P A tion of Ernest Rouan, who but a short ^ relative proportion ot Protestants is ^ hurnau iniquity, and the stage panam

Newspapers give very 
deed if
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD.NOVEMBER 2, 1896.

of tho Sistorluxxl.
You dusiro coni timed tho ÜLh up, re- 

furring to the ;uldre.>s, that I convey 
your sympathies to tho l‘ope in hi* 
prison, an-1 1 will ilo so with tho tooling that 

knowledge o. your love and devotion 
will lighten the louden ot his tones, and I 
am sure that he will «end you his Ide-sing 

lie learns of the manner in 
you are seconding tho efforts 

of you i clorg> and all working in
uni on to promote the. promulgation_nf the 
faith. In conclusion, after hidding hi 
g rogation a must atVoctionate farewell, 
he assured them that when at the t -rnl> of 

\ p i- tlcs !*o wtaild ask 1l->d s blessing upon 
then: mid their familie i fm genei at - u I le

e 1 they would remember him ns he would

hoped ad would carry tais mom.ny with 
them when at their ilev .ti ins, and seek a 
’•'«•■«sing h-r him from the Almight

I'lio i ni: vog.itioil in attemianvo at the 
vice was very large ami a groat mini he. 
suit up to ttio front of the chin ch before 

Iv hid taro well to l in

riprcss. in 
viiddr the 

it ou tit y 
set foot la 

t - carry

Permit tie. then, my Lord, to 
Uriel, a tew of those reasons whivd 
prix iiege
>our new

been complaint of the management of Father, so that their appreciation of 1 ',Ti, "”n6’ii.m,5
certain public institutions which were the two documents compared is more Him hotme the eyes of the Holy Trinity 
under the management of Catholic likely to be accurate than that of the I ÎJJJi i»l'pau"fu!'1at.jn«'meiitt'iir08in’oii

Religious orders, and possibly in some American Bishops who have an interest Calvary's crest..and' tho reconciliation He of ,h, ,
casos the management might have in representing that the Pope has the ed m.destv anil'tliodinful'childreii »f Adam romnieuiicie iKlutvs lmler 
been better, but we have never heard worst of the controversy. I heev “e.Snfliui .tcrTthT oiMheTew SSSS.
that it was necessary to adopt SO dras ------------------------ ------ I Testament xvas delivered by Mainehy, the lenvy second to none
tic a remedy as this in order to remove ARCHDIOCESE OE KINGSTON. bum!red ' 4™'lotun. U('l!r"i “l'' ',|y""(i!.yli BiChlF&.te ................. .
tho cause of complaint in such cases. l)KmL.ATll)N ol; the c.iurch or ST. S*7aîo.. Tr"havin^.limod" aim?iVy

, . DENIS IN ATHENS. I cho-sing the most worthless ut the tl n*k for ample menus m' vxtv.
IjEO XIII. has boon invited to act as. , ,, ,, , v victims to bo offered to (iod, ani foretells >uu haw est.ihit-ut.i a, . , , . i. .. ( in Saturday, Ou t. IV, the Most Lev. • >. ». I »ivl. . > , i .. <>).,> •. « i.(»j «• siui ilivu.s thu ili-r.1 .■sv • • 11 pruv i-tc l t tiu , i w 11 n » •*-1iarbitrator between the republics oi c,e„ry .\r.-hbishup of Kingatoe. aecom- 2,‘aV t.o ‘.'««er be aV.-pte: :md that their L. *',7.' 'i

I lay ti and San Domingo. His Holiness iwm«l »> y bui secretary \ery pricth.o.1 «hall I.» di-cst.. .Ii.ho.l, arid, a t0|,ll;CJl 0lr Yn i„ i,,.n
has accepted, and has nominated a itvv''!. 'f.1 p sj.;r of Vo..«e: n^it^lrr'^-.ra 'Jvionl^bUtl..'.t
com,nit.ee of Cardinal,. With the •^££*$3 &y ^ «JtfSSTSt,* .V.Y.«.“S. «ft *"d

Cardinal Secretary oi State as ajUM Celeln siting early Masses in the church ofte,.eil tl)||U} >|,)st High, not in tlm temple thti ,!1 •t> > u " tVti'n!l‘,le U>11 ,!k*
ehiintni) to «tudv the plisses «d- Ht. dames, it Ynige. they proceeded to , , nor con lined to one pla *i\ but V.Sni'iiiU'îri!* ÜÎ» ably sw .
chairman, to study the pusses At||,u, tu dodk.ate> ,|„ new church ol M. lh,„ , . „,|'er«i in every |.:.rt of the-h.m.l., Ho“s
ot the question involved. Owing to Denis the Areopagite. 1 ho nay was vtr> i worii ever« dav and every hour ot tho day .uvluieavon Vusey. x\.• are

. Ai , e tL,. vonnhlir-L. tine and tho roadsiu good condition. A ver> I HU(j q1(, ni^-hifrom the rising of tho gnulutil liquidattun of ou nthe great distance of the tepubius ]arge p,0ve.48ion ot vehicles bearing I BUn evmi to the “ going down thereof.” In tu-f.ircitv mmy mirk.-.i linpruvv.n.'.i s ,..i i:..
from Home, some time will elapse be farmers arc' their families «p the tbe , aU„.lk cirurch, and by her alu.ie.tbh. mor/wonhy of “l,c chuîch ,,
fore his decision is given. an>d>theclerc^?BdeMevmf corner of ;he JJI'1; U'SSaJe ’̂u vtaibiy'fuiSlte^nd ha. vour’ïlnniieuë‘1, I ^‘'bor> speaking of the copy of the

road now contingents from tho surrounding I nevvr failed of tultillniont throughout the ia the pleasing tact that, tiirouglunu ttie I igtn Syrien * «ospcls lately e.r cos etetl m M 
cour.try met tho procession and took their I j J|1;. (.0urse of eighteen hundred years. As and breaiitti ot your vast di.-w-.' n * posittm is 1 t’^therin’H Monasterv on Mount Sinai,
fc at«he° c^geKrim  ̂£ U ^crld^umlt [h«'^ mai-m .he f-llowingsta, 
The citizens band awaited them at the L-jI of rea,.fM tjie fortb,,, west and l.,gi„s a new t̂0sr'î îh.^Vi.uXJouAïîihfuî'miïlinMïis " 1 ' •>. tr.. r- tlu- t espe.ls were writ
the main street, and with choice music lea me i j#x |iJr t|ie opposite hemisphore, vs rays I arB 9,,rc:uii„k. nlu limit ,.i the true tilth, tell tho Gospel was spoken : that was 
way to the new Catholic church, the villagers ne'u,r v6,.iee illuminate the Valholic altar |ireaciiiiik- flu 1st and Him cm. tiled to th.m tbo method ef tenching in these days,
in large numbers lining the street on either 1 nj <bow t0 t|„, 0yos of faithful worshippers 1 ssmls w|, . till recently never beheld the ui.'e , r ...... •
side, livery tiling proceeded m most orderly ,|H vk.,triouB pri,„ „f christ holding aloft to a white man Nor Its, \ „nr l...rdsln , bec,, .uni lht u, lannet h< .1 si, nlew el tbeiid 
fashion. The great mass ot people, hall oi I1eHVBn the Slody aud 111 ,od of the Divine '.ifï,';','" "‘..V",.'^ ^",^000^1^ on'," .le lbs,‘ Illiat hit,'den e. the lust teachers ot
“-ham worn Protestants, assembled I \'retint why once iinmoUted llimselt 1,1 I o,le occasion, you have visited them In mus m | Christianity—the (iospel which they

.... , roViu-d the nre- 1 ,litill?ul a^u,V' on1 Vl6i1 ,ilvar?t a,.ll„ tiringing vuinfort. j >v and c nH-ilati m toitu-s. pvttftchod before the tiospelti were writthe Archbishop and clerg> reutca me pro I continues to mnnolato lUmeelfm an unbloody I i)0or bcnigtited wanuertrs <>t thu wood4. vv. 1 .
scribed prayers and passed around the edi- I ^rni |}y q10 ministry of t lie Christian I will say u -tiiiuic of your work uu • iw h >mv. I t<‘ii -was the account 01 Hi" acts riiui
ti. e,chanting the Miserere and sprinkling the I ri(llj’,]lo:)d ,.resenting to His Heavenly We will say n filling --f the suti -.ls tlie v 1. words of .1 esu ;
walls with blessed water thederueauur ot he 't-a.l„.r lll6 m„rks ,h„ five wounds through vents. *e ‘•h»l-^ •«» «h» I Thorn is no doubt ot it.
crowd was niost reverent and edits ing. « ben ,vhldl the „| ,ul ot Hede.nption once Howe. “J,, ,* m ........ t tl 1 ,.ar| v mis<i, .Ilari,.4 empli,.,! with tho
admitted into the c.iiuith, the \ast m 3 y I for atonement ot the sms ot all mankind, it I djol.eHU Tliese speak 1\»r Uien.-idves they I . . - . 1 . .
ot them could not got seats and were oidigeti | -a jj10 s;m)e s-tcrilive in sulistance as the I atiall ttainl an visible testimonies tu future gun- I injunction c« our Lord to go ami toach
to remain standing all the time throughout I Havlqjv.ti 0j q10 cross, the High 1‘riest being I erattonsof the lively faith ot yuuv pc.-pie the I whatsoovor lIc had cotninaudcd them,
the celehration of Mass and the sermon, /i1® I the same and the Victim being tho same, and ui.ilag'gtng zeal ot your intests. ami y'|l‘Vl,vyi! in. , n ,iv. P.v >1,&:’a;:d^EHESSiE/HEHH vX.r;;':ti™,,^,:::n,

Archbishop delivered a very instrtictne 1 thn jian(i8 0f the ever - living Saviour as I Memories of their dev .toil prelate which shall Protestant rule ol faith--tho 13iblo in 
address ot one hour and forty minutes, to l (.,.j08 from the altar to His Father I rusl enshrined in the hearts of >vmr people t-> tornroted bv private iU(l,ptn(*Ut —wan

preponderance which has been at- which Htemixe w,^aK on HU lleavenFv «none to be^erciful bcHausmi.tcd ,u .her child,, -, -, legacy . -r faith lhu ûarly Chris
tributed to them by people who invent promiuPDt citizensPof Athens were among the after iay the grace ofPreinission cf sin pur"- May dud. in His mercy, long spare > »n v | li;llls The admission of this lad is
statistics to suit their purposes when listeners. The Archbisbopbogau l.yexpress- çhsscd hy Hts pssslo., and death for all men to walchuver 1“1",;h|>>}f1V“lV..1,,GHHÎrmenJ' a linn
they have a question o. religion or ^S°,'this
nationality to debate. The Sun states ^“Mè'^irVÙLI 0°/.^ X îAW. &T 7°“ .r‘'“n,!,h
that there are not reliable statistics I Hn extolled Rev. .1. d. Kelly for the zeal and I aoit>mn 0I1I. ami ill the circumstances added to I Ami iww.iny l.-itl. cr-1 >ou ‘•u -mt 
available for the decision of any exact ‘««.S «ip^r.'xffiv
proportion of nationalities or religions J«?M^?{Xcn“ï the ùaïchauUmh Sf,*W ^ ’̂nümî.r*1
in the case, but judging from the nlahto w.ndd^™ ffi-u1

of liquor dealers as published in | vide a^udHency ^ ^ThjBood „,r. ,han « J>;'3 ‘^«rcatanjl k^,.-^ ^ 111 - whcw.^U Un- ^ |mt|mi;j
ous contributions in the start. Dations j. wi,,. them with the UM;! t„ ,,1,-urvonll things who.sower I have

preponderance ofOjnnan, then Jew- Sivseqmmth tamo :trot11 uths I w.n i-mt being (line of mysterious kind, lor the manner in Which, hu n » . gui.tci i.y the coininaiidcd vou. 1 am with you all
tiiupuiiuoia, people m many quarters, ami some inouius j whieli deunnded sp.îuia, purity m' l»xtiy and light of ihe fi tly Spirit, ruled and governed
is then Italian and in tne fourth I ajr0 Father Kelly went bv my permission, to ! giliI -ihe Kvnngeiist proceeds. • raking I the Catholic world d.i\s. II, that Mill not hear thu

, .. t . , „ c, » . iv,„ a- thn I Lower Canada to solicit, alms for this church bread. He gave ttiamu and l»r-dee and gave to I say i r us, how your people in ins ni-c.int j y’lnirch let him
pUce, of Irish names. A, tai a* tnc am-m-r his frionds in Montreal and Quebec, I them .saying : This is My body which is given land < f Canada, jiep.ore the lmligniii.i which thu mihliv'in 'question can be settled without an act- with.^uj. that h. collect^ heimd i,avhlg tl* ^commission and auth
u .1 census with this special object in 'xbe entire emst ol the edi Æ wîKclu Ùm urity were to the early Christ!an. tho
vimv this settles it, so that the mis I fice was 85,000, cd which only «tfOO remains to I itiatiravednc., ftrviblv iii-jii the uliiii. | which has nibbed him »■ Ui« iiitilmvur .., I r;Vo of faith. I ho hearer might
V1...V, uns seules , 1,9 paid. For this signal success the Arch- . „„ ,i,„t#v»tloii of oar I. ,id s words i.i in IVt, r -and how loudly and hopt-mlly ...••< , ■ • , ; |,jmscif
statement ought not to bo further re- Ms bj.» tiurnks u, the ..anae of sittutG âu .he fo,w.n.(nu.lk - m üUs enmniiion and
Deticd- _____ "ifGrace "g^JSSJTSSSSS SlKSaWilwhichUuthority but once having accepted

gratitude to the Frotestant citizens oi i ^ .rulh. detl. red. • 1 his h My H My. who tlnng save his divine right 1-, rule, and the (Jlmtti.'UUty ftlid rCC0gni/t'(l the, HOW
sail that the Protestant minis- Athens tor the good will Alia warm welcome i stuit venture to declare that it is not His ILdy 1 warm amt d.ep-root« I a 11 eu un ui hut at l.. die i : . nr; vat(, iud-rinimtsaid tnat me i iOiesidiu tl)ey extended to the Catholics from the first I but ;l pleve of vnln null bread. Ami when He I sui-.iich bnh at honcian l abroad.. ImpV.i.' Ins (Imponsalmil, His \ni\.\u juunmmu

tpv- in Mexico are averse to being mention of the vri ject of erectiug a church I l(jds a detivilc clause identiiyiiiT that which I bleaHng on the noble work done mom sulv-.is inust viv,ld to the authority Ol the, , in their Village to the present dav, as wall «as He held In His l-an.l xvith the self- .-lie body and convents, in our hospitals and hum -..drc -, commissiouv.l teachers lie
guided bv the very sensible advice ® » V ; i “ntrihutijiis tkev had given, thu He was about V- immolate ihe cross la.: ■. that a more gracious limy may cine 11\ »« commission» U u.urni.m in.

. , , .. . , „„„ „,hn \0.r Uie laW. contnuuuons uie> u i K faying. as St Paul quotes Him T.,k • ye and when even the most remote i-nil -ih -d y-mr \vu\ 110 alternative blit to hear, hvlieVO
given them by their brethien who Ho praywl (.od to^ blessi them.and.rewnra I ei> t,ll8 is My »... iy which *h ad he delivered diocese - hall kn »w a;i d toil the sweet mm. sira . . t'h. iv iauit v alto
f , „ jntiM I their goodness. He nai rated the miracul I ^ f V(JI, •• tpi0 re « lit v of t h • S n i mr s human I lions td the temlcr Sisters ol » harity. '-vIhmi the j -imi ooi \, oi ii-hi ums.i.umx ui
have a clearer conception Ol rne aunts ous cure of the voting man who was lying at I bo:iv in thc Hle-<sud Eucharist under the out- education ot our cl» i -i« on shall he hr - light t . I gether. To rtq -ct the authority ol the 
of charity than they. If they persist cotmnisslomul teachers was to reject
in their determination to educate the | « garrison ïKn^Snoî the ,.„r ^d^o UUteachers ' ‘ e'î'ha hearefh

shipper of falsa gods senta cie.u.duono cha,it.e lheSew Tesl a neHl in Nlv blood, which i„ve and duty to the Holy K-thcr and your iv si h.ihl to Ills ÎU P.i-l H, lu.in u aicim
... tho chief men of tho place to meet the Lora I ghftU bc .ouml out t()r you. ’ The English ver 1 visit t . the tombs oi the An -sties. May your | V()U heart1.th me ; he that desniseth you

SUredly learn that discretion is the 1 ,leans outside the walls of the city and re- slon ol- ;his sente-ice is ambiguous in both the 1 j -ur ;ey to R -me and vour stay in the !'■ *o ual ' • ,« . v„ ,i.at (L-miiseth Me de, * t v . quest llim to come and cure His faithful ,i*, ,te8tant and the I) may version. But who Lttv a city s mvuiicd by the bl-xod ot martyrs uehpisei l .Me , n . mat m . | imau .uu m
better part Ol valor. ‘ v.mt Thev urged their petition, saying 1 soever possesses a knowledge of the Greek tan | be happy ami prospvr-.u i an- may yum s«.j -urn spilth Him that sent me.

--------- I , v tu„ militarv commander l e is worthV I guage. will readily sec in the original text of I in the dear land ot yqur birth, the i.icen Is e I -pi • ,.,..(1u;n,r roriioratiou_calk’dm „ . ?Ltaq,S, «hiînldR?^n this lor him because Mt-Luke that the blood of Christ sdied for men M theSc.i to which so many ot your people 1 his teaching toipoiation
Tin-; Bishop of Teez in Franco has that.Thou shoulrtst do this lor mm, necause untothe reini89ion of thelr 8ilia is that which oxe their ancestry, be one of iimningled .1 .y the Ecvlrsm Dorms instituted by

v , u . • • «f q he loves our race and has built tor uala I t thatmoment contained in the chalice he and .-'.isolation : M.v Ireland rc.-elve you as p hrisf w-ls the rule of faith of the earlySDOken openly Ot the injustice Of the synagogue ; whereupon our Blessed Lord, tween the Saviour s hands. Hence the Apostle one vf tier hon >red sons with lliat wetium- and vni lhi was -au i un oi ami ui in y
1 . , . . A K,. ft-» PAMi-nmant without moving from His place on the pub- St. Paul adds. -Wherefore whosoever shall eat rvi>ivi:tgso clisraviciistL ol the warm lush Christians, and is the rule tor all

special tax levied d> tne uoveinmem Uc roaj, instantly exerted llis divine power this bread or drl.ik the chaîn e of the Lord tin- hc. rt and so indicative ot uusha*e.i -a-ho.iv I Christians in all times. From thi^
on religious corporations. He attributes restpred the dying man to j perfect dh.a he'^aleth and drhiUetü jmllm^nt liU\v! ,.-k Your Lordship to be the bearer Of-.ur authority of this teaching corporation
the passing Of the law to the influence “ ^ ^f°r" 0°f gMlfand ^himself, not discerning the bony of the hmnbl^ingo^.^ H.sHolV ovChuveh lh(.V(. pan he no appeal, as
nf t h a Ip wish Masonic lodges, and sa vs benevolent sympathy and neighborly kind Iti<? a propound mystery of faith, said the whose constant prayer m that Almighty God there is no appeal from the authority 

‘ . , * .. .. . ‘ - ness on the part of the military commander Arc hbishop, and no cue can receive it with may in HD divine providence iree him t '-in hH . Christ Uitnself From it there, can be
their purpose IS the annihilation c f I towards the people from whom he differed absolute unhesitating belief unless he has pre prison and restore to the L ureh the iiwil.im I • , -

1 1 1 most widely in religion and is a soul-stirr- vi -usly received from g ,d the gift of illuminât whichishi.sinheriiai.ee. no appeal to t he Bible, tor the Ltble is
in g lesson which none of us should forget. 1 °g f. 1 «^i1 ea8?f toil v f et »axïo rf» » in Signed on brh.ilf of the congregation ot St. ,)t no authority except in so taras it

effect their design. He adds: “ Every.- I in the heart ol that Pagan man it was pure I the rndmH mai/does not perceive the Vtilu" 81 rnSnIs »":.îhiUrcï!'iirl!'m. is recognized as divine by the corpora-
holy knows that it is not our money l^l-1 0ul ,Ul'M —-v • " ,i„n or Church c.nmisshmnl by Christ
which is really wanted. No: the of UUrUtian. |. Ü, ra^^W'fiSS ilW^ïAï. .1» 1-mlshi,,. i»re,,lyi„, o.he add™,, "h l‘U ;hl'^ 7^*= ]7a2"
hatred and violence Of these Jewish thA fi0lv Ghost who dwells within us, food and drink of the taithlul had i-.irtormcd stated tliat. lie iound it im|-^siMe to i-ut mt-» • ■ }} . ' •Masonic lodges aim much higher, and is based upm the principies of Christian J^ves anïtwrtishes'into the 'foodoi; live'tl.mc x^dJlt'Vexpnis-'-d'.' 'I'to'li.; - 1 the <• -'l'spèod j s:VkMm wtaihl not believe the Fable if
Wnat they desire is thc death of Chris p,;! proclaimed by the Saviour!'' “Th mslv-lt mindr Hi^^ùthoVuy 'ns' 'a'l'b vhlu tear her! and jvl,ir!l t,u j-’ u/a' i! ? ■ iv o il 1 y' l^Hh. > ‘ 'b-'r-ï I the Church did not teach him that it
tlan France.’ What most surprix ”dThè liTlil; .h?‘v^i-us I was Uv w,,r.l„ni,a..
us is that thc French people, who are in* Î, ^cation rf thta -^1 --arra-ivo Jo ?C’r'Sl ,im .l’-« rim>'h«i' (ll,7^ n^'n-oM- inl7l!hh' for U
really Catholic at heart, have been so '.'-min tia’I it could orr tl. m.r would he attribut

Ions apathetic as to allow the anti- ^ thï,e waflhe S?"t I^WriUo Ida,.. I», ^ '•««-M able to him who gave the -ion
Christian policy to prevail in the Gov :i that the erection of this Catholic church work they had to do in ■ preparation for the tun ot the gtuoi.il o. .1.1 -um. xx ' I and command’d ob.edimu-e, 

eruor-shin, and there was a large pro- ernment of the country. It is not for ^Æ™ e“fiS: au!lh he tta ^‘sslon and promi^d
portion of Mormons among the candid- want of being informed of the con so- encouraged the members of his own flock to iTfS/V,? tile KmÆlTcaS^nit bl ^nerlV-ïi ,"«•:«nplo!,-! '■ imlliVm.h" "s .'."it l'InnaiK-e'ont"' -'(io teach. I will be
ates for other offl-.es nominated by both qu.-uces of their apathy, for the French ^V’thThwl received i'o‘n ttoAtiZ w'k»'» S' «-» » id, hi,„ ^--^1. «-M «-.by wit h yull a„ day,,. Me would not
parties, so that the Mormons would hierarchy have frequently made them ian, tI.e„ explalnd the chief ShS “ Jus'’jfc' .t" ^ r!'f con,maud us under pain ofdmmmtion
rule whichever party might win, but known by their protests against the Jr|^ o(acatLi= churJh. The primary ‘im’"..-.!''".'.....”" I',’, "'error bv^Zl hi, u “aiv to ills
the Church is not satis.led with this anti-Christian legislation. «» Uj .^ï-il î,:T|0ikteî,ra^t teaching. To do so "would he' t„ give
stateof affairs, audit has disciplined ^ do m t IÏJÏÏ’tlÎK&î'ofTSi™. »V SSc'eTS ÎC Ümi «ofonxôml. lost been made to the llis divine sanction to the errors taught
those who accepted nomination from ° n , . jhn'Vnrru’ Hipm was in oxerv village ami I will raise him up at the last (lay. For My many institution' *,t leligum and uduvatioii |,y the authority lie commanded us«.nose who P regard the Archbishop of Canterbury s these Grds there was moverj village a a (le8h t3 lIloat imjeeil ami My blood is drink in which 1ml recently boon erected 111 the dm-■ i .UI,1 ()I)(,V But lie said, “
the Democrats. The Territorial com- ° PAnn a in town î'f •ludea a meehug house- sometimes , d He that eateth My il ish and drinketh t.08e an-1 ho wa pleaso l ft) 1.0 able to report, 11 aV 1 ,• . , , -,tne pompous reply to the Pope s letter to tw0) three or four of them m larger towns My blocd. ahideth in Ma. and I in him. As tho u';» ,i.mil h ,'----1 w is hein - m that will not hear the Church let him
mlttee of the Democrats has called a England as a document where all fuitht«l i|e»:rews ust-ci to moot Father hath sent Me ami I live by the * ',, a' pmmi»n of even gn,n-T ad- be to thee a , the heathen ami public-
re assemblage of the party convention th^J ,he d"Rnity and authority T hu"±!&i^.iI'thV^.^ C""r? ^
in consequence of. this action oi the 1 been claimed for it by the «he temple built by King Solomon m the „ PFTPRBOROUTH o1' I o , .»* of roligion in the.fi.n'-osSshowed trnry to ills ton -lung. Ins inabili y
rhl1,.nh Somp of the leading Demo- fth Lh , / city, of .leru-alom, and thither all who had DIOCESr. OI PMERBOaIOUGH- ™ „ lverH illlt!„Mtcd in the work, and ho to err ill teaching constitutes mlallt
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THE RULE OF FAITH.plays to emptyactor
benches?

We are afraid that Social Purity 
will not remedy this. The

The liev. C. M. Coberu, of Aim

Congresses 
fault lies with the individual. If he 
will permit himself to be enslaved to 
his lower nature he will clamor for 
everything that savors of the brute ; 
but let him, as Providence intended, 
he a king and master of hitnseif, and 
he will shrink from the polluting 
touch of debasement of every kind.

The old men of the middle ages were 
unceasing in their admonitions against 
sensuality, and they knew what they 

talking about. They looked up

It has been customary for many 
years for the newspapers to assert that 
the great majority of tho saloon keep 

of New York city are Catholic 
Irishmen, aud the assumed fact was 
very much commented upon when 
Archbishop Corrigan took his firm 
stand against law - breaking saloon
keepers. New York being so largely 
both Irish and Catholic as to be almost 
a Catholic city, it is not surprising that 
a largo number of the saloon keepers 
should be Irish and Catholic -, but a 
recent issue of the New X ork Sunday 
Sun shows that these have not at all the

ers
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EDUORIA /. SÛTES.

The Boston Transcript speaks ra
tionally of the proposal which has been 
made by American Protestant Episco 
paiiaus to reject the term Protestant 
from the designation of their Church, 
and to call it “The American Catholic

important. For many centuries after 
the Apostolic ago there was no Bible as 
we have it now. During tills long 
period there must have been some rule 
bv which to know the truths and re
quirements of the new dispensation. 
This rule must have been that of auth
oritative teaching, and was based on 
the command of our Lord, “Go teach 

teaching them

Church." it says:
“The trouble is that 1 Catholic ’ is 

everywhere in common parlance used 
for "Roman Catholic, and hence the 
proposition that in 
these times it would be advisible to 
drop from the uamp of any religious 
denomination the word 1 Protestant ’ 
is one which would naturally produce 
considerable excitement. Even if 
thrown out as a feeler, tho suggestion 
is an unfortunate one. 
right time just now for a 
process,
national as well as religious prejudices 
and will be regarded as subversive of 
so many cherished traditions.

There is and there can be only one 
Catholic Church, and it would be ab
surd for a modern organization to at
tempt to steal the name by which the 
Catholic Church has always been 

The attempt will not succeed

ut
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known.
either even in English-speaking coun- 
tries, and it would only serve to make 
ridiculous those who would make it. 
It would bo almost equally absurd to 

“the American

“ ignorant Romanists," they will as

call the Episcopal 
Church," for it by no means can claim 
such a distinction. It is English in
its origin, and it has not even a pre
ponderance in tho I nited States which 
would be necessary in order to force 
the public to call it by this name, to 
the exclusion of churches which would 
have far more claim to such a title, it 
it be a title worth contending for. 
The true Church cannot have a title 
which is essentially local.

C itholicism in France, if they can

Tub Mormon Church in Utah is de
termined to control the politics of the

State by throwing its influence onnew
the side of the Republicans. Both Re
publicans and Democrats had nomin
ated Mormon can lidates for the Gov- ( 'll ri

us

Tho claim is true or it is not.ant.
If true, the Catholic Church is the true 
and only Church of God. If not true, 
the commission and promise of Christ 
have failed, and the,Church established 
hy Him has ceased to ho. But no 
Christian will admit that Christ’s prom 

This forces us to tho

IndustrialThe Evanston (Illinois 
school for girls, a non-Catholic in
stitution, was so badly conducted that 
Governor Altgeld determined to break 
it up by a decisive act, and as there 

other mode of so doing, he

3
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LEAGUE OF THE BACKED 
HEART.

AH EX-RITUALIST.and said that this was oar duty. He 
was glad to hear that we had taken 
no part in the Italian celebration. 
He then invited us to attend his Mass 
on Sunday and communicate. Alter 
Imparting his blessing he arose and 
left the room.

“The impression he made upon me 
will always remain a beautiful and 
venerable one. On the following 
morning we reached the Vatican at 
7:30.

morally responsible ho Is guiltless In 
the matter, and being good enough 
otherwise may get to heaven as an 
irresponsible degenerate!. This theory 
is worth considering.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

The Memory of tho Dead.

Oil it is sweet to think,
< If those that are departed, 

Vhile murmured Aves sink 
To silence tender hearted, 

VVhile tears that have no pain 
Are tranquillydistilling,

And the dead live again 
In hearts that love is lilliug.

tie Cuila Attention to the Stride Which 
Anglicanism lias Taken In •• ltom 
Ish Practices.'

B
m

General Intention for November.

ilCHURCH INTEREST IN GERMANY, NBfcA reader of the New York Sun who 
signs himself “An ex Ritualist, now 
a Catholic, " has written an Interett- 
ing letter to that journal reviewing 
some features wherein the Anglican 
Church has conformed to the Catholic 
ritual. The words of the writer prove 
that he has devoted considerable time 
to the study of the question. He 
says :

Four correspondent who signs him
self “Anglican Catholic" expresses 
“fear" that you would have “con
siderable difficulty iu substantiating 
your statement that iu all other points 
than the one above referred to (sub
mission to the l’ope ) Anglican Catho
lics are one with the Church of Romo " 
I’os-ibiy you arc a little premature, 
but you are no less certain, and the 
stride which ritualism iu its seven

f NOVEMBEIMessenger of tine Sacred Heart.
Who has not heard of tho famous 

saying of Iho veteran Von Moltke ?
“ We must all sooner or later end 
by becoming Catholics.” The keen 
sighted old warrior must have had 
some grounds for his forecast wheu he 
hall • gocdkumorcdly made such au 
avowal.

But on what serious foundation are 
tho hopes of the Catholic world based— 
we might ask ourselves—as our gaze, 
wandering over the map of Modern 
Europe, stops to take in the extent of 
what, in the lapse cf ages, has become 
the homo of the Teutonic races ?

They are based, it seems to us, first, 
in the social order, on the influence of 
the regularly recurring sessions of the 
Catholic Congress and of the Volk 
snerein ; in the political order, on the 
eoheslve strength of the Centre ; in the 
intellectual order, on the superiority, 
everywhere apparent, of Catholic 
science, under w hich head may also be 
ranged the wonderful expansion of the 
Catholic press.

“At the very outset," as the A’dre 
Kannengieser very justly remaiks,
“ the clergy understood that all resist 
ance to the laws of oppression would be 
of no avail unless backed by the prêts ; 
whereupon they bieune journalists. 
Hundreds of priests, armed w ith tin l1' 
incisive pens, took up the defence of 
the Church’s freedom. Not a few be
came famous for tho vigor of the ir 
polemics, their characteristic tearless 
ness and the number of months they 
passed behind the prison bars."

The Catholic press is the glory of the 
German clergy, as it is its strength 
and its trust. To give au exact ac 
count of its achievements would be to 
write a history of aü tho religious 
events of the last twenty years, the 
collapse of the Cultur lianijjf and the 
partial check of the onward movement 
ol Socialism,

May we then conclude that every 
thing is at its best for the Church, in 
German • speaking countries? Alas! 
no. If we are in a position to put on 
record generous endeavors and partial 
successes we are constrained to ac 
knowledge that heresy is striving with 
all its ponderous weight to crush re
nascent Catholicism in the Fatherland. 
The efforts of the most courageous are 
paralyzed by meeting with a triple 
obstacle — the perversion of S ate 
schools and the paucity of Catholic iu 
(dilutions : governmental favoritism iu 
behalf of everything Prop slant : and 
the destructive laws relating to the. 
education of children born of mixed

HOW THEY SAW THE POPE. t i P'in the day* 
Iv tie* we lo

Yet not ns 
Ol earthly lie 

For they are touched with 
1'Vr.m liirlit that i< ahove

Tbo Audience of u Party of Western 
Glris with the Head of the Homan 
Church.

FIVE Jtf INL)ve them : 
"'rays

From'light that u above them : 
Another sweetness shine»

Around their well known features ; 
Uxi with Ilia glory signs 

His dearly ransomod

T .venty-Ricoiid Sin
I

James E. Nicholson,

“There were about thirty persons 
present,but wo were tho only persons 
to receive Holy Communion. As 
tho Pope stood at tho altar he 
trembled iu every limb, but his voice 
was clear and penetrating. As he 
said the Conjittor ho took tho ring from 
his finger and replaced it w'hen he 
reached the side of the altar. At Com
munion the Cardinal signalled us to 
approach. When the Pope turned to 
bless us his voice was loud and lull of 
emotion ; but when walking from the 
altar to tho Communion rail he had to 
be supported by two Card i nais. After 
Mass a chamberlain approached and 
said the Pope wished to see us again.

“ He had spoken in French during 
the first interview and continued in 
the same language when we saw him 
again.

“At tho second interview the Pope 
said : 4 I have seen you all before,
and you are my children from 
America.’ We thanked him for the 
many privileges he had accorded us, 
and he said : 4 Yes. you have received
Communion from the hands of the Pope. 
You must treasure this in your memory 
as a precious souvenir, and let the 
graces of today forever remain in 
your hearts. I will again bless you 
and renew the benediction which 1 
have granted.’ Then in turn he 
placed his hand on each of our fore
heads and imparted his bles-ing to 
each of us separately. I would have 
gone all the way to Home and put 
up with all the inconveniences if 
only to have been favored as wo have 
been this week ! No one, much less 
ourselves, can understand why the 
Holy Father treated us so favorably. 
Wo are envied by all here, but Mon- 
siegneur says the whole proceeding 
has been extraordinary, but that we 
deserved to have our efforts rewarded, 
as we had striven so hard to obtain the 
interview. ”

From the St. Louis Republic.
In an interesting letter received 

from Miss Lucy Donovan, daughter of 
Mr. J. T. Donovan, she gives an ac
count of the interview she was for
tunate enough to obtain with his 
Holiness the Pope. Miss Donovan, in 
company with Misses Odile Fusz,
Katherine and Grace Cunningham,
Blanche Duross and Augusta Dough 
erty, have been touring Europe under 
the chaperouage of Miss Louise Gare 
sebe. They reached Homo on tho 
15th of September. After visiting the 
many points of interest in Home they 
sought to obtain an audience with the 
Pope, but iu consequence of the Italian 
celebration of the independence of 
Homo tho Holy Father had been in 
retirement and had refused audiences 
to every one.

The Pope is himself inclined to be 
somewhat unceremonious, but owing 
to his great age and responsible posi
tion he is compelled to surround him
self with precaution 
certain rigid rules of etiquette. In 
Miss Donovan’s letter she describes the 
happy termination of their endeavors 
tu see his Holiness.

“ I think I mentioned in a previous 
letter that we had abandoned all hope 
of seeing our Holy Father. We have 
had a number of the most influential 
persons in Home interested in our 
cause, but the Pope had positively re
fused to grant audiences. Father 
Farrelly of the American College was 
working to obtain for us permission to 
see tho Pope as he passed from his 
palace to the garden, but was even 
doubtful of obtaining this favor.
Count Cassell called on me, but I was 
not in. lie left a note asking if he 
could render any service. I told Miss 
Garesche to avail herself of his offer.
Well, you can t imagine what she 
asked him to do. It was to deliver a 
letter to the Pope.

“ The Count cilled the following 
morning. I was not able to see him 
and he loft a note for Miss Garesche 
telling her that he had delivered th<- 
letter to the private secretary of His 
Holiness. After lunch, as Miss Gare
sche was preparing to go out, the por 
ter brought her a letter which required 
an immediate answer. The letter was 
in Italian. It was a summons for Mis-;
Garesche and her six companions to 
appear at the Vatican at half past 5 
the same evening. Can you imagine 
our excitement and surprise ? We did 
not know7 whether it was to see the 
Pope in the garden of the Vatican or 
to receive his blessing. We were in 
formed that audiences were seldom 
granted in the afternoon, and that 
during the celebration of the Italian 
occupation of Home there would be no 
public audiences. We prepared to 
answer the summons, and, arrayed in 
black dresses and veils, the latter ar
ranged in Spanish style, we procured 
two carriages drawn by black horses, 
for custom requires this.

“Arriving in the court of the 
palace, where stood several of the 
Swiss guards dressed in their peculiar 
uniforms of black and yellow—said to 
be designed bv Michael Angelo—we 
passed through the arched gateway 
and entered tho palace, ascending a 
broad marble staircase. Chamberlains 
clad in crimson satin ushered us into 
a room. Here we were met by a Car
dinal robed in purple, who took our 
invitation, bowed and walked away.

Why be We sat down and Availed, and yet un
grudge tho old man a harmless pviv certain of what we were waiting for ; 
ilege like that? Probably tho Card if it was an audience, surely there 
inal and tho Archbishop have a more would bo others coming, for the Pope 
vivid remembrance of a last Summer s had not had a private audience for a

long time.
After the lapse of probably twenty 

minutes the door at the further end of 
the hall opened, tho Cardinal again 
appeared, and ushered us into the ad
joining room. Here, to our utter 
amazement, tho Cardinal said tho Holy 
Father would receive us in his private 
room. Another door opened a..d Miss 
Garesche was summoned ; in a few 
minutes a little bell rang and the Car
dinal conducted us to the next room.
I was in the lead. When 1 saw the 
Cardinal bow I did the same, though 
to whom 1 did not know. I heard a 
low, clear voice say, ‘Venez, venez.’

44 Looking up I saw our Holy Father 
with his arms stretched nut toward me 
—only five feet away. The room was 
small. lie was sitting at the end on a 
raised chair ; not another bow did I 
make, but, walking hastily toward 
him, I knelt and would have kissed 
his foot, but he held out his hand and I 
kissed his ring. lie then rested one 
hand upon my head, holding my hand 
with his other.

14 After asking about my life and 
family he turned to Miss Garesche and 
asked if any of us were married : and, 
being answered that we were not 
married, he smiled and said : 4 Then 
you are all virgins, and God loves 
sou all dearly. This is a beautiful 
and holy time of life, for you have not 
now the cares and troubles which may 
come later on. ’

“ Ho spoke to each separately for 
fests itself in an uncontrollable aversion five minutes. I had ample time to 
to a thing, as well as an uncontrollable ! look at him. Ho wore a white cassock 
desire for it. If Ingersoll was born and a little white skull cap, slippers, 
with an uncontrollable aversion ami and a gold chain around his neck. In ; why are vou not doing
repugnance lo religion his ................... ’ 1 " vm, know "ml Hood .-8.
ertv was destroyed ; he 
a free man or a moral 
and is therefore not
responsible for what he says on the never to ho torgotton. 
subject of religion. If he is not wo remembered him iu our prayers, 25c.
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No, brethren 
never forget or 
never neglect 
We must have 
matter, and lea 
respect the cot 
for us, obey its 
good consciene 
imposes upon v

■ liencreatures.

Yes, they are more our own,
.Since now they are God’» only ; 

And each one that has gone 
Has left our heart lesi lonely. 

He mourns not seasons tied,
Who now iu Him n issessts 

Treasures of many nond
In their dear Lord’s caresses.

become

/V'-
t

CANCER ON THE LIP
Dear dead ! they have

Like guardian angels fo us ;
And distant heaven like home, 

Through thorn begins to woo us ; 
Love, that was earthly, wings 

Its flight to holier places ;
The dead are sa red things 

That multiply our graces.

CURED BY

AYER’S H
“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but. to no purpose. 1 Buuored In 
seven long years. Finally, 1 began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two i 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result. 1 persevered, until i:. lL 
month or so tin* bur*- began to heal, ami 
niter using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last traee of the valu er disappeared. 
James E. Nicholson, Floruuceville, N. B.

league boats has taken within the 
past decade in “Romish practices” 
‘ustifies )our assertion. Does not 

An g lean Catholic " know about the 
appropriation of our confessional, our 
rosary, our service of benediction, 
which last is out-and-out “Roman,’ 
tor does it not antedate tbo days of 
Henry VIII.? If he does not, let him 
visit a “ High ” little church in West 
Fortieth street and ask its rector for

They whom we love on earth 
Attract us now to heaven ;

Who shared cur grief and mirth 
Back to us 

They move wi
Gravely and sweetly round us, 

And their soft touch hath cut 
Full many a chain that hound us.

.1
now arc given 
ith noiseless faff

Aver’s-jSwSarsaparillaOdearest dead ! to heaven 
With grudging sighs we gave you, 

To Him he doubts forgiven !
Who to< k you there to save you : 

Now get us grace to love
Your memories yet mere kindly, 

Vine tor our homes above,
And trust to God more blindly.

— Father Faber.

Admitted at the World’s Fair.and maintain
é-YUM’U FILL Pi Miyulate the liouils.

’“‘"Ï
his tract upon transubstantiation.
He will And it, word for word, analog
ous to “the Romish definition,” 
which, as an up-to-date “ Anglo 
Catholic,"’ he ought to accept. In 
regard to 4 ; ritualistic ” teaching con
cerning the Blessed Virgin, please 
recommend to him a recent little book 
written by Bishop Hall, of Vermont, 
for I see this right reverend is on the 
list of those whom “ Anglo Catholic " 
cites as reliable guides. Bishop Hall 
does not hesitate to call the Mother of 
our Lord by honored and endearing 
names. Is not she the “ Mother of 
Sorrows,’’for who among mothers ever 
suffered as much as Our Lady ? And 
if Bishop Hall calls her the “God 
Bearer, " can his disciple deny her to 
be “ Queen of Heaven ?*’

Concerning the withholding of the 
cup from the laity, if your correspond
ent had met with the experience which 
sime Episcopalians had, seven sum
mers ago, in a charming summer re
sort in Bishop Hall’s diocese, he, in 
common with the “Low ’" and “High ’ 
communicants would have reached a 
speed\' conversion to the Homan tioc- 
trine of communion under one kind. 
The family of the undertaker of the 
village kept the communion wine : a 
frightful mistake was made, and in
stead of wine, embalming fluid wa- 
coi secrated and administered ! 
wl o received were made ill, and it 
44 communion under one kind ’" had 
been the only point of difference the 
whole congregation would have “gone 
uver ” next morning, so great was 
their indignation and dismay-. San 
it ary grounds are enough to abolish 
the common cup. Think of tho dis 
eases of mouth and throat to which 
flesh is heir — cancer, diphtheria, not 
to mention neglect of the tooth brush 

Your correspondent says that to yield 
to the Pope’s claims, 44 never acknowl
edged by tho Greek Church nor by- the 
Western, including of course the 
Church of England, for the first few 
hundred years of its existence, would 
be * * * to accept a condition of
affairs unknown in primitive times.” 
Now this is a statement that is valuable 
merely as an assertion, and our day is 
a matter-of-fact day, one that insists 
that statements shall be backed up by 
proofs. Nearly all the little Anglican 
tracts on this subject are glib with this 
declaration : “ Many ancient authori
ties concur in the testimony that St. 
Paul preached in Britain about the 
year GO.” Yet history affirms that not 
a single “ ancient author ” has ever 
mentioned the name of St. Paul in 
connection with Britain. The inven
tion dates from the Reformation.

On the other hand, there is reliable 
testimony to prove that in A I). 171) 
King Lucius of Great Britian sent a 
letter to Pope Eleutherius entreating 
him that by- his (Pope's command he 
might be made a Christian ! 
Venerable Bede adds: “ Ho soon ob
tained his pious request, and the Brit
ons preserved the faith which they had 
received uncorrupted and entire, in 
peace and tranquility, until the time 
of the Emperor Dioclestau.” Permit 
ino to cite one more instance, 
little Anglican tracts acknowledge 
that “in 314 three* British Bishops 
were present at the Council of Arles.” 
Now what were they doing there, at a 
council that recognized the supremacy 
of the successor of St. Peter and that 
communicated its decree to him that 
“ they may be made known to all by 
him who holds the mightiest diocese ?” 
This indefinite language, and the three 
Anglican Bishops subscribed to it with 
their signatures.

“Anglican Catholic” asks: “Do 
ritualists teach the Homan doctrine of 
Indulgences?” Certainly not, and 
who could authorize them, even if the 
doctrine were understood and desired ? 
Could Indulgences be granted by the 
4 4 High ” Infallible of Nebraska or tho 
“Low” Infallibleof Western New York? 
In a word, where does authority rest in 
the, Episcopal Church, for we are told 
that an effort is to be made to establish 
as law that doctrines shall be definable 
by the bishops ?

WHICH WAY ?

Some one has sent us the report of a 
lecture given by Col. Ingersoll some 
days ago to a Brooklyn audience. 
The sender Intended, we suppose, that 
wo should make some comments on it 
Some twenty live years ago, or there 
about, Ingersoll started out with a lec
ture, which contained all that he knew 
about religion, philosophy, history, 
science and tho Bible. It was not 
much, but by means of a glib tongue 
and a lively imagination he made n 
good deal of it. There was nothing 
original in that lecture, except some 
funny jokes that he told very well and 
made his hearers laugh consutnedly 
He has lectured many times since, but 
he has done little more than to reliait 
the old straw of which that first lecture 
consisted. Call it “Mistakesof Moses. ’ 
“The Gods," “Ghosts," “Which 
Way,"or what not, the same familiar 
old tune was painfully discernible 
He treated his package of misin
formation as the equally ingen 
ions Barnum treated his curiosities. 
When familiarity had sated pub 
lie intercit in so no pot carios
ity Barnum would give it a now 
name, get the. press to comment learn 
edly on his what Is it. and forthwith it 
was as good as new for a time. He 
always had a new name ready to tone 
up flagging public curiosity. That is 
the way Ingersoll has treated his old 
lecture. Wheu “ Mistakes of Moses " 
grew somewhat stale from familiarity 
it was easy to shako it up, turn it up 
side down, leave out the uaine of 
Moses, start iu at the other end, and 
there you are. All that was required 
was a new label. We have read care 
fully all tho lectures of Ingersoll and 
wc have found little more than the

be used, If It Is desired to niike th, 
Finest rinn of dem»—Roll., Biscuit, Pan- 
‘Rkfs, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, led 
Paste, ete. I.lght. sweet, snow-while and <11- 
/esttble food results from the nse of Cone*, 
friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yonr 

Hrleren'. I'nakk Friend.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

lew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, %\ :hi 

regular dealers' prices, any kind ot goods itr 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl$ 
Vgency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the metropolis, ami has complets* 
such arrangements with the leading manafae 
fcurers and importers a* enable it to purchase 1b 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rater. that 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

ünd. No extra commissions are charged in 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged 

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
embracing as many separate trr 

or lines of goods, the writing of only one ie 
to this Agency will insure the prompt a 
rcct tilling of such orders. Besides tli 
be only one express or freight ch 

4th. Persons outside of New 
lot know the address of houses gelling a par 
alar line of goods, can get such goods iil tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the. regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an* 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be suictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

The Monks of Old.

The epithets “ lazy ” and “ ignorant" 
applied to the monks of old, and so 
generously employed by many gener 
allons of Protestant scribblers, arc in 
imminent danger of being relegated t< 
“innocuous desuetude.” During the 
past two decades the Muse of Ilistorx 
has shown a praiseworthy disposition 
to reverse many of her past verdicts : 
and it has been remarked that rh< 
Church has invariably profited by the 
reversal. Dr. Gasquet’s powerful 
vindication of the English mouas 
teries as they existed at the time ol 
their suppression has already born< 
fruit, as is evident from an article by 
a non-Catholic writer in the Quarterly 
Review. Dr. Gasquet himself could 
hardly have written more enthusiastic 
ally than this Protestant, who candidly 
admits that the wholesale suppression 
inaugurated by King Hal, and con
tinued by his successors, was for rev
enue only. Singularly enough, it is the 
learning and industry of the monks— 
their services to science and agricul
ture—that are most strongly empha 
sized in the article ; though their 
virtues and the simple, mortified lives 
they led are also acknowledged. As the 
Tablet observes: “The organ of old- 
fashioned orthodoxy of the Church of 
England writes in a very different 
spirit from that manifested in the 
utterances of the English press ten 
years ago : and the tardy measure of 
justice thus rendered to a much reviled 
class may be looked upon almost as the 
utterance of national recantation.” — 
Ave Maria.
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York, who '•M
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marriages.
Add to all this, inasmuch as Austria 

is also concerned, the unbearable 
tyranny of Jewish capitalists, who day 
by day are becoming more absolute 
masters of the empire.

May that day dawn at last when so 
many wandering sheep will be 
gathered in again to the fold of the 
Good Shepherd ! Dear Associates ot 
the Apostleship, it would be an object 
worth}- of your zeal and ambition for 
tho glory of God to hasten its coming 
by unremitting prayer to the Divine 
Heart, the only Pastor of Souls.

All
Institution* 
Agent y s,r*

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency. 4‘J Brrclay 

NEW YORK.
8t. New York,

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

PRAYER.
0 Jesus, though the most pure Heart 

of Mary, I offer Thee all the prayers, 
work and sufferings of this day, for all 
the intentions of Thy Divine Heart, in 
union with the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, in reparation of all sins, and for 
all requests presented through the 
Apostleship of Prayer, in particular 
that the extending ct the devotion to 
Thy Divine Heart iu German speaking 
countries may hasten the moment of 
return to the unity of faith. Amen.

same old notions, tho same old flavor 
of Moses and his mistakes. Why then 
comment on the same old curiosity 
merely because it has been revamped 
and newly labeled? True, to freshen 
it up he has introduced some new 
names, St. Ann, for instance, and 
Cardinal Gibbous and Archbishop Cor
rigan. This gives tho old lecture a 
passing interest, and that is possibly 
what it was done for. Why be

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE ll« CANADA.

jL
Is

BRtvvtiy ro.fTe*-etn*Lr*

The best is what you want when you are in 
need of a medicine. That is why you should 
insist upon Hood's Sarsaparilla. *

e/tiesune*s is due to nervous excitement, 
delicately constituted, the financier, 

the business man, and those whose occupa
tion necessitates great mental strain or 
worry7, all suffer less or more from it. Sleep 
is the great restorer of a worried brain, and 
to get. sleep cleanse the stomach from a 1 
impurities with a few doses of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Bills, gelatine coated, containing 
no mercury, and ave guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or the money will be refunded.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial, it. re
moved ten corns from one pair of feet without 
any pain. What it has done once it will do

The Horse—noblest of brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abra>i >u or sore, 
derives as much benefits irs master in a like 

soothing 
Oil.

The Sava;

Ipl
ÎLs*

Probably in 
Eut ope except 
Fr< eman of St

Sle
Tho

mosquito than they have of the man of 
one lecture with many names. That 
lecture is like Paganini’s single 
string : a great deal more kinds of 
noise can be got out of it than one 
would think.

Wo have a theory about Ingersoll, 
according to which it may happen 
that when we all get to heaven we 
may find Robert there toying with a 
harp. It is this : He is tho victim of 
an intellectual, prenatal mother's 
mark, Physical marks of this kind 
are common, and there is no reason to 
doubt that intellectual ones are 
equally common.

An acquaintance of Ingersoll once 
told us that the colonel was a most
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B3 in time. Have prayer book or 
beads. Stand at the Asperges. Kneel 
from the beginning until the Gloria. 
Stand while tho celebrant is reciting 
tho Gloria. Sit while the celebrant 
sits. Rise with the celebrant and 
stand until the Epistle. Sit from be
ginning of the Kpistlo to the Gospel. 
Stand during the chanting of the 
Gospel. Make the sign ot tho cross 
on the forehead, lips and breast. Sit 
until the reading of the Gospel by the 
preacher. Stand whilst the preacher 
reads the Gospel. Sit and listen to tho 
sermon. Stand whilst the Creed is 
being said. Sit when the celebrant 
sits. Kneel during the singing of the 
Incarnat us, etc. Rise with the cele
brant and stand whilst he sings Djm- 
iaus Yobiscutn and Oremus. Sit at 
the Offertory and until the beginning 
of the Preface. Kneel from Sanctus 
until tho priest takes the wine and 
water after Communion. Sit until he

V'

The O’Keci'e Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.The
SPECIALTIES:

High-clasa English and’Bavarlan Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilseneriLagor of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk eke, V,7. Hawke, J. G. uib= 

Pres. Vlre-Prcs. hoc-T
predicament, from tho Imaling, 
action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclkctriu 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, ‘■tili'ners it 
t.’io j -inis, throat ana lungs, are relieved by

The

STAINED GLASS «
Real merit is the characteristic of Hood’s 

It cure» even after other 
fail. Got Hood’s and only

FOR CHURCHES.pleasant gentleman in conversation : 
bright, witty ami interesting, of a 
gonial and affectionate nature, kind 
and charitable. But introduce the 
subject of religion, or even the word, 
and tho effect xvas magical : the whole 
mail was changed, the smile xvas gone, 
and in its place a frown, his muscular 
and nervous systems were visibly 
affected ; ho gathered himself to
gether like an acrobat for a leap. 
All this would indicate that the 
colonel belongs to that class to 
which Nordau gives tho name ‘‘de
generates.” It is known by physic 
iatis that there are ale -hoi de
generates, xvhose appetite for 
liquor is so strong as to deprive 
them of liberty and thoiefore of moral 
responsibility. This degeneracy man-

Sarsaparilla, 
preparations 
Hood’s._____ 1Best QnaliHftft Only.

Prives the Lowest. —

HeCAUSLAND & S0$
76 Kicg Street West, TOEOtîîO.

TRYTHAT !ksings IXuninus V obiscum. Stand until 
the orations and Ite Missa Est are 
sung. Receive the blessing kneeling 
and make the sign of the cross. 
Stand at the Gospel, making the 
sign of the cross, on forehead, lips 
and breast.

MOST DELICIOUS
Vi ru 4 emu
INIfc
> fakes soft I
^SfVwriiTEeis;
^SpAiegipi

Remain in your pew 
until the priest has left the sanctuary. 
Remember, tho vestibule of the 
church is not a reception-room.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
393 Blehmanil Street, Lonist.

Iji

vm Tf-lrphon»' 050.
Why Not Yon?

| When thousands of people are taking Hood’s 
; Sarsaparilla to overcome the weakness and :
1 laugu r which are so common at this season,

__ ____ n.... ......................... ........................ why are you not doing the s une ? When ! The only permanent euro for
lit. his ring there was a large sapphire. ««“«E chronic catarrh t- to thoroughly expel

is not surrounded by diamonds. His eyes v ises caused by impure blood, why do you tho poison trom the system by the
agent, are dark, keen, and penetrating, continue to suffer? Hood’s cures* others, faithful and persistent use of Ayer’s

morally while his smile leaves an impression xvhy not you ? _____ Sarsaparilla. This wonderful remedy
Ho asked us if Hood’s Piu.s are prompt and efficient, proves successful when all other treat

ment has failed to relievo the sufferer.
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Our trials wo could soften,

It’ we’d only p:nv»o and think. 
Tears would not How so often,

If we’d only p;ui<o and think. 
Our hkies would all be hrightei — 
Our burdens would ho lighter,
Our deois would all be whiter 

If weM only pau-e and think.
XVe would not proceed so blindly 

If we’d only pame and think. 
Wo would never speak unkindly 

If we'd only pause au l think. 
Wo would ceVe unit ,.t to borrow 
Dai kly cl aiding each to-morrow, 
We could banish worlds of sorrow, 

If we’d only pause and think.

vil & M
Saved l»y an Elephant. y ;

il @ H1*111 DU TIL'S TO «'.01) AND THE WORLD.
sar the things 
the things that

Mohun and Rad ha had grown lip to 
gather. Rad ha was the elephant 

| named after the wife of one of the 
many Hindoo gods, and Mohun was 
the son of the old Mahout, Ridha'e o .vn 
particular attendant.

Radha, young and only half trained,
I was brought in from the ‘Keddah’ in 
the forest, whore they catch and tamo 
the wild young elephants, and 
chained by his loot to n peg in the 
ground, or the nearest tree, in a long 
row of elephants in the government
yard, destined to work for tho rover- I aho,Hing peril of bia Hfe - had dis I .

Daring a moruing walk a merchant eigu may, the queen. I lody.-d theunexniv. .i pa-.-eng. r, who, ! -<,f
Little Mohun, not a bit afraid of the | dr( . ,. raged to the

the in a rest victim (f

;
therefore unto (At 

n it are Civs ir s. a* d unto (i *J 
u;t t; (1 8.” (St. Matt. xxii. cl )

• Hen

Rest
U rJ

' WM , 
n '

If the Pharisees were a bad set and 
tried to ensnare our Lord bv the ques 
tiim they propounded to Him in to
day's gospel we may at least that I» 
them for the answer it brought forth.

j. unmistakably shows us that wo 
owe a duty uot only to God hut to the 
State as well.

No Christian worthy of the name 
would hesitate to admit the claim that 
G yd has upon us. 11a is out- Creator, 

Redeemer, our Sanctifier. All that

F"'r., ;:j MU'"
EveryDay.ijK/: fa

, __
* .ii.-iK-.-tix; .'..^nro - r ;:: .r.a.;ani inurmifi .«'.x,xiitL.v*aMn&

I)iitcii Cure fur Laziness. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.r- v.,our
we have we owa to Him, and our in
nate sense of gratitude prompts every 
man to see. the justice of the claim that 
He has upon us. But if it is one thing

who was detained by business in Am- ,, , ,
sterdam, came to a group of men who P*1» beast, would play around him 
were standing round a well, into which "'‘thin reach ot bis huge legs and 
a strongly built man had just been let twisting, twirling trunk, lie would

to acknowledge tho justice, of a claim, I down. À pipe, whose mouth was at UM‘d lladha with one cd the great llap- i T||„ jntt(.r ;u his hurried descent
it is quite another to make it good. tho top of the well had been opened I Fu'k eak®8 Wlch‘ a onf wtth sugar- 1 from ijadba s back| has fallen he.nd-

lt is easy enough to admit that we and a stream ol water from it was flow- ®*uo a",d1dr?,!’!’?88’ long into tho gras a and before he.
should honor God's claims, by serving ing down into the well and beginning meanwhile Radha would "bisk hi n- ^ pick himself up the tiger would 
Him with our whole heart and our gradually to till it. The fellow below with a whisp ot grass in his trunk I him, had not the
whole mild; but the difficulty who. had quite enough to do if he did „0t to keep off the lltes, sway tog the while elephigt iuterft,ved.
when God in this or that particular I want to be drowned, to keep the water I S*)1111) Irom side to side, as an anchored 1 , i:1(.0 more, quick as lightning, the
circumstance demands of us that we out by means of a pump which was at 6blP sways in the tideway ; oin V*.® I agile trunk swooped down upon Mohun,
should render unto Him that which the bottom of tho well. The merchant I 'un weie very not, try to' coo n s and piquing him up, deposited him
belongs to Him by every right. The pitying the man, asked for an explan- burning hide by pourtun over it hull a?am hl sa|uty, while Radha. who hail
natural inclination Is to put off the lui atiou ol what seemed a heartless, cruel P°'vaer*”S8 ot oust. nomiud to carty a tiger pick a pack,

joke. “ Sir,” replied an old man stand 11 all-v sll!*Il»cl , 1 daied to teed l bolu ; through tho forest, w ith up
him or order him about it would have I H|ud trampi.ting with fright,

and a final shot stretched tho tiger 
dea l upon the ground.

Radii,, had a treat for his supper 
that night—a reward for saving Mo 
hue's life — a sort ol cake, ginger, 
cloves, pepper, treacle, mixed with 
flour, such as elephants love.

ground, tuned ni 
lie could see, who happer cd to bo Mo 
hun.

An Opportunity to Possost 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
ij-.f.f-;■■■: vy;

ev;|; <!•• S'-.- <.... • '

a THE HOLY BIBLEA :.

1

ti®** I !tig

f'

(WITHOUT CLASH.)
( ’. nt.’.inin r tlio entire Canonical 

S ri piures, awording to tl v dnree of 
tin» Counoil of Trout, ir mslated from 
tlio Latin vulgate. Diligently cou.» 
part'd villi the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers language*. 
The Old Festament, first ptibliihaa to 
the English Colle* *! at l’<may, A. I). 

I ( 09. ! be New Festament, by tin
English College at Rheinis, A. DM 
1, G. Revised and corrected accord*

filment of the claim as long as we can
Men in most cases strive to invert the I ing near, *' that man is healthy and , ..
logical order which God has established I h/'el^ha.Us know W.'oue‘mS.’ in
oi seeking first the kingdomo heaven work two, ty t.t as,, ievertheliMt h r V however, i, would seem
and other things «f orward, by rtnv a wa s alh s las. e.s to gc the better he rec0’ llize(l M„bun M a sort of

eP d. hrat’ aUd ,hen bcg'his bread HornXor to Toor^ough depu y master. Ho would h t the hoy
I might easily earn it himself by *a'"i ^ to him, and lay his head 

work if ho liked. We are now trying against Kadhas long slender trunk, 
to make him feel that ho can work. If aallln? p'» P»‘ »»">«■* 6Ut:h »* Itadha

the strength which is in his PKvari, love ordarling
Great was Mohun s delight when as 

But | grcw bigger, h i was allowed to 
1 assist in Rad ha's toil-1.

:

ing to the Clementine edition of tlio Scripture', willi amotaliotiH by tlio liev. t>r. 
Cliulloner, to wlivh is adibnl th«> 1 listi r\ « I the 11 ly i .it lu»lii“ 1 » i i » 1 « *, ap*! < a.mets 
I Huet rated and Explanatory Catbolic Dictionary ol the lbbU*, c uu ctutc. by the
Kev. I•malins V. 1 ii-retmann, D. D., Lroivi-sor ot Vliilosopliy and Liturgy in the

______ . Theological Seminary of ht. CliarV's L'-rrutuco, l'liiliulolpliia, and prepiiri'd nndex
A Mi.Lvlv that has Lons lia III,il Muill- j the special sanetiun of His Crace the Muc-t Rev. .Lis. i • U ^  ̂"‘..V®, f ̂

•; skin-a Speedy far., lot the Philadelphia. With reieren ts,al toncal and chronological mdox. a UUde dt tto
Trot , ; leeoi r d - Tho 0| 1
1» .niealars of the ( arc of n Little the most notable le .fcts in the Roman ealendar, and other mntrnvtne and dexotiocal 
(.il l \t 1,0 Wii8 a Severe SutTerev. matters. With e!e:r:mt steel plates and "Hier appropriate ei. 'raviiipn.

l'hia Bible will prove not only useful in every t aYhobe household, b it a«i orua* 
ment as well. The size is I J1. x lO.’.x I inches, weighs l‘-’A l>"iind and is heautirullY 
houiv.l. For SEVEN DOLLA US (cash to accompany or. 1er) we will send the Bible 
bv express to any part of the Dominion, chav si .r earn a; re prepaid; and bemdee 
w ill «rive ere lit lor one year’s subscription of 'l'nic (’.vnun.iv l’.wono. iuo LltA k&t 
Tho Record for a year for Seven Collars. Su' -^eribers who livo where there is no ex
press oil ice can have book forwarded to the ono nearest- tlioir resalenee. lieu» 
note that if, on examination, anyone is disaatiaiied willi the purchase, I no book ru&> 
be returned at our expense, ami the money wall be refunded, loolc 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Never forget, brethren, that we 
always are the subjects of God, that we 
owe Him a service, and that the pay
ment is not to bo made the last few 
days or years of our life.

he uses
arms ho will be saved, if he lets them 
hang idle he will be drowned, 
look, ’ continued the old Dutchman, as 
he went to the edge of the well, “ the 
fellow finds out that he has got muscle s;

. , A , in an hour we shall let him out with t . r ,
respect and obedience to the govern- l H vm. thu future ” gradually trained to be useful, anil to
meut under which we live. Such was the case, and the cure was draw up his own water by working

This, irnle. d, should uot be a hard effectual. the bu<*<* "ith hts trunk. I hen he , Jn ft handsome brick rcsBe on
task fur us who have the gri at privil- ---------- was made to lie down, raising head or (hp 1Q h l lu, ()l- Qouibnrn township,
ege of living under ono if the best ontv o New York Newsboy. at a w°ld; whlla M°lrun and his garl. ,,)n q:, i|ves M,-. Thomas Brad-
governments in the world. Here we about 4 oVlock iu the after- ? ^01^™ but a brlcl^Mt rubber leK of G mlbrrn's most successful
e.,|oy peace, freedom and happiness. at „,e corner of Thirty-fourth *hkh wm just the thin- for lUhda's fan" rs' •" Mr' Iiiadle> ’ '"“"“'v U *
Here we can build up our churches, ' , , dclivm T . S 1 = brightliltledaughtcr.eight.'.carsoiage,
our schools, and our public institutions '„ . , , , ...j-v. evening toaf1 hlde' . I who had been a severe sufferer from St.
without any unnecessary interference ‘^q ^rawn by a gaRopinl - W?8’ h°wfiver- genera ly .nattent- ^ ( anU who had been treated
from the State. Here we can practice ™. “ia™ the sidewalk aEd *Vfl dmlng ‘,he pr0CtE8’ 1,p he by ohvsicians, without any hen, lieial
our religious observances to on, heart's aNnome.Vt urns sur rLL Having i, anted that the little
content, and no one will interfere. f, wi h a shoutiu- strneelir»- j “ Î? u l F n T j one h id brn fullv restored to h, alth 
Here wo can render unto God the "row 'of >u-wsbovs as thU-k asa swàrin lrUnkV acd,he bad t0. be “c n bv tie- use ,.f Dr. Williams' Vink Bills, 
thhtgs that are His Then fore should °0 ^^0^ a^ugar^barrel ‘sùt^h Z Correspondent of the Journal c«U. <1
tTcS.afcliUhaVbelZos mit And «very one of th/young.ters tried to  ̂“ neckwithhïS“ trunk^or gi?e 

ho-tv'? Bv bein" worthy citizens of the »ct llis PaPers the Ynstfint, foi the tjiem a «. \eg up ” behind, in a friendly
St itv as wo wish to be worthv children soonc'r llti °ot t^lvm thc move ho cou d fashion, and shuffle back to the yard to I \ ?*
0 God bv conscien-ious y fulfilling «•»-»“ «very moment’s delay meant be dre6’sed in the howdah pad, girthed 'WW fpQ ,
0 trXt’i, s as toom” tCo who have th'’lo8a of 60 ,na“y pe»mes,' , , on with cotton ropes over flaps of
the intern t of their country a* heart Passers by stopped and looked on, ! ienther, to prevent his skin chaffing, I iï 1*11 \

Some men think it is no ‘offence “h^,rÔVv ®chln"?fJer each oth’/A and be ,hua made ready ^ his work. | )

against either God or the government , shoulders to <-et at tho men n was >«ohun's great ambition, when TTil V l i :| : ,
to neglect to fulfil their obligations. hl.'ld9 an® his father got too old for work, to be MBA I
Some are too lazy or indifferent to cart ” J* |n the uickels and handle■' aUowed 10 succeed him as Radha s ÇÏA j .Hti j I',1

an honest vote ; others are so mean - « " „ f { (b , j- attendant. Great was his joy, there (// j \ VxLPand sordid as to sell th. ir votes to the lar"' when Radha having been ten, to 1 ^
highest bidder ; such men «re not - and were /campe,ing off, » government engineer who was
worthy the protection they receive from | > 1 ,h "Kxtrv Tele '’Uilding a bridge over a river at the
a tree country. They eight to be 9 . -, -, s ’ ■- Newis foot of the mountains, he was permitted
among the serfs of Russia. fwhich is newsboy for “Evening News'.) to ««company him. Radha was of as

No, brethren, for iust ss we must I ■ ° . I much help as a hundred coolies. In .. Xow Entirety.free ,v„„, Usemcr
never forget our duty to God we must A bhnd man with cautious steps, and the heavy toil of carrying the timbers t th0 familv residence for tho purpose 
never neglect our duty to the State, cane outstretched betoie hl™’ La™« he was unrivalled. Ho piled the logs, (lt ascertaining the facts, and found 
We must have a conscience on this through Thirty - fourth street and carrying tbo small ones on his tusks I h unl „irl a pjctu,.0 of brightness 
matter, and learn to love, cherish and paused on he Third avenue curbstone. clipp’ed over and held by his trunk. ^ ‘^'“fheaUh Mrs. Faulkner, a 
respect the country that does so much lie evidently wanted to cross the street, B f holi(lay the engineer v.-terNf the little one, gave the follow-
for us, obey Us laws, and fulfil with a but feared to undertake it alone,Joi det/mined „n0 day tp hav0 a’days u,^‘iformation : “ About eighteen
good conscience all the obligations it h e > - highway were sPort tiger shooting ; and it was ah- months ago Alvira was attacked by
imposes upon us. pass ing i/aco ”s, Z^profesMon. The «lately necessary that Radha and the thit terrible malady St Vitus dance

—------------ I blind man stood there, his pale, thin other elephants should he p them ... ahd became so bad that wo called in
fare nartiallv turned with that natient their play as they did in their work, two doctors, who held out no hope to

• W , I s?raimd likeningexpressionthttTsso for the-v wanted them to beat the jungle ns of her ultimate cure, ami she was so
Probably iu no town iu Western sti timed, . „ 1 • ■ | for the game. A tiger had been heard | i,adiv efiV.ctt ct with the ‘dime ss to

Europe except Belfast, says the Dublin pa ne >o _ ■ newsboy dashed of that had killed a cow in the forest qUiro almost cors ant watching.
Fruman of St pt. 20, could such a hor- At th. t ; = ,h | not far off, and sportsmen, servants About this tim wo m-.d in the Ottawa
iible case as that unfolded before the d!a£°”a ^ ' jj., „ as and coolies were eager to be off after .journal of a similar ca -e cured by the
coroner's jury in Belfast have arisen. ,,lr«?;iau °f‘hc'V0"9 Dm” uttle fellow him. Mohun hoped against hope that us„ of ur, Willi .ms’ Pink Pilis. which
A poor Catholic was dying ol hemor- <<l )i,obt - ’ ^ ‘ ' , n 1 he might accompany Radha : hut there o-ave us rem v i hope. Wo procured
rhage of the lungs. He sent his sBter and one of his rosy cheeks was almos I g - , > Ho waa uot the f connh or tn.es, and before these
in law for a prient. While the priest hidden by a -mndgo of biacl^ He would not ba wanted. ^ll os,d tie ,v vas - pet ■ teihie
was administering the last Sactaments ” ” lie had nearly reached I When the early morning dawned, I improvement. .Vt t to 1 ï six • o\n.
the door ot the bick room was >urst j . ^ wacr()n whon he happen «id to look damp and misty, the gieat mountains more the was rntin-ly free fny.n the 
open, at d the tnfurta.ed Owner t.f the ,be waitiu.‘ blind man. looming large overhead, the elephants disease, and as you can sn- is ei.joxnig
house ruthed in witn Imprecations to I ' ! a moment's hesitation and stood ready, saddled with their how- tlio best of health. G-veral months
interrupt the ceremony, l.c assaulted ... h(s chanCo to wet his pap- I dabs outside the sportsmen’s tents, on hive passed since the, use of the l’ink
the priest, denounced tic dying man s K he instantly started back. He I each elephant its attendant, iu each Pills was discontinued, but there has
friends as 1 apists, and when the life ■> ” . , 'b,. man a Bjdc took him howdah a servant to load for tho sports- been no return of the malady, nor any
had left the body his vite threatened to - -, _ ' " " , . -hecrllv “come. I man. Disconsolate, poor Mohun stood symptoms of it. We aro quite ret tain
throw the corpse into the street unless f por> ’’ and h»d steered him and looked up at his favorite beast. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured hi r, and

u across* the avenue in a jiffy. Then he The signal to move on had been given, strongly recommended them
over to the wagon and bought his “Good-by, Radha piyrai !” cx csf.R-'’ .... .nnn

“Tellecs,” after nearly all the boys claimed the lad. “I hope you’ll have Dr. Mima, h I in.. - • ■
had received theirs. la pleasant-” aifor r“c.h dXl St

The promptness with which he took lie never finished his sentence, for locomotor ataxia, pat ■ -a 1 '. •
in the situation, went to the instant I Radha whisked his trunk round him, ' itus elance, scutica, ii''"' - '•
relief of the blind mail, letting his own I and had seized him anil deposited him rheumatism, nervous hcao.u
interests go when time was money to I on his back before Mohun knew what alter effects of la gTippe, p i |n ' ■
him, and the matter of-course air with I he was about. Evidently Radha (lid tho heart, pale and sallmv cou I''' ' ” ■ not all wiped away,
which the thing was done, were simply not wish Mohun left behind, and so ho al1 fnrms °L?r, p.°p8’1 '!, UVt 'ti , i ; not all ended, the tribulations ate not
astonishing. One would have thought I was allowed to stay where the elephant f-male. Pink l i..-i aie mi. "> - ' all over ; bin, became we know that
he had been waiting for the blind man, I had placed him. dealers, or will in s< u l-o- I ' - God is love, and because wo are living
and that tho whole affair had been The great beasts waded through .——rrr-j-:----------------------------------- - under IBs roof and willi Him, wn know
pre-arranged. Perhaps other boys I the forest and tho tall elephant grass jn ana; J| that the sorrows and tho tears are
might have shown the same instinctive I till they came to a patch of jungle Ift BBIbIE thorns' lve.s God's ministering s: rvatits.
chivalry ; but only a Now York street I where tho tiger was taking a nap ” 11 Cv We no longer think of pain as penalty,
arab would have “tumbled to " the Then some of tho elephants were TV preparation wllicll and when prief has come Into our
situation as quick as a flash. sent in to beat tho jungle by march pnrirlip ’ -md nitrifies tlie homes wonder why God has net the

Utterly unconscious of having done ing through it and driving him out, f, ,u a , ‘ , seal of his wrath upon us. In the To Become A Monk!
anything in the least degree remark- while two others, of which Radha 1)100(1 0.11(1 aSSISLS flat III L blindness of our grief it is hard to
able this little gentleman in rags was was one, each with a sportsman on ill repairing wasted tissue realize that the pains and the troubles Dispatch' s from New lnrk state that
hurrying away with his bundle of hi; hack, waited at the far end to , t v„ „ wide ran PC and the sorrows that como upon us aro Mr. Charles Robinsmi, who until last
papers to make up for lost time when watch for the tiger when he emerged. ‘l sl “ , c ” ' those that belong to the Father's house. February was as ist.uit editor of tho
1 hailed him. I bought two copies of They had not long to wait, and Ot usefulness. _ . He llimself—that Is tho very meaning Forth Amn/cun 11'rn ir, and who was
every newspaper ho had, gave him a they waited motionless, for Radha Slicll ft preparation IS of the Incarnation — He Himself takes mentioned as the possible successor of
quarter and told him to keep the evidently knew something was going p'mnlsinn of Co(l- all the sorrows and troubles He allows Josiah Oulney when the latter resigned
Change. on, and smelt the tiger. Presently ^COU b u UH t0 tako. Do we know what it is to as Assistant Secretary ot State, has do-

“ What fur ?” he demanded, in sur- a patch of tawny color was seen flash- , liver UlL Wll 11 XlJ PUpilOS- wl.cst]B with temptation ? So did lie. vidnd to enter a I- ram iscati monastery,
prise, and looking at me suspiciously, ing on the outskirts of the grass. 1 ptlitCS of Lime aild OOuR. Do we know what it. is to have our Mr. Robinson is a Catholic, lie. was

“ For helping that blind man.” There was a shot from the sportsman 'Flip usps nf Scott’s Ettiul* veins throb with anguish ? So did Ho. born in Dublin twenty six >ears ago. 
“Who?” ho inquired with a puz- oil the other elephant, and before . f i sn Do we know what it is to lie di spised , He came to this country at a very

zlcd air. The youngster had actually anyone could prevent it a wounded SlOtl are 1IOL COltuncU 0f men ? So did He. Di wo know early ago and has always livid in New
almost forgotten it. “ Oh, that duffer! tiger sprang on Radha s back, holding Wastivijr(liscases,like C01I- what it is to follow our loved ones to j \ ork. Me has always been a student
Oh, that’s nawthn. S pose I’d take on to the trappings of the howdah by Kiimntion Scrofula OÏ the grave ? So did lie ! and a lover ol books. IBs father, Mr.

A cough which persists day after money for dat !" its claws, it sprang on the side of tho } . ’ Tliov embrace There is no experience ot patn or , Nugent Robinson, is editor ot Unity.
dav should not be neglected any long- And his lip curled contemptuously, elephant on which Mohun was sitting, 1 «-TlcEima. 1 J . _ .. suffering that lie did not know. Ne lus said that, a.tei Ivaiingllto lurtew,
er. ’ It means something more than a aQd 1 felt I had done a mean thing, 1 and might have dug its claws into him nearly all tlfOSC mmol' fill- t.-.ir glistens on yeti- eye th it has not with whtch in', had lettn since Nov.,
mere local irritation, and the sooner it and had insulted a gentleman, as I j had he not slipped off with all the haste ments associated with first glistened mi Ills. I hero m no ■ U. 1,'oiisoii went abroad for
is relieved the better. Tako Ayer's meekly permitted him to count seven- ; he could possibly make. , r /}„„}. heart throb In your heart that has not his health, lie th decided to enter
Cherrv Pectoral. It is prompt to act ,eon pennies change into my hand Quicker than it takes to tell, a shot 50c, and $1. fir9t throbbed lu Ui9’ *°''Ue lch'“ious ordcr’
and sure to cure. But ha was only a newsboy, and a from the sportsman in the howdah- Scott & sowtie, immh* »

ST. VITUS DANCE.

Neither must we ever forget that we 
have to render unto Cæsar the things 
that are Caesar’s 
must always remember that we owe

The process of Undha’s toilet was as 
follows : First ho was washed close to 
the brink of the well, where ho was

That is to say, we.

; From the Ottawa Journal.

a similar tci

THE HOLY BIBLE.i

A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from tho Latin vulgntv. Neatly hound in chilli. Siw KRTxfi, a. d 
wei-1 IS I! pounds () milices. Tliia bonk will lie sent to any address on saine 
viefa :,s the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on suhscriptiiB 
to The Catholic Rrouoitn. .

It is always butter to semi remittances by mone y order, but wlicn caen iu Bt nt 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Ofllco, London, Ont.
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The p iin:» and SUfTi rings of life—vo 
do not understand them, but we know 
that they are the minis’ii« s of love, 
and we no longer either treat them as 
the penalty ol living nor think of them 
as the self inII ctcd natural conso- 
quonces of our own folly and miscon
duct. So we are ablh to b lieve, with 
Browning that “all pain is gain.

receipt ol price, 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for ST50, by addressing Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine C> , Brock ville, 
Out., or Schenectady, N. Y.

-

Cur Duly to the Dead.

According to tho earnestness of the 
prayers we say for the Poor Souls and 
the measure of the good work we, do 
for them, will the intercession of Mary 
and all the saints bo efficacious willi 
Jesus in their behalf.

It is unspeakably consoling to the 
living and tho dead to know that the 
members of the Church Militant upon 
earth have it within their power lo aid 
and ri lieve the members of the Church 
Suffering. It. is therefore really ami 
indeed a holy and a 
thought for us of the, one to pray for 
those of the other. It Is more : It is an
imperative duty we owe the faithful ,„at pilgrimages would ho organ- 
departed They are our brethren in « «.Vuhn.t-ands would leave their 
Christ, bought at tho same price, mu- aud and continents
tnrod from the same source of grace, Him We all know that He is
living by the same faith, and sarictihed , ,.v|ai.|iv tha „f the
by the same spirit Many ol them aitar ,H ,fe w,ia iu .1,,-usaiem nearly 
n,av ha u been near and dear to us in , huildml y(,,vvfi „ and yet
this file : and ot these many again fi0 ,.ho b(.lleJvn lhat fact s-Idem
may now suffer because. o< us ; whether j vi,ilin v |,ini except when
it was that we led thorn directly into 

or whether it was that,

Visits to the Blessed Sacrament.

The custom of visiting tho Blessed 
Sacrament is a most beautiful one, hut 
unfortunately it is ono too seldom 

Were Ourpracticed by Catholics.
Saviour to appear as a man in some 
church, how great would be ti e desire 
ot every Christian to po to that church 
to see Hint ! Should lit», rimait thore

P»

n The Savagery of Orangeism. wholesome

lor any considerable time, it matters 
not where the chinch was located,

79

ft

,d.

Hi forced under pain of sin to attend the 
celebration ol Mass. Wo know that 
the Holy Eucharist is an evidence of 
the intense love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for man ; and yet do we show 
oven in a simple way our appreciation 
of that love by entering the, churches 
ns we pass to say a short prayer/ Wo 
should remember that the Second Per
son of the most Holy Trinity i ; them, 
and that lie will most assuredly bless 
those who come to see Iiim. Notwith
standing our faith, wo are inclined to 
treat Our Saviour with far less respect 
than we show to the groat men of tho 
earth or to our personal friends. 
Faith should find expression in words 
If we believe Jesus is in our churches 
we should give testimony to that belief 
in going to see Him and praying be
fore the altar. 11 requires but a few 
moments, and most assuredly the time 
there spent is well employed.

wrong «1 ling, 
in tl.e.ir loving kindness for us, they 
connived at, permitted, aided or abett
ed us, in what their consciences had 
whispered them not to be right.

In each and every case it is our 
bout)don duty to do all in our power to 
assuage sufferings to which wo have 
been accessory.

i; “ the thing was taken away, 
inquest the doctor swore that such con
duct would contribute to the poor man’s 
death, and that it certainly deprived 
him of whatever chance of life ho had. 
Yet, though the conduct of the An
drews was such as ought to have re
volted every 
highly intelligent Protestant jury, in 
the. teeth of the doctor’s evidence, 
acquitted them of any responsibility 
for the death of the unfortunate man.

Few more horrible stones have over 
come even before a coroner's jut y for 
investigation, 
more, horrible is that the savage action 
of the priest's assailant was evidently 
sympathized with in the neighbor
hood. The police cot stable who can e 
to the rescue of the clorgxman iwcre 
that his life was in danger from a 
crowd that had gathered In the stieet. 
This is what Orangeism has reduced 
Christianity to in Ulster. For base 
political purposes religious rancor is 
fanned and nursed until tho unfortun
ate people whose passions are thus 
played upon have been reluced, in 
the name of religion, to below the 
savage level. Will this terrible re 
relation of the fruits of their work 
stay the political manipulators of 
sectarian hate in their devilish en
deavors ?

in similar

rail

The Touch oi' God's Hand

s All things work togc.th« v for good to 
Tho tears aro 

tho sorrows are

thohumane person, them that low, (L d.
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Tie: beef, 
erlb. 5èc:

to 12 ; beet hinds, 1 to 
•en. 2 to fie ; spring lamb, carcass, 

veal, per lb 5 to 7c ; mutton, car 
:$i to TAc ; dressed bogs, 5.2.'» to *•. > 

PORT HURON.

25» !, tlu'.k'yiu^U a' yZ SSffiffiSXSK'ff.h.rK.

merit; but this 1 can and will say that 1 0f the arrangements art deserving ot great 
will never forget your kindness. credit for the brilliant success which attended

Turning t<* Hia Grace the Archbishop lie thtir efforts, 
continued I wish also to especially thank 
Your Grace for the distinguished favor of 
your illustrious presence here today and 
also fur the flattering words of praise that 
have just fallen from the lips of Your Grace.

.... , . .. . O. « 1 sincerely wish that 1 had merited the coin.
The Silver Jubilee celebration at i t. .Jos- ||mf,|ltH Ku generously paid me. Nothing 

p.ph’s church on rhursday, the nth ult(. to cau ||f) muro ph asing or encouraging to a 
commemorate the 2 >tu anniversary ot Kev. Rrje3^ on au occasion like this thiu the 
Father McKntoe’s ordination to the sacred |-rosen,.ti 0f |jja (irace the Archbishop I 
priesthood was attended with very impress- rfcf.uest you also to accept my most cordial 
ive ceremonies, and was held in the presence tjiaukrt for y0ur generous and happy gift 
of His Grace Archbishop Walsh and a large magnificent missal so richly and
number of the clergy ot the archdiocese o artistlctuy finished. Every time 1 use the 
Toronto and the neighboring dioce es ot 8aer0d book 1 will be reminded ot Your 
Buffalo, Hamilton, London and I'oterbor (iraC0’H affection and thoughtfulness on 
ough. Many of the clergy who wore unable tjli < a very eventful dav to me. 
to be present in person, sent telegrams or ’ Ai,i>Ki:NS prom Tin; LAITY, 
wrote In ters ot congratulation, the serv A deputation of gentlemen from the con- 
ices began with a solemn High Mass .orarn greffa(i0„ then approached the altar rail and 
l'ontFather MeKnteo was celebrant, r6arl tjiq following address :
V‘>rv “"••• ‘iV111, ,',‘î ™v0 P Vllit mir‘sUuh To the Rev. Join, Jo,f|.h MeEntec. Parish 
deacon, Lev H. .1. Gihnoy ot A.liston, su priest of St. Joseph’s Leslleville :

and Ijov. I'. ■'' Sl,‘h‘Vli1i,,.i!hu|t1?m of Dear Rev. Father-It Lour felicltou* ei|, 
ceremonies 11 is Grace the Ai chbi hop ot ehce t0 kn-AV y *u as our pastor at the present 
Toronto presilcd m lull 1 ontiliCals. i ue blessed period of your life, the twenty-tilth an- 
impressiveness of the occasion was consider ntversary ot your urdmutlon to the mu-red 
;t|,p- enhanced hy the magnificent appear- du i-.-* of the priesthood ; and alih >ugh y 
anro of ilie altars The decorations were spiritual charge over this parish has not yet 
arthtivally arratitfaJ.antl tlietmtiracomliMirt “y wtth p^rle"? toauf^îïld £•&£&«£ 
lion presented an lxc OJdmg!y pleasinu Hf j0- a,,y cengregatlou who have known v.-u 
pearance, and showed to advantage tIn per |.,,|Ver‘to love you hater than we do. Kre
ft-et w uk of the Altar Society. Millard « quvnt m.-tauics have not been wanting wli.-ie 
Mass was sung hy the choir under the dir- we have found evtdmce of your zealous s -irit. 
e -ii ,n ut Bov lather Kohleder. The soloists |>o h in precept mid in example, and it id lit ting

SSSSS
and K J. 111-worth. 1 he Offertory solo, ll)ese e> perienves have had upon us collectively 
•'O Guam Dilocta," was sung by Kev. bather <;s a congmgMiuu and individually as Chris 
Lanigan, Niagara Falls, N. V. The rev. nans an t C ubolics striving to live up to rue 
gentleman was in supeib voice and rendered teachings of our holy Church as we receive 

selection with ,treat fooling and jinn.,

The grand Te Ueu.n,” sung by the full e 'j iVm :VV* ne id -li respect do your counsels ani 
choir, brought the musical part ot the cere mate our thoughts a:. 1 duties, as Catholic p ir 
mouvtoado.se. enta and citizens. Your unflagging z<vd in

After a few words of tribute to the juhilar the interest of the education pi our children 
ean Very Knv. Vicar General McCann often calls to mind the words of Pericles tv the

tor lus subject, i tie Dignity ot the 1 riest of jt3 yout|, likened to the loss wulch the 
hood,” a*ui it was admitted by all to bo the ydar woutci suffer in the destruction of the 
grandest oratorical i-fi'urt ot his life. Spring : ’ and so it is we realize that the Cath >■

\t the end ot the Mass Ills Grace the Arch lie education of our children is the idea! Soring

ESiEFSfSsfsSE
nt the dignity and responsibility of the l ath whk.h . wolk for education in the parish of 
olic priesthood, and ot the intimate and cor st. Joseph's has imparted to ns. 
did relations that exist between priest and Dear Kev. Father, there is one further ex
people. It was gratifying to him to know pression which this occision calls for. and tint

c°0f ccïïp'ïtu sasti;;
Z 'l-Sl "!himU »ô worthy o. Ï.V^Æ'.iï/ïfr^fh  ̂SiVfKtiWSi 

the priestly dignity, and in h2ing so with us.' But whether here or in more import 
successful in the discharge ot his pastoral ant fields, your labors be continued, we, re
duties. lie liad always sacrificed himself in member ing your kindly, Christian, f atherly 
liis duties to his people, and His Grace was character shall 
much pleased to know that the people of St. so that it u 
Joseph’s parish were as devo ed to their p is tne 
tor as any of his former parishioner*, lie 
trusted the pleasant relations would continue 
to exist between priest, and people.

ADDRESS FROM THE CLERGY.
After the Archbishop’s address the Very 

Kev. Dean Egan, of Barrie, on behalf of the 
clergy of the diocese, read a beautifully 
illuminated address to Father McEnt.ee, and 
pre-ented him with a valuable gold watch.

The address was as follows :

and Ml who 
they might, 

re In St.

sheaf, -li
wards preached a sermon on the life, labors 
triumph of the faithful priest as exomplitied 
in the late Father Gassin.

Very Kev. Dean < ) Connell, Mt. I-ores1, was 
present and assisted in the choir.

for lbiC. M. B A.

u well known Ontario clergyman, and is one

siBÆSï.
friends, who will he interested to learn of the 
pleasing events narrated.

lion arc to have their annual sermon preached 
at St. Basil * church, on hunday evening,

r"f’ «?' te
Jiev. E Murray, tho conductor °f llB 
The men,liars are tu ««sorulde in the hall o I 

Iraiu hNo. IV, at 7 o'clock sharp and pro- 
veert ilia hud y tu tho church, where -vats 
will he reserved for them. I lie idea of 
having these annual spaenl services is a Xd une and much hem In mu» accrue to 
the Aesociation I,y having it support d hs 
the clergy from I he pulpit. II «-re well d , 1 
Ollier lirai I lies follow in lire line ot that ot 
the Toronto Brothers.

Port Huron. Mich.. Oct. 31.-Oratn-\VheiU, 
bushel — white, f s to iv>c : No. 2 red. f>H to 
: oats, ptr bushel, while, is to 20c ; rye, 

per bushel. IL to 3Hc ; p -as 85 to l"c per hush.; 
buckwheat. to 2Sc per bush.; barley. 7f»c to -SI 
per !•><» ihs Grass seed (selling), tlmathy. 2.aO

.-r
A DDR ESS TO THE CHILDREN.

Father McEutee then addressed tho cbil-
en in the following well - chosen words ; 

How can l thank you mfticiently, my near 
children, for them brilliant musical 
elocutionary efforts, fur your sentiments of 
affection and respect, and al*o for your h ind- 
gfmo present. Allow me to congratulate 
you must warmly on the almost perfect man
ner in which you have rendered this alter 
noon s programme of rare intellectual treat. 
Your parents and friends must have been 
delighted, and for my own part 1 cau assure 
you that 1 feel proud of >ou.

Any little labor I may nave undergone for 
you was one of love, and the pleasure of 
laboring fur you was alone sufficient recoin 
pense. But to day 1 feel that 1 am doubly 
paid by your kind thoughtfulness. Since 
my advent among you I have received noth 
ing but the greatest kindness and respect. 
You always seemed tt anticipate evory de
sire of mine. 1 am delighted, my good 
children, to bo bore this afternoon. Noth
ing is more beautiful than the sight of 
group* of innocent children. Not even the 
Garden uf Eden, with its wealth oi glory and 
profusion ot beautiful flowers and luscious 
fruits, L ai bright 
souls i t little children, in whom the Holy 
Ghost dwells. Such a scene is swee‘er and 
brighter in the sight uf God than the 
beautiful garden uf roses, lilies and lovely 
flowers. Such is the scene i have oufo 
just now.

Thi* day. my dear children, 
epoch in your lives. You will ever ren 
the sacred and impressive ceremonies, the pres
ence ot' His Grace, your tender and atfection- 

ther : the large numoer of priests ; the 
magnificently decorated altars and the beauti
ful and inspiring music rendered by ttie choir. 

What is more bcauiit'ul to the priest than to 
his devoted children in his Jo 

tari

?Î6ïii£
V' ( ■■ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

JUBILEECELEBRATION OF THE SILVER
UF REV. FATHER M’KNTBE

7.:per ^ j
t0Produce0— Butter, in to l*c per lb. ; eggs. 15 
to l'.c per doz.; lard. H to he per pounl ; honey, 
l i to 1*1 per pound ; cheese, * to l"c per pound ; 
hay. *111><'to'12.00 per ton ; baled. *11 to S13 in 
car lots; straw, -l 50 tc -5.(Kt per ton ; beans, un 
picked. 75c tu 1.00 a bush. ; picked 1.00 to 
$1.25 a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits. —■ Potatoes. 15 to 20c 
per bushel ; carrots, 25c p -r bush ; beets. 25c 
per bushel ; onions, 25 to 35c per bushel 

Green vegctahlcs-Celery. 25 to l"c. per doz ; 
cabbage. 2o to 253 par doz.; apples. 60c to ?1 per 
bushel; apph s, dried, t to 5c per lb., pears. I to 
•1.25 per bush.; citron*. 2} to tc each 

Dressed Meats —Heel, Michigan.*$4.50 to#0.'>0 
per cwt. ; live weight. -2.5 » to ■ 3.50 per cwt. ; 
Chicago. 5 to e=0 ptr cwt. ; pork. -4 5" to -5.ou 
per cwt. ; live weight, *3.5 » tu -3 75 per cwt. ; 
mutton. s5 to *5 50per t wt;spring lamb, dressed. 
-5 to s-; per cwt. : live weight. 3 to ~i 
veal, 0 to 7 per cwt. ; chickens, 8 
p jutid ; f awls, 7 to 
ducks, loc per po 
pound, pigeons. i:.e per pair, alive 

Hides.—Beef hides, No. 1. fife 
2. 51c per po 
8c per ib. ; N

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, 1'allhig Sickness, Ilyster. 
les, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In. 
ehrily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Drain anil Spi
nal Weakness. :

This mcdicino lias direct action upon 
tho nerve centers, allaying all lrrit.'.Mli- 
ties, and increasing the flew and jm. f 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly hanuL. -s 
and leaves no unpleasant effeets.

vniunmo iroon or. ~crvov » • 
t.> jf.j 9* eases and a snmph-1 - • ■ - tv a 
6C V I m'i ■'-s. I '«n-rpatu-utiid v ;■'_t i .... 
Sifr-ilra Ic’iK- free.

Ti:is remedy has b-t-n pv-parc-flbyth- R< v. I 
Ci-, vu?, cl Fort Y, -Iui<*. lad., t.iavu L,U. ;.ad . 
uadir his direction uy the

KCSNIOWED.COm Chicago,
49 S. lY.mltlin Street.

Bold by Druggists at t5l r-or Bottle, (i L i
Ï urge Size, 61.73, G Settle:- l'or 69.

In London t v W. E Saunders & Co.

per
ringo 8c per pound ; sp 

md ; turkeys, lo to lie

'.c per Pi ; No. 
c tIf skins. No. 1, 

lie per pound ; she* p skins. 
Mow. 3 to tc per pound.

und for green ; i
loriom a* are tho - each ; ta

I.ati-Ht Live Stock Alarkets.Resolutions off Condolence.
Mount Forest. Oct. l. F''.

Adviser, li e late Kev. Fath.r C.i.lli, the z.al 
ouh ptrish priest cf Dundalk, he it

Mrs M Sharrv. aid also his relatives, our sin-

dence’wlll grant them UmL cons - ati-.n which 
unriuuH from true ClirisiUn resign

TORONTO
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Sheep About 3c per p 

is the best prices, th »ugh fur a few ut the. best 
thi* morning 3;c was paid. Lambs were all 

d tinner, and very choice lambs were from 
to 36c p-r head better. La nba fold at from 
75 to 3 each. Butchers' cattle can he quoted 

at from H ti lo per pound, wi h an occasional 
3‘c and 34c fur the best. Sto.-kera fn»m 1 11 ■ to 
1.1'ojb*. are selling frem vl to i d-. a-,d from 
l,l"u to 1.2 “I lbs. from 2j lo 3c ner pound. Hogs 
—Quotations to d i>s were fir choice off car 
hogs. 1.1-1 lier cwt ; thin hogs, • 3.U5 to t-'3.75t ; 
fat, -3.75 to 3.87.', ; and

er h t

was unai

Vt ii
will ma k ifr'r 25

: fa Branch No. 4. I.omlon.
i the 2nd and 4th Thursday or

oo::th. at 8 o’clock, at their hall A! - »■ 
iichmond Street. John li ddy. ?,i-vi . 
G. Barry. 1st Vine-President ; F. F 3 \ 
Recording H-ereuiry.

tt-*ets on

Hn
through the pariah, who gr 
frank, innocent smiles ? 
dear children, such mom 
happh st of a priest a l.fe 

I am pleased to meet ytu to day in t 
ing. fur it brings back recollections of my 
early priestly days The tirst hundred dollars 
1 earned after becoming a priest was made in 
this building and was tor the purpose of liqul 
dating a debt on your school, now nearly 
twenty live years ago.

I t ike this opp >rtunity of thanking your 
teachers, the goud Sister*, who have devoted 
so much time and labor in your training, fur 
the great success which has attended your 
literary and muiical entertainment reflects the 
greatest credit on their eHurts in your behalf.

Allow me to thank you again, my good chil
dren. for your most opportune promeut, this 

viary—the prayer-book of the pvitat, bis 
constant and inieparable companion one that 
he has wltn him wherever he goes, whether on 
duty or pleasure b-uind. Tnerelore. my dear 
children. I will always have a constant re
minder before my eyes of the kindness. aflVc 
tion ani veneration of the good children of St. 
Joseph s parish. I promise you that iu my 
prayers I will not forget yoi 

Tne cer.ononiea of this eventful dav were 
;hen bruugtn to a close, an i the parishioners of 
St. Joseph's contiilently hope taat their rever
end and papular pistor may be spared L cele
brate his golden jubilee among them.

umeyiiigs 
with tt.elr 

s yiu. my 
among the

eet him 
l assure 

ents are :
HAST HU F F A LO.

East Buffalo. Oct. 25.— Cattle — Receipts of 
cattle were about four loads, all told, at 

it steady former prices Hugs -Receipts. 5 
cars; market l'airly active: Yorkers, good lo 
choice, dl.15 to l 2<i ; rough, common to goud. 
*3.35 to -.3. fit i ; pigs, common to fair. >3.. 'to 4. 
Shei-p ami lambs — Receipts. 3 > cars : msrket 
fairly i; ttve, lambs, choice to prime, -4 to I :5; 
culls and common. 2 2.5 to <3 ; sheep, ch -ice to 
selected export wethers. *1.15 l.io ; culls a id 

sheep. SI to -2.

atlon. Be it See That You Get lie
I=SS!“kBEEE
ibeCATH-'i.iv III ' "II". the < ,,
a, well the lGC'1.1 paper,, fur puUll iuun.

William Dulguan. lie,'. Set.

Petrolea. Get. 1.18'.»5.
At o repulsr met tin a: of Urniich rt. l'etrole». 

<ii,1 held the 1st „f Oct.. !>». 'I”' 
resolution, oi condolence were parsed imam
"‘Moved hy lire Win. llleeoun and seconded hy
^Whereas’ U Inis pleas, ri Almiplity j- d tn 
His iiiiinltc wisdom tu call to her eternal hoine.
teh^îXis^ft^r-Beitœ

felt sorrotv lor the loss sustained hy him. ami 
extend to him and family our Hu cere sympathy 
and condolence in this their sad afflict ton.

Resolved that these resoluilons he spread on 
the minutes of the meeting of this date and in 
serted in theC vriiui.G R ^< ‘*nit the Lnna'Um 
an'l local p ipers ; also that 
bereaved Brother. Je

his build-

CATHOLIC
ALMANACcommon

OF ONTARIO.Belleville Busine-s College
Indepv-a* 

,L p re par-

()pens up th«- way to a career of 
dent usefulness ami success to yo 
and women by' affording lhe Les 
arion for business Ille.

It, is the largest and best equipped in 
Canada.
-m: 1>ENTS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME.

The (’alemlar of this Almanac is an arc; • 
ate guld" to the Feasts, Fasts, Saints' Ln ■ 
etc., as observed in Ontario, lr is conmil- 
by the Rev. J. M. Cruise, editor oi the On , 
used by the cle-gy and religious of Ontan . 
No other jmbiisned calendar supplies t ! . 
dally guide.

In ad lit ion ton handsome C'aleudar, show
ing Feasts and Fasts, etc , observa d in 
tailo. ci lor of V'efctmcnts worn, « tc., tin 

Mr dilations suitable to the dilfvrt l 
months, other articles are :

For Circular* address,
BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Bellev i tie. Out.
lifepray God to lengthen your 

aay embrace the golden jubile 
e event we celebrate 
Signed on behalf of 
Inuear, Hugh Kelly

Griffin, M. J. Uootiey. Dr. L*. J. Brown Fiat k 
Hallman. Rich. J. Ho vorth. James Nolan. Wil 
liam Kelly. Joseph Kirby and John J. Ho worth.

A well-filled purse, a; a slight token of die 
esteem in which lie is held by his parishiou 
ers, accompanied the address.

REPLY Ti) THE PARISHIONERS.
Tlie rev. gentleman made the following

Mr. Finucan and Ci enfle men of the C )m 
mittne— How can I siitlieiently thank y-m 
for the kind word * contained iu y ur address 
and alsi for the generous purse which acc j:u- 
patiies M.

I leal tint you have placed me under fVe.-h 
obligations tu you by your extreme kindness 

this occasion, i have been scarcely eight 
months in your midst, but even in that siioi t 
rime I have to thank you for many aors ut 
kindness towards me, and also to express my 
admiration of your charity and generosity.

i thank you fur your kindly reference to 
the good-will and harmony that exists in the 
parish, and your allusion to the amount of 
debt that has been liquidated recently, but 
you must remember i.i regard to the latter 
that had 1 not had jour powerful cooperation 
and support in everything that i have under 
taken, my poor efforts would not have accom
plished much. Your generous words to-day 
will be a poAerful incentive for a continu 
ance oi my duties and will serve to make my 
burden a light one.

It is not too much fur me to say in the pres 
ence of His Grace tho Archbishop, our be 
loved father and ecclesiastical superior ; in 
the presence of my brother priests of the 
diocese, and in the presence ot all my very 
rev. and rev. friends who have this morning 
honored mo with their presence-that I am 
proud of the congregation of St. Joseph’s 
to dav. I am sure that the harmonious and 
kindly feelings which exist to-d ay l-otween 

a bene you, my people, and myself -feeling* which 
Just as are so absolutely essential to the well being 

of a parish — will continue uninterruptedly.
Your reference to my interest in the cause 

of ti e education of our children was vo 7- 
tlioughtful indeed. 1 feel that any time spout 
in advancing or improving the facilities for 
educating our youth is well spent ; for does 
not tho future of the parish, or any parish, 
depend on our cliildreu V 

Allow me to avail myself of thi* opportun 
it y to thank personally the gentlemen who 
compose this committee to day, and also the 

itiemen who compose the parish committee, 
for their voluntary and active co operation 
with me in anything I have undertaken fur 
the benefit of the parish. Their assistance 
has been whole souted, generous and unstint-

the cor ALEV. 11. McGILLIS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
agrégation. Ttns 
MuGlue. J >hu W. I

Manitoba School Quos't!,on*
Roman Catholic 11 splta s 1 

t rated.
A New World Calvary 
Father Staffont, with pc 
A Mory lu Three Parts.
Catholics in Ontario's pHr'.iaincnt, Illus

n Ontario, lllus-be sent our 

. Sec

Bv resolution, the members of Dranch 4!i 
exniVs. tlmir HVinpiilhy with Hii«li 
frey, whosn l.rotlier was su recently ealleil by
*’‘Hro!*MCuVfro'v .-mil family will remember 

I bn 1 1110 Hi .11 it of Him who raisml up .lesus 
can also relief « them of tin ir sorrow I,y tea 
ft,,, of 11,1, tribiilatiun 11,1,3 sent ; therefor,-, 
tho mombers of Ibis branch unite «;i h I hem 
in petition to Uml for alleviation ot distie-,

to bcauly
recorded in the miaules of the branch, an.- 
copies fir warded t„ Ikr • a,«vh,,«. Ih* 
( it holt- and « : ATHOl.I’ ; Kk< obi>
for publication. W. .1. Smith, hoc. bee.

a co]»y i
reniiati McCarthy. 
G. A. Bayard Rue

ort ra : t.343 Compiissioners Street,
MONTREAL.

Rutter, Cheese, Egg-*, Dressed Hog*, 
try, <irain, Hay, and all kinds of C« 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes tn Car I ots • sptcia'ty.
for Crol 1 «6 M -Cul ougb’sClover Leaf 

ry Butter.
Is. 11 m'iovb

DEATH OF MGR. O’BRYAN.

SUDDENLY, AT MUNTRE XL, ON OCT. 24

Montreal, Oct. 24. — (Special.) — Mon- 
signor O’Bryan died suddenly at the pres 
bytery of St. Patrick’s church thi* after
noon. His Grace was overcome by a faint 
ing fit. on Sunday morning, when raying 
Mass in S'. Patrick’s church, and had since 
that time been at the presbytery. On Sun 
•lay he was very low, and at ins own request 
lliu 1 i*t rites of the Church wore ad minis 

him by the Kev. Father Quin li van. 
On Monday, however, ir, was thought that 
he hail recovered, although be was still 
weak, and rest w is< considered imperative 
by his medical advisers. This afternoon 
His Grace took dinner as usual and af.er- 
wards remarked that he would go out for a 
walk. He did not do so, however, for as lie 
was speaking to a priest, ho dropped dead. 
Mgr. O’Bryan was for the past lit teen years 
rector cf the Church ct St. Andrea Delie 
Fratre in Ko me. lie formerly had a parish 
in Liverpool. He was the author of the 
celebrated work “ Is tiio Pope a Prisoner ?” 
and delivered a strong sermon in St. Pat
rick’s church here a few weeks ago, on The 
Temporal Power of the Pope.

A Gho*t Story, illust; a‘ed.
In <» d’H Temple.
The Rev. Æ. Mel). Daws u\ with portrait.
i » rand ma’.* Levi tv, illustrated.
rite Hou-o. <.t ! rnycr.
Catholic. >«;civ!l#s in Ontario: st. Vinci ■ 

tic Paul ; i '. M. B. A.; 1. v. B. V.’ 1
E. Ii. A.; A ' i. I :Knlgh's ot st. -I hi. 
Your.'i Ladies’ Lut vary society.

Church in Out lit»: Dirt-cion <■! Parish‘s 
t-tc.: Religious vrdcis and Blanches ii 
On a no.

Figures for Par* n,s.
Some Evei.t.s ol the- Year, with illustrations.
Clergy Lis*.

S'ngle Copies 2>c.; a dozen copies $2 50.
Sent free by mail on receipt ui price.

PUBLISHED BY

THE SISTERS CF THE PRECIOUS BLOCS-
113 St. Joseph St . TORONTO.

Canvassers wanted. Apply t
the Prtclvus Iliood, Toronto, loi

Pool-

brother priests 
ml h ive as 

to day tint in person we 
• congratulations anil tin- 
•lion mid c

Eitee—Your 1 
e-ctive parishc

Dear Father MvE 
have left our r 
semtiled around yuu 
may ten 1er to you ur 
expression of our affei

imber of your congregation 
uty-Hve years given to his fellow 
îles ot honesty, honor and upright 

to you a type ut' a ;rue man and an honor- 
Catn di ;, and you feel that it custom pre 

lit tu he the tirst to publicly 
l’he priest of th.e Cat liulic 

man who belongs tr a wide circle, 
a man wnose potent influence reaches all 
classes of society, whose lite is devoted to the 
elevation uf his fellow man. He stands upon a 
commanding height, tie is a light placed on a 
mountain tup and reflects a sivred brightness 
around him If aller a quarter of a century, 
men aay of him ’lie is a good priest, faithful to 
hi- high and lofty calling,' tnen amo 
Princes of Israel he is entitled to a place 
This is ttie meaning of to day’s demonstration- 

ailon organiz'd to do honor to the 
consecrated servant of ti jd. for of all the pub 
lie men in society, no one touches so many 
hearts or influences so many lives as the faith
ful and zealous priest. We have come here to
day to publicly bear testimony to the disinter
ested zeal, the unflagging energy and the spir
it of self sacrifice, which for a quarter of a cen
tury were conspicuous in ycur priestly life. 
We are here also to thank you for the many 
acts of kindness so graciously conferred upon 

for your hospitality which has passed into a 
proverb and for the charity which sanctified 
every reference to 
not within

Ynf y
B; and (To

1 'oii.-i.' lii.mn soil ft ! e \em. XVI

men cx 
dealing.

ste
ati tor

Jit w form, new lentil ren. i«tcre«se<l 
reading mailer, ni I rad ive illustrated 
Mlorie.4 by Hie ben! writers.

mitted it. >ou oug 
do him honor. 
Clnirch Is

to rod to

A.

A. 0. II.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

Toronto, Oct. 23, 1895.
At a regular meeting of Divisi -» Xo. 1 

the following resolution of condolence was 
asimously parsed : ,. ... XT .
Whereas, we, the members ol IJiv. g i., 

A. O. 11., having learned ot the death i t ••«r. 
John Pickett, the beiovt<1 father ot our 

rthy and esteemed Brother, Ambrose 
Pickett, »

Ke»<.lved I lint we, ti e members of I)iv. No. 
1 A. « i. H do deeply aymnalbizo with 
ltrother Ambrose 1‘ickett und oilier mem 
bers of Ilia family in Ibis their sad hour of 
trial, mid earnestly pray that tho Liver ot 
all good will yr nt them irrnce to bow willi 
I’briatiiin fortitudo to Ills divine will, lie it
"((«solved that, ft copy of this resolution be 

forwarded to Hrnthur Ambrose 1’ivkett, ro 
corded on the minutes and pub isliod in the 
Catiiui.iv Krvohii and 1 'atnon- It-guler. 

Sinned on liohalf of Div. No. 1, A. O. 11., 
Wm. liyan, Secretary.
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Mn. Nicholas Phelan, Thornhill.

It is our sad duty to record the death of one of 
rhornhill s most respected townsmen, in the 
person of Mr. Nicholas Phelan. Deceased had 
heen in his usual health until two weeks ago 
Monday, when he was seized with apoplexy, 
which resulted in his death, on Friday after
noon, Oct. 11, at the advanced age of eighty six

Nearly fifty years ago Mr. Phelan left bis 
native town in Kilkenny, and came to Canada, 
and settled about five miles from the village of 
Markham. He. with his amiable helpmate, set 
to work to make for themselves a cumfortable

Mhe

ur brother priests. It is 
our province to do more than refer 

to the splendid mis don ary work which in 
every parish over which you so faithfully 
sided identified your name with that of 
diction in the memory of the people, 
we know your simplicity of character, so are 
we familiar with the humility which recoils 
trom any lengthy reference to your noble 
in the priesthood. XVe know that your l 
and ha- been devoted to your people, hel 
tlum to realize their highest ideals and ke 
ing ever before them the one thing necessary.

With our congratulations ami this public ex 
salon of the sincerity of our friendship we 

to accept the accompanying gifts, and 
t the altar of God. when memory itself 
a sanctified l»y reason of its sacred sur- 

ionally remember ns. 
of the archdiocese : 

aim. vicar General ;
XV. R Harris. De a i of St. Catharines; 
J. J. Egan, Dean of Barri 
H. ). Gthney. P. P. A liston ;
.). Kilcu9.cn. P. P.

vln

I

XT SHOULD BE IN EVEE.Y CATH 
OLIC HOME.2

ntcù
lying

ry

Through ye ira of industry and pei 
he toiled and succeeded in having 
finest farms in the township of Scarnoro.

Here he lived until ISMfi, when he decided to 
retire to enjoy the lvuits of his laoor. With 
this obj:ct in view he purchased an elegible 
property in the village of Thornhill, where he 
resided until the time of hi* death.

The true faith implanted in his heart by his 
ancestors was ever the shining light showing 
him the path to duty, in spite ut every obstacle. 
Many a lime lie, with his family, braved miles 
of distance and the inclemency o 
to be present at the Holy Sacrifice.

Tnus was his life, from beginning to end, 
that of the devout Chi istian.

On Sunday. Oct. 13. the remains were cor 
veyed to the parish church and received by 
Kev. Father McMahon, who performed the last

The rev. pastor spoke In eloquent terms of 
edifying life and character of the deceased. 

In the course of his remarks, Father Mc
Mahon said deceased was the most respected 
man in the parish, because of ihe truly Catho
lic life he had always lead. He said he 
good example, nut alone to his own family, 
to the Jhurch which claimed him. and to the 
c immunity at large. On leaving the church. 
th1- funeral proceeded to St. Michael's cetnc 
tery. Toronto, where all that was mortal of 
Nicholas Phelan was lain to rest beside his son, 
Luke, who preceded his lather to the grave 

The itn

A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 1 
tain all Membeis of ihe Family.

ey sever

E. B. A. bor insert illustrations and 
tlons in the text.

7 full page 
7!) illustra

With

when a $Davitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, ILLUSTRATED STORIES
The Catholic Home Annual for 1890 is 

Just published. This year’s Issue is gotten up 
in an entirely new form, with new cover, 
with more pages aid more pictures. It con
tains seven full pa^e ii sert illustrations ami 
over s. venty-five other illustrations in the 
lex*. Tho contribution* are from the b°st 
Catholic wrtier*, and tho contents are al
most entirely original.

is holding very successful meetings. The 
mombers have made arrangements to devote 
a portion of each meeting during the winter 
season to recreation and improvement,having 
every cuiix'enienco iu their hall tor the pur 
pose.

Mi'll to oceaato.....
gned for the orients of t 

Joseph.!. McCann. V 
XV. R Ha

rounding*. 
Signed \\ Maurice F. Egan, Anna T. Sadlier, Marion A. 

Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc
Besides many other highly 

articles.

Eoii Conditions of Prize Competition, 
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

K ‘I
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■
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the weather

ïSt. Union’s Citvle, No. 2, Col.gun.
FATHER M ENTEE’S REPLY.

Father MeF.ntee was visibly affected by 
e address from his fellow priests, and re 
ird as follows -.- Allow me to thank you 
ost cordially for this magnificent address, 
ost generous gift, and also for leaving 

your various parishes and your many labors, 
at no little inconvenience and expense, to 
come hero to-day to extend to me in person, 
an humble confrere, your warmest con grain 
l at ions on this, the twenty fifth anniversary 
of my ordination to tho sacred priesthood.
How noble, how generous on your part ! 11 ow 
sweet and encouraging to mo! How can l 
find words sufficiently strong to express my 
heartfelt thanks V

1 see among the ranks of the clergy here 
present, representatives of the various relig- 
ions communities of many other dioceses 
Hamilton, London, Buffalo and Ko-heater, 
and some even from the f ir distant Atlantic 
Coast, many of whom are old college chum-, 
and many «>1 whom hold high ecclesiastical 
positions. All have como to extend to me 
their hearty good wishes, not. in the conven
tional, stereotyped fashion, but in the honest, 
sincere manner that always characterizes 
the Catholic clergy.

It is with feelings of the deepest humility 
that 1 have listened to > our kindly words of 
praise — speaking of my disinterested ness, 
zeal unflagging energy, spirit of self sacri
fice^ and my successful labors in the various 
parishes that it has been my good fortune to 
preside over. I feel, however, that I merely 
did my duty, and that the credit and thanks 
of those good works are almost entirely due 
to the good, generous and large hearted con
gregations over which it has been my good 
fortune to preside. Also permit me to thank 
you for your kindly reference to my ho-pital 
ity. 1 can assure you that many of the
happiest moments of my life have been 
spent in the company uf my brother priests 
who have honored me with their pre.sence ; 
and let. mo alno assure you that as the years 
roll by the pleasures of associating with you 
multiply, and that, you will always have a 
hearty welcome at my hearth.

Allow n.o to thank you once more, most 
warmly,for this generous gift, so opportunely 
chosen, and one that 1 will vu«v dearly 
cherish, thi-: very grand gold watch. Kvery 
time 1 look at, the beautiful present 1 will 
remember you, my beloved full >w laborers, 
with feelings of tho deepest gratitude and 
affection.

Once again may l thank you for your hum 
presence in my honor tu-u.iy, nut only my ! yc 
brother priests of tho Archdiocese, but also tie 
confreres cf remote diocese*. »vho have

1 wish, gentlemen of the committee, to 
convey, through you, my sincere thanks to 
the congregation" for their kindness and 
generosity this morning.

After the services were concluded IBs 
Grace the Archbishop and the visiting 
clergy wore entertained by Father McEu- 
toe to a sumptuous banquet in St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Williams Co. being tho caterers ior 
the occasion. Tho hall was beautifully 
decorated with tla^s, evergreen* and rare 
exotics, Mr. Wm. Kelly superintending the 
arrangements,

Well wood’s orchestra furnished music of a 
high order, which considerably added to the 
enj lymont of tho guests.

Father McEntee received many valuable 
and beautiful presents, among whi h was the 
elegantly bound Mi-sal, kindly presented by 
His (ira -o tho Archbishop ; al-o a very 
handsome sanctuary lamp which was donated 
by the lato Miss Mary McOinty.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S PROGRAMME!.
In the atternoun at 4:30 a delightful 

programme was presented by llm children 
of the school in the presence of the visiting 
clergy, among them being Venerable Arch 
deacon Campbell. Following is tho pro-

is meeting with good success,the meeting* be 
ing largely attended. At its last session two 
applications were received. I ho chaplain, 
Kev. Father Cruise, paid the members a vi-ii, 
and gave a sh >rt address of advice and on 
couragement : ho praised tl em tor tho busi 
ne-s like manner in which they conducted 
th * wmk of the circle. On Sunday, the 27th, 
the ladies attended St. Helen’s church for 
Holy Communion, only thu-o being absent 
who veei.lv. a great distance, from that church. 
After Mass they partook of breakfast pro 
pared f r them at the house of one cf the 
members residing near the church.

TORONTO .1 v N i 1
\ united mevmn; of the members ot St. 

Cedin'* Branch (No. 2U) :vU Circle No 3 w 
held oil Friday, tlu- c ah ult. The lull jwiny x i*it 
ors were, pii-*ent : D. A Carey. <«. 1*.; XX . Lane.
S T. • A McGlutt, member of exc. com : •
1) Jury. Chancellor ; D. Murray, R. S. ; .1. Me 
Carthy F S ; P. Sheehan. XV. F man. IV 
Donovan. D I’. Shea and .1. Hit-key, of Un»m b 
■jsjo ii. x mu v p'ei ant tune was sp-nt. Miss 
Kelly and MusC tinning gave selc-ciion* ut 
vocal and in-tramcm.il music which received 
well merited applause. X. McGinn I eh,g called 

an address cotigiatulating 
upon their détermination to carry 
\\* as revised nt the convention, 

ory also ovule a short a Id res*. Tin- add 
t he ev. niiig was. as usu tl, hy the popu 

President ; amt in saying that lie \ 
in good trim (if we max use the term) for 
occasion, we arc satisfied no more need he said.

Installation.
The Grand Secy, xv-is npn tinted to ln*tall .1. 

Walsh a* Pre».. and .1. Rafferty as Vice Pres , 
in place of officers who had forfeit» d their posi
tion*. Pres .1. Walsh, made a short but 
very effective speech ahowh.g hi* détermina 
tloti to work in tin interests ot the branch and 
association, and he pledged his word that the 
other members would do the same. He certainly 
aime us xx ell suited f r the position to which he 
has been elected, aid there Is no doubt the 
branch will increase in membership under bis
K The ladies circle Intend holding a social Wed 
m-Kdny.Nov.'i. and the prospect* are that it 
wiil be a great success. XX . Lane. Sec. Treas.

1
i

JBEÎTZIGEB. BROTHERS,
A LONG LIST OF ITS | 

ATTRACTIONS.
dll 1 
; M h

w York. Cincini 
* Barclay st. 313 .XIai

Ne 
30 A Î

For sale by all Catholic Booksellers A- A gts

luYt.1’ ITSthe in roe sf.
. 1

Rev. Henry F. Fairbanks. Jerusalem. J
Places * ml Scenes liai.owed by i he presence 
of Our Blessed Lady.

Maurice F. Egan. The Toys. One of Dr
Egan's befrt short sloth s in wliich is por- ii 
traj'ed the wil fulness ol a headstrong 
daughter, with the consequent sufferings 
of herse ii and chi d, and the enduring lovu 
of her father.

Ella MoMalion. A I.cgcml of llic Three 
Kings.

F. M. Allison. Our I.mly off Pompeii.
Gift. A

" but TEACHERS WAHTEII.

TEACHER WANTED KDR CAT1IOUO 
1 Separate school, No. 3, 11 Ibhei- ; male or 
tema e St-ite sa1 ary and quaMric
Address T. .Maloney, Sec., Dublin V. u ,

allons. 
Ont.
886 5

MAL E T EACH ER WANTED. T O 00 M • 
menee duties ou i*t J en. First or sec md 

class ver title ate. Fur .s..S Sec. No. il. Raleigh, 
. estimonials r< quired. Apply, stating salary, 
to Matthew Dillon. Sec.-Treas.. Merlin. Ont

888 2.

to proven 
lit or vinsome eight or nine years ago. 

procession of carriages from T 
surrounding country, which avco 
remains, was a fitting testimony of the esteem 
in which deceased was held by all classes and 
creeds. He leaves an aged widow, three sons 
ami three daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
and devoted husband and a loving 
lather. May his soul re

ntense 
oronto and the 

anted the A :
flit in .Tpt

Anna T. Sud lier. ^Baitimy*#
it hern story oi love and duly.

Eugene Davis. A Visit i*> the Vatican 
Marion Ames Taggart. Her'3birds. A

clever tale by a u * ver writer. A story o: 
man's tenderest affection, strong iu pa
thetic situations.

.alary F. f'rowley. Ann's Pension Claim
A story of hun.ble Hie.

and generousAi \\ ANTED, FOR hECOND AND THIRD 
i> classes of Pcnetanguishcne school, male 

teacher, with 2nd or 3rd class certificate. 
Ability to teach singing, stuff" notation ur 
tonic sol fa method, desirable, though not abso
lut* ly r< quired. Applications, stating 
ences. age, salary expected, experiences, etc., 
received till November 4. hy Rev. Father La- 
buureau, Penetanguishenc. 8h3 2

a peace :

I he They Xever Fail.—Mr. S. M. Loughnor, 
Langton, writes : “For about two years l 
was troubled with Inward Files, but by using 
Varmelee's Fill.-, I was completely cured,Deli 

uf t 
G mi d

I
:!

the

gramme :
Chorus—A Silver Jubilee Greeting, 
i ittl - Ones.—Dumb Bells Exercises. 
Recitation ■ A Bouquet of flowers, recited 

twelve pupil* r- presenting an archangel, 
guardian angel and ten fljxver.-. emblematic of 
the virtues possessed by their rev. pastor.

('luh Swinging.— Mx stleal Gifts — By elocu
tion class consisting of the folloxvin^ : MBs L. 
Coughiin portraying the Spirit ot Music — 
wearing a long Grecian robe of lemon color 

shmere with sash trimmed with silver and 
carrying a mandolin ; Miss U. Evoy—Spirit of 
Flowers—we irlng a white robe with Nile gre 
sash and shoulder ornaments, and carrying 
long stemmed roses : Miss F. Latnphler - Spirit 
of Prayer - in pure white with illusion sash and 
veil, carrying a smoking Thurible : Miss A. Fa
hey -Spirit of Gratitude — wearing a pale rose- 
colored r* be, decorated with white Hites of the 
valley : Miss M. Dutfey - Spirit of Poetry—In 
pale nine with decorations of violets, carrying 
a lyre. Miss Ida Wnl acc -The Rev. Father s 
Guardian Angel — with white trail! 
gold crown ; long xx tugs 
carry in f a long stock of 
assemble! t<> congratu 
ou hi* twenty AF h an

and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned.” Varmelee’s 
Fill* are anti-bilious ami a specific tor the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Files, 
etc., and will regulate the secretions and 
remove all bilious matter.

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :

TWO TEXCHER3 WANTED. A P PLICA 
1 tions will be received till 2nd of November. 
For junior and intermediate departments, Al
monte R. C. Separate school Second ot third 
class certilicate. For year IMG. Wm. Bo.ves, 
Sec.________________________________«88 2.

?by

“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel," “Greater
“TheLove than this no Man Hath,”

Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor,’ 
etc , etc.

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED TO 
take charge of R. C. S. S . No. 5. ltaleigh ; 

one holding a second or third class certificate. 
Duties to commence 1st Jan., Wi. Applica
tions received until Nov 20, 1805. Apply, 
stating salary and references, to J. L. Doyle. 
Sec.-’ireas.. Chatham, Ont. 887 -4

AMARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

The Cntholl 
ume that w
away. It will occupy a pr 
the household for th*' whole year, 
read and reread by young and o d.

a vol- 
en thrown |
nt. place in §
, it will bo

Home Annual is not 
be read and th 

online

London. Oct. 31.—Wheat, 63 to*66c. per bush.; 
Oats. 23 1 5 to 21 I 5c, per bush. Peas. 51 to 54c 
per bush. Barley, 33.\ to 36c per bush. live, 50 
2 5 to 53 l 5c. per bush. Beef was easy, at 
-4 to -5 per exvt. Lamb. 6J to 7c a 
v iss; pork, ?5 per cwt l'i 
Geese 7c alb. Fowls.
17 to V.ic a 111, for roll 
sild at 16 to 17e. Eggs lfi to 
Potatoes 25 c a bag. Onions 5 » to •
Ajiples '.no to -1 :;5 a hag. and 8-j 
barrel. Ptars, Oxc a basket, bay was 
>11 a ton.

rb’?,yCS',
irkcys 6 to 7c a 

3) to 5uc a pair, Butter 
liy the basket, and crock 

ltic a do

to 3 per 
firm, at

C. M. B. A.
fb. ^ Kesolutiuns of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly 
mailed with care. Address, G. 0. COLLINS 
Box 8,r)ii Guelph, Out.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid 'ey us.

.VICDICCE3E 07 HAMILTON. n g robe, 
iitt gold ; 

tube ruses, having 
their beloved pastor

tinselled wMONTH'S MIND. hag. an 
>ket. ba ■

adversary, 
he Festive Day.'’

nta i n. — An Address - Sacrerios Inater- 
mim -recited hy Mtss I. XX'allucc, who was nc- 
co up.mi. d hy txvu little girl* ta white, hearing 
n magnificent fet of breviaries: also twenty- 
live boys, each ornamented with a stroll on 
which was eu graved In silver a date from 

ar Luo to I8ii5 representing a quarter cf a

Phis programme was rendered in a manner

PLUMBING WORKAt St. F-Prick's dun vli Fr- toi), on Tims, 
dav morn in ï* < ’ct. 22 .a L’o.quinm High 
M MomliA Mild. " < sup:.; t >r the repom 
of tho soul ot t ho I t'1 Father ( as*in.

Although tho ro ds xxoio in a had vonditiou 
-ï |;u g . i-..ii*r « '.v i m crowded 11 ■*> edifice .and 
oi cnly manifested tiieir deep
.......i . 5...... i . ► 11 « I . u ,.i G...'.i* . * ii m vl x* uuil

Send us t lie price at. once, nnd you will get I 
the Annual Immediately. All that i* nvc.-s- I 
sary Is lo M'ud a 25 •. pw-ce, or 25c. i i postage 
stamps. Tiie Annual is wonh doubl • tin- 
amount, and anyone wh ibuy-, it wilt find it 
a good investment. Address,

TH3 CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.
Also to bo hud from our travelling

agents.

TOnOr
XX'l.f 

ise. 65c.
at. white, 7:'.e, : wl-eat, 

peas, co Minoo, 5 - to 
. 2* to :>s-c ; ry c. ■ 
r. 40 to 75v ; chick 
ys. per lb.. 8 tu 

: butter In lb. rolls, 1 
; onions, per bn*li 

25 to 3 *c : annl

('h
Pi tt operation, can be * su at our warorron>

Opp, Masonic Templa,

SMITH-BFIOS
Toronto, net ,‘U. 

red. 'uc.; wheat goe 
55ic ; bai ley. 85 to 41c; oat* 
I5Ü-; ducks, spring, perpni 
per pair, :: i to 15c : tnrke 
geese, per Ih. 6 to fic 
20c ; eggs, 17 to l'.'c 
pv.
UL-1. 1 to s2 ;

45 to

UC
0 t__  erase of sorrow

and regret at liio lu s ol their dearly beloved
pastor. , „

Kev. Father Cut y sang the .Mas? and aftor-

t ha

r h
. 30c i tSSsSf1ato neon■ s m xv,
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